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Proceedings
AT

Ordinary General Meeting,
May 18, 1907.
The Ordinary General Meeting of the Society
was held in the Chamber of Mines, on Saturd~y,
May 18th, Mr. E. H. .Johnson (President),
in the chair. There were also present : 31 Members: Dr. J. Moil', Prof. J. Yates,
Messrs. R. G. Bevington, T. L. Carter, W. H.
Dowling, Ie L. Graham, A. Heymann, A. McA.
Johnston, H. A. White, J. Littlejohn, F. F.
Alexander, ""V. Beaver, E. H. Croghan, G. Goodwin, H. R Grix, W. H. Jullyman, E. J.
Laschinger, Hy. Lea, Jas. Lea, G. A. Lawson,
W. D'lt. Lloyd, W. P. O. Macqueen, P. T.
Morrisby, J. F. Pyles, A. Richardson, O. D. Ross,
A. Salkin son, S. H. Steels, H. Taylor, W. He
Winckworth and H. Wiley.
13 Associates and Students: Messrs. S. J'
Cameron, W . .M. Coulter, C. L. Dewar, J. H'
Hanis, J. Innes, W. H. Johnston, H. It Jolly'
R. W. Leng, R. W. Maxwell, C. G. J. Moore'
C. A. Robinson, C. Toombs and 'IV. Waters.
8 Visitors and Fred. Howland, Secretary.
The minutes of the previous monthly meeting,
as published in the Jouma,Z, were confirmed.
NEW MEMBERS.
Messrs. Beaver and Goodwin. were elected
scrutineers, and after their scrutiny of the ballot
pttpers, the .President announced that all the
c<tndidates for membership had been duly elected,
as follows : AHGALJ., PHILIP., 728·732, l\'[<tjestie Buillling,
Denver, Colo., U.S.A. Consultillg Miniug
Engineer and Metallurgist .
DUNNDIG, FRANK GEORGE, P. O. Box 2567,
Johannesburg. Mining Enginecr.
HEYNOLDS, JA11ES PEHCIVAL, Geldenhuis Estate &
G. M. Co., Ltd., P. O. Box 5, Cleveland.
Assnyer.
ltOUILLAIW, R. A., Messrs. H. Eckstein & Co.,
P. O. Box 140, Johalluesbllrg. l\fining Engineer.
'WELSH, J. 0., P. O. Box 1935, Johannesburg .
.Foreman Timberman.
The Secretary announced that the following
gentleman had been admitted an A~sociate by the
Council since the last general mbetlng.
AYERS, GILBERT F., Dynamite Factory, Modllerfon tein. Chemist.
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Mr. Alexander Aiken was again appointed as
Auditor.

The President: In the list of members
elected at this meeting it is a pleasure to notice
the name of Mr. Philip Argall, one 'of the leading metallurgists of the United States. Mr.
Argall's work in connection with the sulphotelluride ores of the Cripple Creek district of
Colorado has been monumental, and the development of the treatment of complex ores by cyanidation has been given an enormous impetus by
Mr. Argall's work. Mr. Argall was one of the
eal'liest -if not the earliest-to draw attention to
t.he importance in the nomenclature of comminution of the determination of the .actualscreen
aperture as distinct from number of screen meshes,
a system now adopted by the Sub-Committee of
the Transvaal Chamber of "Mines on Screen
Standardisation. This Society, I am sure, extend~
a most hearty welcome to "Mr. Argall, and we
shall look forward to his contributing to our
Jou1'Iwl.
The following gentlemen were then elected
scrutineers for the ballot £01' Officers and Council
for the ensuing year : Messrs. S. G. Bartlett, J. Gray, J. A. Jone~,
Jas. Lea, 'V. P. O. Macqueen and W. D. Mortoll.
The President annuunced that the ballot
would be scrutinised in the Secret,uy's office 011
the afternoon of Saturday, .J une 1 Bth. It ,vas
further decided, on the motion of Mr. Bevington,
that these gentlemen should have power to add
to their number 01' to act by themselves as they
should think fit.
GENERAL BUSINESS.

The President: I have a note here from
MI'. Caldecott, who wishes to say good-bye to all
the members of the Society. He is leaving tonight for a six months' holiday in England and
the States, and I am sure we all heartily wish
him a very pleasant and interesting holiday.

The Secretary read the nomimttions which
had been received, for Officers and Council foJ'
the ensuing year.
The President: It is very encouraging to
find such a number of nominations. It does not
look as if there were any fading of the interest
taken in the Society.
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A FEW NOTES ON THE REFINING OF
BASE BULLION.
By Q. W.

LEE

and W. O.

BJtUNTON

(Mcmhcrs).

There has hecn a great deal uf trouble
experienced lately on several mincs owing to the
basene>s of cyanide bullion, and there is considerable henefit to be derived by having it of a
fineness of 800 or over, viz., saving the deduction
of three points per thousand (extra refining
charges) from the assay v:1lue of gold below 800
fine, which amounts to 3'06(1. per fine ounce on
realisation.
Perhaps the following cheap application, based
on the experimcntal results obtaincd by Dr.
Kirke·Rose on the refining of gold bullion by
means of the injection of air or of oxygcn into
the molten metal, nmy prove of use to some of the
members who experience difficulty in obtaining
their bullion of the necessary fineness. Moreover
its simplicity recommends it in preference to the
more laborious method of granulating the bullion
and remelting with manganese dioxide, etc.
We haye brought cyanide bullion (the analysis
of which was as follows : Gold, 64'7 per cent.
Silver, 8'8 per cent,
Lead, 7'4 per cent.
Copper, 16'3 per cent.
Nickel, 0':3 per cent
Zinc, 1'3 per cent,
Iron, trace) after two hours' injection up to a
fineness of gold=814 aud silyer 105 per thou·
sand.
In another case bullion weighing fiiO oz. and
assaying 761 fine, after three quarters of an hour's
injection was brought up to a fineness of 802.
The assay of the, resulting slags showed that
1'529 oz. of gold had bee~ retained by the
same.
\
In another instance 1'067 oz. assaying 760 fine
was after one-and-a-half hours' injection brought
up to 815'5 fine.
In another instance 1 '360 oz. of bullion assaying as follows : Gold, 78'81 per cent.
Silver, 6 '26 per cent.
Lead, 4 ,71 lJer cent,
Copper, 7'10 per cent.
Zinc, 0'71 per cent.
Nickel, 0'92 per cent.
Cobalt, Iron, Manganese and Sulphur, traces,
WitS brought up to a fineness of 81G, and silver
066 per thousand after four hours' air injection.
The method of procedure we have adopted is to
have a cylinder similar to those used for whitewashing and spray~, etc., fitted with a pressure
gauge and pump. A ~ in. iron pipe is led from
this, cylinder to a lJoint near the furnace and is
made a fixture to the wall of the, building.
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Connected to this we have a piece ()f tlexible
metallic tubing 5 ft. long, attached to which is a
length of ~. in. iron piping, which hangs vertically
within 4 ft. of the crucible, when in position in
the furnace. For attachment to this we have
three :! ft. lengths of interchangeable '~ i,n. iron
I,iping, one end of which is expanded in order to
admit about 3 or 4 in. of one of Morgan's 24 in.
by l in. bore porcelain chl()rine tubes. The idea
ot having three tubes, is in the event of one or
more breaking during the refining operatiom.
The short length of piping with the porcelain
tubes fitted ready is easily affixed to the vertical
pipe by the coupling shown on the rough sketch
on the following page.
'I he making of the joint between the iron tube
and the chlorine tube requires to be carefully
done, and unless ,firmly made, the 's()mewhat
violent vibration, cause~ by Lhe air bubbling
through the molten bullion, will soon cause
leakage. We find by placing the porcelain tube
3 or 4 in. inside the expanded end of the piping
and filling the intervening space with very moist
plaster of paris, that a good air tight joint is
formed. In order to strengthen this joint we
place three pieces of i in. iron wire in the form
of splints, extending about 4 in. up the iron pipe
and 4 in. over the porcelain tube, and bind this
.over with a covering of l in. asbestos cord soaked
in liquid plaster of paris.
, At the point where the flexible tube joins the
. vertical iron pipe a rope is attached running
through a pulley fixed in the ceiling. By this
means it is e:tsy to adjust the height of the tube
in the crucible.
The fact that the pipe is
supported ill thi~ non-rigid manner lessens the
danger of breaking the porcelain tubes through
the vibration caused hy the bubbling of the air
through the bullion.
The bullion is melted 'in a suitable size of claylined (salamander) crucible, standing on an inverted
crucible in the furnace. This obviates a constant
adjustment of the injection, tube. It· is best to
select a ]lot giving the largest "vertical body of
metal, so that the maximum contad with the
passing ait may be obtained.
In the case of treating about 500 oz. base
bullion, 1'5 lb. of borax and 3 lb. of fi.ne tubemill sand is added. The pot i's covered' with an
ordinary plllmbago cover which ha's a Ii in.
hole bored through the centre for· the admission
of the porcelain tube. When ready, let it gentle
current of air pass throug? the tube and gradually
lower it into the molten metal, insert within an
inch of the' bottom of the pot and regulate the
current of air so that there is a gentle ebullition of
the metal. If this is done properly, there will he
no projection of the metal.. If after half an hour's
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blowing the slag becomes very liquid, which may
be observed through. the hole in the cover
without the removal of the tube, dry sand may
be added at intervals through the hole in the
cover.
vVe have found that the removal of the tenacious
slag; consisting of boro-silicates formed from the

()xides of the base metais oxidised off, is much
more easily effected by skimming than by removal
after pouring with the metal.
In order to ascertain the progress of refinement,
dip samples can of course be taken at any stage
and a rough assay made.
In conclusion, we should like to thank Mr.
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E. H. Croghan for kindly assisting us by ma,king
the check analyses of the base bullion.

The President: ·.The paper of ~ieS8rs. Lee
and Brunton has one serious defect; it is too
brief. It is an extremely interesting applicfttion
·of the method which Dr. nose gave us two years
ago. j
I should like to ask Mr. Lee one question on
the loss of sil ver they found. As far as I recollect
Dr. Rose found a good deal of silver passed into
the slag.

Mr. c. w. Lee: So far we have been able
to '1ccount for the whole of the silver from the
original assay value, and practically no loss has
Dccurred from volatilisation.
The President: Did you find that silver
passed into the slag,disproportionately to gold?
Mr. C. 'W. Lee: On the contrary, we found
that the silver contents have been normal. The
base metals have naturally been the first to come
away.
The President: I should like to thank Mr.
Lee f'lr that information. 'As far as I can
recollect Dr. Rose found Rome loss ot silver, which
had passed into the slag towards the end· of the
refining when only a small alllount of base metal
was present. It is interesting to find that that
·can be avoided. I think .Messrs. Lee and
Brunton deserve a, very hearty vote of thanks for
their very interesting paper.
Mr. T. Lane Carter: .Messrs. Brunton and
Lee have given us an interesting paper. It
seems to me a simple way of refining bullion up
to a certain point. The bullion we get from the
Tavener process averages about 870, and we have
. even had it ftS high as 900. Will Mr. Lee tell us
why they get such base bullion? Is the Tavener
proces;; in use?
Mr. C. W. Lee: I must admit that in our.
particular district there has been an epidemic of
low grade bullion from the ordinary Crosse
method, and ours is simply bullion obtained from
the ordinary reverberatory process. I throw out
a hint as to this 'which may appeal to mine
samplers in that particular district. 'Where do we
get all this copper from? W e have bullions runIiing up to 16} per cent. copper. I do not think
it is due to stripping of copper in the mill from
using a very coarse mesh screen as we do in
our tube mill practice, but from some extraneDUS circumstance. Perhaps some of the mining
men may throw SOril e light on the point.

l\lay 1907

THE SCREEN ASSAY ON THE MEYER
AN D CHARLTON G. M. UNDER "THE
NEW:METALLURGY."
(Read
By

(Lt

Jl{(I,1-cl. Jl£eeting, 1907.)

qHRIS.

TOOllIBS (Asso?iate).

DISCUSSION.

Mr. A. Whitby: The subject of nIr. Toombs'
paper is one of exceptional interest to assayers on
these fields, not merely in its connection with
Meyer and Charlton difficulties, but also to those
In conversation with many
of o~her mines.
assayers I bave found much unanimity as to the
frequent occurrel,lce of differences in duplicate
screen assays, and I thought that perhaps a few
observations of my own might not be out of place,
even if I were unable to throw any fresh light
on a very vexed question.
The first point which occurs to me is the
difficulty of obtaining a sample whicb is really
and truly representative of the material passing
the screens. Here, I note that ~fr. Toombs
quotes a figure of 797 oz., say, 50 lb., for a 24
hours' run of 70 stamps, and that only three
samples were taken per shift. It appears. to Ille
that some modification is wanted here. The size
of the indi'vidui\l sample is quite immaterial so
long as it represents the entire stre<tm, but the
number of times it is taken is a highly important
factor as the grade passing t1:te feeders is
continually varying.
Practice recolllillencl~,
therefore, the taking of more frequent sample~,
and at the same time reducing the bulk taken at
anyone time to tl1e smallf)st quantity compatible,
so that the bulk sample, whilst being entirely
representative, shall present less difficulty in
handling. With the type of sampler in use at the
Robinson Deep a,nd taking samples every hour.
I think.I shoulq be safe in saying that the total
weight rarely exceeds 50 lb. for 300 stamps .
vVith regard to its after treatment in such cases
as the Meyer andCbarlton and George Goch
plants, opinions lllay vary as to the course to be
pursued. I do not like the method of drying
first and then 'Yashing out the soluble gold, for I
am inclined to the opinion, expressed by Mr.
Toombs, that the gold dissolves at an accelerated
rate during drying. There must, however, I
think, be a balancing of errors, since I do not
believe that all the soluble gold is recoverable
from the drying vessel or that it can be completely
,
washed out again aiter drying.
One is naturally placed in some difficulty in
. discussing the aspects of screen sampling and
assaying presented by the Meyer and Charlton
plant without having the special experience of
dealing with these, but at the same time I think
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; there is a tendency to overestimate the difficulties
of assaying such material and to saddle the
responsibility of djscrepancies on the dissolved
· gold. Such variations in duplicate assays, as are
mentioned by the author, are by no means
confined to the Denny plants. In a paper I read
before this Society on "Houtine Ass('ying" I
; mentioned the method in Utie at the Hobinson
Deep of not taking the sample to complete
dryness before quartering down. Mr. Toombs
· does not say whether the tub samples from each
shift are mixed or sepamtely assayed. This is
important, as the method followed, if mixing is
· adopted, bears largely on the representative value
,of the assay, ,and if. the shifts are assayed
separately in quadruplicate, the number of results
· obtaiued tends to lessen the erroi·s. In the
former case the greatest attellti'on nlust be paid
: to taking representative portions, my experience
gqing to show tha,t it is quite easy to go astray
with a general tenden(,y to high results, and I
found that this tendency was to a great extent
'checked by working with llloist material.'
Probably methyla,ted spirits would bp. the ideal
,liquid for quartering down, but a proportion of
moisture about equal to that of a well-drained
sand-vat materil1,1 is Ileal' enough.
The SUIll of Illy conclusions is that the errors in
,dealing with unwieldy samples, 4uartering and
mixing, have often more practical bearing on the
industrial value of the screen assn,y' than errors
introduced by such specia.! conditions as obtain
on the 'Meyer and Charlton, the general conditions
being the sallJe there as elsewhere along the reef
wherever the gold is unevenly distributed and
',coarse.
I agree with)fr. Toombs that 3 A.T. charges
are better than 4 and for the same reasons.
· Certainl;y 2 A. T. in Cjuadruplieate will give more
reliable data than 4 A.T. in duplicate.
Mr. 'H. A. White:
The claim made by
Messrs. G. A. and H. S. Denny for superior
,accuracy in the valuation of the ore going to the
battery, on mines where the new metallurgy was
installed, is not borne out by the valuable paper
:Mr. Toombs has presented to this So('.iety. This
ad verse factor was one of those generally foreseen,
and attention was called to it during the discussion on the paper read before the South African
Association of Engineers, though it was not
,claimed that the objec:tion was fntal. In fact, it
was only necessary to instal suitable appliances'
for sampling the ore from the mill shoots, before
,any contamination with cyanide solutions takes
place, to entirely obvi"te this objection.
There are some few points in connection with
the screen sample method. as practised on the
Meyer and Charlton and the George Goch which

d;

Charlton G. M.

~tnder

"the New Metallurgy."

:~(H

Mr. Toomb's paper suggests on' a careful
'perusal.
In the first place, is that sample 'properly
taken 1
The method described on p. 273 of the June,
1906, number of the JOltmal of the South African
Association of Engl:neers, is faulty in one important
. respect. The vessel employed for taking the sample
is said to be 3 in. deep, and no mention is made of
a front plate of the height of the screen which
should be employed to prevent loss of the lighter
portion of the pull) which is generally of greater
than average v,11ue and is accompanied by a
greater proportion of solution. The low solution
ratio shown may thus be merely due to errors of
sampling and not to any real economy-as has
been claimed elsewhere.
'
Mr. Chapnlan has opened the question of the
cases where the value of solution is occasionally
greater before than after the boxes, and'pertinently'
asks what procedure is then adopted. I understand that in such cases an average is substituted
for the negative difference. This method Clwnot
be defended on statistical or metallurgical grounds.
,The loss in value may be real ~nd due to :t
temporary excess of ferrous sulphate in the ore
being crushed or merely apparent due to 'noncoincidence of variations in two different places of
sampling. In either case ,the ,"alue of the ore
must be reduced to correspond with the difference
found in the solution values or the plant may be
debited with the same gold twice over. Another
point of great theoretical interest is the variation
shown in duplicate' assays. This defect is neyer
entirely absent in screen samples, even when
crushing with water a~d d itferences of 1 to 1t d wt.,
though not frequent, are by no means uriknown.
A common explanation is the preoence of a small
quantity of gold much coarser than usual. That
this explanation does not fit the present case is
shown by the alternative method of thoroughly
washing the sample when the results become
consistent. ,Ye are, therefore, dealing with a
special case, and the drying down of material with
fairly coarse pyritic particles in the presence of
rich gold bearing solution is the clue to the
results observed.
It is clear that unequal redistribution of the
gold may ren,dily result under these conditions
and possibly the presence or absence, in the
sample actually fused, of a piece of specially
enriehed pyrites may seriously affect the result.
The remedy proposed is two-fold. In the first
place the drying clown should be done under a
vacuum at a fairly low tempera,ture.
In the
second place the dried sample should be reground
to pass a Hluchfiner sieve than usual and a lookout kept for metallics.
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It would be interesting to members if Mr.
Toombs would give us a comparison between the
value of rock as determined by calculation from
;;tope assays and tonnage measurements and the
figures shown by his screen assays.
If the figures were given both before and after
the introduction of cyanide int~ the mill water on
this mine it would at once be seen what difference
is required to balance the discrepancies incidental
to a mistaken method of determining that
important figure, the" SCl:een Assay Value."

Mr. E. J. Laschinger: Although not an
assaye'r, I read this short paper with interest.,
It is easily seen that the first formula and
method given for obtaining the assay value of
the screen sample can'not be correct, as it assumes
that the solution left with the ore after decanting off the bulk of the solution has the same
.assay valne as the decanted solution. This could
: only be ti'ue if, before decantation, the' whole
sample had been agitated until'the solution had
dissolved all the gold it could. This would
probably be an unsatisfactory method to pursue.
D oder the conditions of procedure given in
,the paper the correct screen assay value is given
by the ,formula
W,x-Wy
,
z = q + ~l,---_--,
10

when z = the screen l\Ssay value sought
q = assay value of unwashed pulp
,x=assay value' of tub solution
y = assay value of hose solution
10 = weight of dry ore sample
Wl = weight of solution decanted oil'
W = weight of total solution.
This formula gives the same result as the
corrected method proposed by Mr. Toom::,s, but
seems to the writer simpler in form and involves
less arithmetical work.
'
It is to be noted that the screen assay if con·
ducted as indicated by 1\11'. Toombs is affectecl.
by more elements of uncertainty than the direct
assay of ordinary screen samples. Even with the
ore and water' screen sample one Cl,n only hope
to obtain a fair representative yalue by the
exercise of, care, by regularity in routine
sampling and precautions against abnormal conditions at sampling time. The results of the
assay of ore crushed. in cyanide solution involves
(if conducted as at the 1Iieyer and Charlton)
three assay determinations .and three separate
weighings to find the relative weight of ore, "tub
solution" and "hose solution," so that the
possible error in the final result is enhanced
more than threefold above that of the ordinary
assay.
The erratic assay results of the unwashed ore
sample also indicate that the method of evaporat... '
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ing the solution is not good, the probable
reason being irregular distribution of the soluble
gold in the sample. In .this particular thesample, even if carefully and thoroughly mixed,
presents features analogous to an ore sample
that has been "salted" by the injection of auric
chloride solution. There are various methods of
dealing with the problem of assaying samples.
containing soluble gold, which should present no
great diffic)llties to expert assayers.
It is, of course, a guestion where crushing is.
done with cyanide solut.ion whether proper
arrangements for sampling the ote before coming'
into contact with the cyanide would not .be much
better than the screen sam pIe. The assay is.
simple and direct, and can be depended on.
With a sa)nple much larger than the screell'
sample and averagen taken over periods of, say"
a month, the true value of the average ore should
be very closely approximated to.
This matter of the reliability of the assay
value of the ore milled is obviously of the
greatest importance as indicating to the metallurgist the real performance of the plant as a
whole. If the original value of the ore milled
be given at too low a figure, the plant may
apparently give most satisfactory results, and if
at too high a figure, then the performance' may
appear very bad, and the real truth is not knowl1
in either case.
Assuming the figures given by nil'. Toombs as
to the value of the ore by the two methods of
assaying to be representative, the original method
giving too low a figure, then instead of the
recovery at the Meyer and Chl\r!ton being 94'8 pel'
cent. as quoted, it would only be about 90'5 per
cent.
'MINE SUBSIDENCE.
(Read at .Llf(~1'Ch .L11eeting, 1907.)

By

ALEX.

RICHARDSON, A.I.M.M. (M~mber).

DISCUSSION.
Mr. T. Lane Carter: There are many
interesting points in this paper, and I have
only jotted down a few notes, so that I trust
you will bear with me if my remarks appear
disjointed. In the first place, Mr. Richardson
speaks of the suddenness of mine subsidence.
'1'here are possible cases, where subsidencf-)s are
very sudden, but in the big sllbsidence with
which I had to deal eighteen months ago and
which he,mentions in his paper, there was not this
suddenness, in fact, for a number of days before
the collapse came the pillars had commenced to
sheer slightly, and some of the timbers gave
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warning that a good deal of pressure was on them.
'Then one morning it seemed as it a cyclone had
broken loose in this. disturbed area, and the whole
,zone, as shown in :M:r. Richardson's paper, seemed
to be moving quickly. Now, I think we did the
right thing; if we had done otherwise I am
,afraid there would have been several men killed.
Instead of trying to keep up the hanging wall,
which in some instances might have been done,
we simply ran away from the disturbed zone. The
pillars were much shattered. We put barricades
outside the zone of the su bsidence, to prevent
ihe ingress of men into the affected area.
The underground storm lasted for nearly a week, .
.and there wasa continual fallingof rocka:ti~tervals.
Then almost as suddenly as it came the subsidence
.seemed to ease off. In a few days we took down
the bi1rricades and went in with~ut dangel'. We
were working two ret;fs, the main reef and the
.south reef. The south reef pillars had all slacked
off. To . the inexperienced eye it would have
~l,ppeared absolutely essential to timber up all the
.drives, and to either tnke out the pillars or
protect them, but after the storm passed there
was no further movement. That was eighteen
months ago, and these pillars, which hnve
"slacked oft''' fro III the hanging, are still standing.
It is an
I want t" bring up one point.
utter impossibility to keep up a large area. of
ground when it is on the move. N a supports in
the world will stop a big movement of that kind,
.and I am sure that tlJe only thing to do is to get
.out and let it come in.
'1'here was another interesting point in the
_subsidence, n,1mely, tile effect of the large
poundary pillar. We have an agreement with
.the Champ d'Or mine by which we leave a
10ft. pillar each side of the boundary instead
()f the 30 ft. pillar re(l uired in the mining
regulations. This boundary pillar seemed to act
<IS a fulcrum.
One lllorning tile Champ d'Or
men were driven out of their mine by a caving in
'of their stopes, and one life was lost in getting
the men out.. This bound<uy pillar acted as a
fulcrum and can sed a sheer at right angles to the
strata from the lowe;"t workings of the Champ
d'Or -to the surface. Ten or fifteen minutes
.after the caving had started on the Champ d'Or
numerous .cracks appeared on the surface. The
sheer came along on the north side of th" pillar,
.and none of the cracks extended to the French
Hand property. We know this to be so, for when
.the rainy season came the ChRll1p d'Or got all
the surface water while we were not bothered
"with water at all.
.
"'lr. Hichardson also makes an important
point-I think he might. have dwelt on it
-8, little more-in regard to the mining regula.tions respecting pillars underground to protect
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the surface.
That law appears to me to be
ineffective. The pillar as required by law is in
the wrong place, and I would suggest that since
there is a Commission just appoin·ted to look
into these regulations and report On them,
the attention of the Commission should be drawn
to the shortcomings of this law, and that the law
should be revised so as to be more in keeping
with the facts.
I believe we should put in timber in excavations rather frequently, to act as "tell tale ,;
timbers. Any sort of timber will do for t~lis
work, and by carefully watching these props one
can -see what weight is coming on them, and can
tell how the area of ground is behaving itself.
Another point nit. Hichardson makes is in regard
. to the support of shafts. If your shafts are
damaged by subsidence it is as if the artery in a
man's body was cut. They are the main arteries
of a mine, and should receiv!,\ every possible
protection and care. I agree with Mr. Hichitrdson
that our incline shafts should be in the foot wall.
All mines cannot have their shafts in the foot
wall all the wayan account of faults, dykes, etc.,
which disturb the reefs. He beJieves in leaving
pillars over the shaft and on each side when the
shaft is in the foot wall. Provided the shaft is
40 ft. or so under the reef, I believe it a better
policy to take out the pillars overhead altogether.
I have seen a shaft which was under the reef and
two large pillars were left, one at the bottom and
one at the top of the stope, just over the shaft.
A tremendous subsidence came and these two
pillars gradually took all the weight of the
disturbed zone. The weight was so great that
the rock was broken right through to the shaft .
If these pillars had been elsewhere, although the
stope would probably have caved in, the shaft
would have escaped without any damage.
There is another interesting point which was
brought up by one of the critics at the last meeting,
namely, in regard to keeping our mine "houses"
in order, so that in years to come our descendants
may return and take out the reef which is unpayable to-day and which is being left in the stopes.
To leave a mine so that it will stand for years
requires many more pillars. If tbe banging wall
is tq be supported for a few months only, until
the payable ore is extracted, not many pillars or
timbers are required. If we are to leave our
stopes so that men can come back in 100 ycars'
tin;e to mine what is now unpayable, it is going
to be very expensive for us now. My view is
that to-day is the appointed time to get this low
grade stuff out, 'and hence the absolute necessity
of getting working costs down. so as to bring a
larger ton~age into the pay zone. I notice Prof.
Yates disagrees with Prof. Callon and others in
the theory that .subsidences are transmitted to
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the surface without sensible diminution in
amount, irrespective of depth, I agree with Prof.
Yates, and our experience on the Hand goes to
prove that the' reasoning of Prof. Call on and
others is not al)plicable here.
Of course, in
different pbces we get different kinds of hanging
wall, and I have seen stopes where the country
rock is fiexible,'and such stopes'move gradually
for years, but there is scarcely any subsidence.
,The hanging )ya11 comes down very slowly, crushing out the pillars, until the hanging 'wall and
tile foot wall practically meet. The subsidence
\I"LS so gradual that it was neyer noticed at all,
and there was no collapse. Much depends upon
the character of the country rock,
In one big colliery in' l'i'rance they are now.
sending p.ulm mixed with water into the ,old
workings, and this becomes:almost as solid as·the
original coal. The water runs out through an
adit. In this way the hfLnging wall is protected
to 'a great extent. "-IVe cannot use this scheme
here, but if we had some metbod of being able to
send sand :md water down into the mine and
hai1dling tt e water cheaply :dterwards, there
might be something in the idea.
My Jast
remark is in regard to resnei ng. I think there is
a lot to be said in favour of rcsueing in all mines;
Very often it is tho be8t !1l'ethod 'of 'ivOl:king the
present day stopes, Of course, it sends up youi'
working ,costs, 'but I think what we are uiming at
is maximum profit rather tlmn lowest working
'.
costs.'

Prof. J. Yates': You mentioned one case
where YQll had a' shaft in the foot widl. Did I
understand YOll to say that the two pillars were
forced through into the shaft when the snDsidence
IH~ppened 1
.
M r. T, L. Carter: Y c~, practicaJly, these
pillars were tlle canse of the caying of the shaft.
Prof. J. 'Yates: You also mentioned the
practice of sending culm underground.
As a
matter of fact, not only is culm used but sand is
sent down ocasslonall! in some parts of Australia.

w..

Mr.
Reid Bell, J\l.Inst.C.E. (visitor): On
reading Mr. Hicbardson's valuable paper, it strikes
one whether the time has not come for such matters
of general interest t.o be investi~ated systematic:\Jly, that is to say, a small standing committee
should be put in charge of the collection and
arrangement of information relating to subsidence
011 the banket mines of the Hand.
The mines
might be invited to furilish ,through their
suryeyors' .accurate pal'ticlllars of such matters,
a survey of the subsidence and of all faults and
t.tlrows in connection' tlierewith, statistics as to
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the age of the workings affected, t'he strength
and nature of the rock, <md the history of the
subsidence, 'and so Oil. In this way would it be'
possible to perfect our knowledge of the strength
of the strata on the Rand, and to arl'i ve '1t the'
best Illethods of attucking the deeper levels and
thtl poorer ore bodies.
Prof. Y\1tes has covered the ground for discussion so well that one can only offer remarks
in amplification of the points louched by him.
The formullB given in the paper appear to
apply only to one class of rock, as it stands to
reason that the angle and consequently the
height of the dome of subsidence niust depend
on the. strength of rock and chancter of the·
stratification as well on the clip.
In the case of sotne roch of great strength
when they settle, the' beds and joints open, and
their strength enables them to support the
superincumbent weight for an indefin(te time
with onJy a partial bearing, The settletIlent of
such rocks at a certain depth tIlight not affect
,
the surface at all.
On the other hand, soft rocks, after settling
down, will in process of time yield to tIle super·
incumbent pressure and, the interstices closing up,
the settlement at length reaches the surface.
It must be remem bered that any movement of
rocks that are solid must result in them occupying more space when tbe llIovement finishes
than before it began, and the hearing surface of
each bed upon the other must be diminished. If
then the crushing strength of 'the rock be sufficiently great, the beds m,ty be able to stlpport
the weight on the reduced bearing surface, and,
the disturbance might never reach the surface.
If, on the other hand, the rock be weak,' it
must in its neW position be crusbed until the
weight is sufficiently evenly distributed. In this
case the disturbance would be felt in course of time
at the surface, but in no case would the surface'
,depression equal the original thickness of excavation.
Mr. Hichardson, citing the case of the GeldenllUis Deep, states that the cJ.ving was sudden and
argues that the disturbance IVOUlri. not reach the
surface, but I am inclined to think that a sudden
caving would be more likely to reach the surface
than a gradual settlement in the case of these
rocks, Hadthe subsidence given much warning,
I would conclude after a certain lapse of time
that the disturbance would never reach the
surface, but with sudden caving it would argue
that an empty cayern was developed in SOlUe
part of the depth, and it would lie impossible to
say when the st.rata above this would drop in
and let down the surf"ce. On the other hand,
the gradual subsidences'.in hard rock described by
Mr. Hichardson would certainly ]Joint to t~e prob-
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market· prlce of the product prohibits the me
ability that at a reaBonable depth the effect of
settlement. will fail to' reach the surface
cf timber to any great extent, and the consequence
is that extravagant methods of working have
I hardly think it fair to tIle J UID pel's to
describe as "sorting out" the pj'()cesf'> by wbich
perforce to be perpetuated, although it is no·
reason why colliery engineers should relax tlleir
20 per cent. 'of the rock broken down is obtained
for pack, because "sorting out" implies that it
dfolts to in}prove upon the methods in vogue, and
is a sorting of rock broken out for the mill, and. here I would remind young engineers that·
where there's a will there's a way to be found
sorting of poor grade reef and ~towing it
some day.
underground means that there is no possibility
of checking the sorting by re-sampling the waste,'
It is at present an object with engine.!rs minnor will thc rock ever be available for re-treat- . ing the Hand reefs to keep up the roof as far as
possible, and to leave pillars for that purpose
ment in the future. I know of one old waste
when packs cannot be made, but in tlie first
dump within a mile of tuis meeting which assays
place the hanging wall ClUlnot be permanently
4 dwt., but if this. were buried in the stopes
. underground, there would be no chalice of recover- and uniformly supported in this manner, and
ing ailythiilg from it.
secondly, as the depth becomes greflter, it will be
The notion. of 10ngwaIJ working both for
found impracticable to work the poorer ore
bodies unless the getting of the rock has been.
banket beds and. for our thick coal seams is a
very alluring one, and it should never be lost. assisted by the settlement. That is to liay, in
sight of, however far off it appears just now.
working the poorer reefs at depth, it will be
The difficulty that would be met with in the . necessary to cause settlement of the strata ill the
banket is that these Archa~an rocks are not like
preliminary workings.
.
The discussion on this paper so. Lu' emphasises
the coal measures comparatively undisturbed, but
bear the scars of age in tbeir faults, joints and
the fact that pillars and ]JRcks arc too often the
backs. The irregularity of the~e joints ill conjunc c
cause of irregular settlement, and one of the great
points in longwall metllOds is tll!lt it acknowtion with the density and tenacity of tile me'1,sures
would make the weight in a longm111 come on
ledges tbe difficulty of preventing settlement, and
very irregularly, and to this difficulty must be I instead of resisting settlement its Sl1cces~ depends.
added the inteD'sity of pressure, on the working' I upon hringing down the strata as the mineraJ is
worked out.
If then the matt',r of irregular'
face (if the working be to the dip) occasioned by
settlement be' taken into account in working
the steepness of the dip. 'J.'llis pressure would
superposed beds in which the vn,lue of the
act in opposition to the draw of the strata, but
if the. working were to the rise, the draw and mineral forbids the aba,ndonment of pillars of
'pressure clne to the dip would be additive and
excessive size we are compelled to fall back npon
longwall working. In this country, as stated
might assist the winning qf the rock as well as
tbe bringing down of the rooE. in rear of the face.
before, the great hindrance to tl\f\ employment of
Possibly rise workings would be the only way of
longwall S5 stems is the scai-city of pit-tim b(~r, but
working a longwall in banket.
stone packs and steel props are two alternatives,
Longwall working has been adapted to so many
while necessit.y may perhaps show us otllel's.
For instance, the exist( nce of two or lUore l:ieds.
diffei'ent classes of seams andl1linerals that there
of mineral near to one another sllOuld offer, where
appears to be hardly any mines to which it cantimber is not available, an ideal case for the
not in some 'form be applied. The length of face
must be very carefully adjusted to the nature of employment of 10ngwalJ, while after the upper
the seam, the roof and the tioor, due rtlgard being
bed and its hanging wall above it· h~ve settled
had to the condition in which the mineral is down on the stopes below, the gettIng of the
required to be won. The main thing in starting
upper bed should he a companl,tively cheap proposition and the weight should t;ome on the new
a longwrdl
to get the first weigbt OD, and some,v<-)rkings with .gre;1,t regular-ity and certainty.
times this is a phenomenon littl~ short of terrifyWhether the second workings ~hollld follow the
irlg to miners accustomed only to other methorls
of working, but once the shaft pillars and the
first quickly or not is a matter which experience·
face have been secured and the roof comes <lown
would determine.
nicely in rear of the face there is less risk of
The arguments regarding the influence of the
stren gth of the rocks upon the method adopted
irregular surface disturbance than with other
methods, especially if the face progresses steadily.
in mining refer to the question of keeping the
One of the difficulties in regard to the· introworkings open by leaving pillars.
If, however,
duction of longwall in· the thick coals in the
it i8 not attempted to keep the roof up, but, in
Transvaal is the cost of timber. Tin:ber can be accordance with the best practice of mining
(where applicable), .the roof be brought down, the
employed in the thin banket seams,. but in the
coal mines the quantity requil'ed and 'the low
influence of the strength of the strata assnmes a

is
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weight thrown upon the pillars and to the time
different aspect. Here we meet with another
question which is a serious one in connection, that elapsed between the opening of the mine
and the ,robbing of the pillars. At Home we
with longwall working in beds of varying value~
hear a great deal about iniquitous mining
The system of longwork adopted in banket mines
royalties, but there is no doubt that owners of
will have to take into account the existence of
royalties exercise a· most useful function in
poor shoots (not cliutes nor shutes, if you please)
()f ore which may be unworkable at the ·time the ,checking wasteful methods of mining, and some
such check is sorely needed in the Transvaal coal
main ore body is taken out.
mines.
. Now let us consider what we mean by crushThe subsidence in the Cheshire salt districts
A cube of rock under
ing strength of rock.
has been' touched upon, 1tnd as it is an interesting
pressure with free faces will yield and the
phenomenon a personal reminiscence of it may
pressure gradient, let us call it, being too steep
not be out of place, thl)ugh my acquaintance
from the mass of the cube t() the free face, the
cohesion of the particles is overcome and instead with the district is of thirty years ago. There
are two beds of rock salt worked in Cheshire, the
of flowing like lead' or a liquid the cube is
lower 'beef mined in the usual manner while the
disintegrated and, as sand, occupies a greater
upper bed is not mined, but the drainage of the
space than before.
But where the rock is confined on all sides it geological basin runs over the surface of the salt
is obvious that the pressure will not result in the . bed and is pumped up through bore wells and
evaporated in large iron pans.
The pumping of
rock taking up 'more space, nor can the pressur'O'
gradient be so steep. If the rock be subjected, the underground brine causes the water to' flow
in definite channels Qver the underground surface
to pressures sufficiently great, and if there be any
of the rock salt, and the subsidence of the strata
variation of pressure it will result in a flow of the
over these channels causes the surface of the
rock which will be shown in certain mineralogical
ground to sink directly over, -the underground
features well known to geologists.
These sinkings of the surface are
Now certain rocks, let us say sandstones :1nd channel.
called" brine runs" and they appear for all the
'quartzites, are known to have been subjected to
world as the natural bed of streams, a foot or
pressures of many thousands of feet of strata in cerperlHl,ps two deep and 10 to 20 ft. wide or so.
tain localities and to have been subjected to even
Their --course can be traced' for long distances
pressures ~1Ud to varying pressures, and have
across roads, streets, fields and under houses, one
afterwards been raised to our view.
half of which sinks down and the other stands in
If then the pressures which the rock had
its original position, or the whole,liouse may lean
:sui:ltained were approaching the point at which
several feet out of plumb against its neighbour.
the mineralogical structure, as we know it, were
Besides these" runs" the whole.area whence the
threatened with breakdown, we would expect the
brine is being pumped is siukingso much so that
phenomena of flow to be very common indeed in
these rocks.
'
streets,. houses, bridges, etc., have constantly to
be raised and underpinned. Further, in connecBut are these phenomena common in an rocks
tion with the river Weaver are large lakes or
which have been subjected to such conditions as
,above described'i I would look to our geologists
meres many acres in extent, called "flashes,"
to throw some light upon the subject, and I think
some of which have been brought into existence
it will be found that the limitfl.tion to mining at
in a night by sudden subsidence, and the beds, or
·depth will be due to other causes and not to tl1e
at le:1st the shores, of all of them are constantly
breakdown of the rock structure. And further,
subsiding.
if we could reach such critical depths' the result
of mining operations would probably result in
Mr. J.F. Whitton: There are various points
the generation of such heat in the rock mass that
of interest but brietly touched on by Mr. Richardson in his interesting and instructive. paper, and
the workings would have to be aba.ndoned from
opening up as it does, a large field for additional
that cause alone. Of course, these considerations
infol'mati'ln, future contributions may, no doubt,
apply to cold rocks, such as the main reef series.
be looked for. Many of these points have not in
In coal, critical depths have been reached, as in
the past received the attention which they merit,
one case I know of in the South Litncashire field,
where the pillars under a railway, when in process
owing, no doubt, to their not having interfered
of being robbed, fired under a pressure of some
to any appreciable extent with the regular work4-,000 ft., and the whole was lost. In this' case,
ing of. the mines, and to the prevailing disinclinahowever, it is obvious that the mere working of
tion to introduce any change which might increase
expenses. The importance of keeping stope footthe seam did not produce the effect, seeing that
walls as dryas possible cannot be over estimated,
the mine was safely 'opened lip and worked; the
abnormal heating was, no doubt, due to the extra
as observation lias shown than when water is
I
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,present 'the ,hanging walls of underl;}'ing :stopes
"are ,in :time affected ' in a, ;ver;}' marked degree,
,rr'hese ',hanging :walls ,may ,to all a,ppearances:seem
peffectly:sound and may show no signs of watel;,
but it is persistentl;}' working its, way .into th'e
'bedding,plane~,;gradually .destroying-cohesion and
,eventuallJ causing .collapse. I .have ·seen ,maQY
instances of this in outcrop mines in ,which much
water is usually met with and where, therefore,
. disintegration and subsidence are not uncommon.
In Ruch ,cases .careful ,examination of the hanging
walls ,is ,ill'1perati"e, and stack timbering 'with
waste filling will ,insure ,comparati,ve safety 'not
·onlJ to that particular stope but also to the other
~vof.kings in the vicinity.
l1he possibility of increased grade at the
battery .through 'undel'ground'sorting and resueing
bas not, up till .now, been properly investigated.
It -would seem 'as if the peITny-wise-aTld~pound
'foolish .p0licy of low ,working costs, tIro ugh the
heavens, fa:lI, were more of a real -bogey than a
fancied one, 'as it ,has often stoo~ in the way ofa
trial 'of methods without which many ofonr pressing problems 'can never be solved. 'Where either
'or both of these methods are adopted, a safe
increase of pr.ofit per ton can be secured in spite
. of ,an increased cost. At the J urn pel's, where
,extensj..ve resueing and underground sorting is
practised, the beneficial results are clelirly iIlus'trated by the following figures : With snrfa<:e sfJrting only.
Sorting
1-8 per cent.
32s. Hd.
Recovery per ton
Total wor.king cost pertoh238. 9d.
Brofit per ton
8s. :2d.
'With surface sorting, underground sorting'and
lresueing.
18 per cent.
Surface sorting
20 per cent. ,
Underground sorting
44s. 7d.
llecovery per ton
TO.tal working C08t per ton 30s. 9d.
13s. 10d.
Profit per ton
So that although the working costs are increased
'bJ 7s. per ton by the adoption of underground
sorting and resueing the ultimate profit is
increased by 5s. 8d. per ton. In resueing the
COlllmon impression is that much of the finer
portion of broken reef is lost by becoming mix~d
with the sorted out and stowed away ·waste.
'That some is lost is undeniable, but where a stope
is worked by men skilled in this class of. work the
loss is inappreciable, and practically nothing but
pure reef is shovell ed and trammed a way.
llesueing can only be practised to any advan'tage in hammer stopef:s, and the reef must be
,ciirried either on the hanging or foot, in order
that the waste neccssary to make stoping width
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may be broken, out ,clean. )In fa '4 ft. stope \\vith'a
well (defined bedding :plane tbetween 'rMfand
waste a reef width u,p to 3'ft. 6 in. can be well
resuecl, .beyond that, however, the holes in the
'waste are alit to break into the reef. ~uch
'depends on the position cif the reef, a reef on the
foot being overcut fur'ther'and "better; such overcutting being, 'limited :only by ;,the '-am'ount of
waste to be cut'outaDd the ·faciJitie's ·for ;getting
at -the lface. A ;great ·advantage Jlies ;in'all,the
reef .being'taken 'out ,as the .wast'e !filling ltakesithe
place 'of pillars; .in stqpesdf high :grade this ;is a
very ~important feature,. and 'wherethe.low 'grade
of a stope prohibits much timber,' waste'sotting:and
filling, .leaving clean reef to be taken ,to 'the Jmill,
will do much to increase its payability. Excellent
ventilation is secure'd, for with w'aste :packed to
within 4 or '5 ft. of'the 'face a passage .is formed
and the reSUlting brisk current ,of air clears out
the .smoke and gas after blasting, in ~a ,few
minutes.
Ba:ck stoping has Deen found most suitable
whel:e the dip exceeds '40 deg., while -with flatter
dips breast stoping is preferred, as packin'g and
shovelling is more easily dealt with. Where
re~ueing is not practised and 'only 'sorting carried
out the waste is packed not ·only inside sta:?ks but
also between them, thus 'forming a continuous
support which allows of a very few pillars being
left in situ, and then only when the hanging is
bad; with a strong hanging, pillars lUay ,be
dispensed with altogether. Ow:ing to its cost,
stack .timbering on the Hand has not been ,given
much attention, .but 1: feel sure should the working of a stope, considering its grade, be carefully
studied, stack timbering and waste filling. where
practicable, would be generally adopted instead
of the present prac~ice of lea.ving numerous solid
pillars arid shovelling out all the waste with the
reef.
The cost of a composite pack or pigsty 'composed of round timber 6 in. to 8 in. diameter, 6 ft.
by 6 ft. outside al'd 5 ft. by 5 ft. insidedimensions, including the cost of timber, labour in
building, tilling. in with waste, etc., fizures out at
about lOs. per foot of height. Suppose for the
sake of argument that in a 4 ft. stope going
10 dwt. over the stoping width one 12 by 12 is
replaced by four 6 by 6 stacks. The value of the
pillar is about £95 or, say, £75 when broken and
trammed, the four stacks would cost £8, and
many cases have shown that pillars left in sit·u
and considered as so much reef to be won some
day are through subsidence completely buried up
and cease to be' an asset: for this reason the
complete mining of the ;eef from the outset
would appear to be the best and most economical
method
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NOTES ON smm RECENT IMPROVEc
;lImNTS IN·TUBE MILL PRACTICE.
By

KENNETH

L., GRAHAlIf, M.1.M.M. (Membei):
DISCUSSION.

. Mr.H. G. Bevington': Efficiency of Pebbles

v. ·Bcmket.-ftiIy .experience

shows. that there is
practically nothing to choose between the two,
taking as a. basis the grading of pulp passing on
to the., cyanide works, the screenus~d in the
mill being the same, viz., 300 mesh, havir.g an
ayerage aperture 6f '037 in.
The following tables will be of interest with
regard to the above : Proportions of
Pebbles to Banket
J'ebbles Banket

Dec., 06
Jan.,.o7
Feb.
March
April
May to 15

±

i

Pulp
passing on to Cy
+()O

. 3'13
1'85
. it ." if
A H 2'66
-;Y;\;
H 1'82
3'00
T~n
nil ~~~~~~~tOf 3'76

+n

+90

967
10'21
13'77
11'96
16'01
12'27

Works
per eent.
-90

86'62
87'30
83'08
85'81
80'60

23 tons
per day.

There is also the additional advantage of
the gold recovered from the absolutely clean
sorted reef which is used, the expense of sorting,
tramming and feeding which is, as Mr. Graham
states, but small as against th e enormous cost of
pebbles of an absolutely barren nature, as far as
gold contents are cvncerned.
I think with Mr. Graham that Ii in. is the
most suitable diameter of aperture of nozzle for
feed. I find that this, using in the mill a 300
mesh screen having apertures of '037 in. passes
240 tons of pulp per day of a consistency of
solids 53'2 per cent., liquid 46'8 per cent.
I agree with Mr. Graham that the banket does
not appear to be so destructi ve to silex lining as
pebbles.
Two mills were started almost at the same
time, both being lined with silex blocks 6 in.
deep.' One mill ran 140·73 days of 24 hours arid
the other 143'88 days of 24 hours. These mills
were fed during this time with pebbles and
banket in the following proportion, viz., t· pebbles,
banket. The run of these mills corroborates
Mr. Graham's experience.
.
I am now, on account of the undoubted fact
that the lining at about 2 ft. 6 in. to 3 ft. from
the feed end of the mill wears out much sooner
than the remainder of the mill, lining the mills.
with silex 8 in. thick for 7 ft. from feed end: then
H in. fer 1 ft.: and 7 in. for 1 ft. 6 in. for the
re;naincler. As no mill lined under these conditions.has yet worn out, I cannot state the lifo of
liners, but shall be pleased to communicate same

-*

as soon as' I have;the. l~ecessa;rYi.data,· but·x .1{)ok
for the whole of the1mmg, ofHhe ,inilHo ,bewo
'
. 11 1
. '
- rll>
out at practlCa y t Ie same tlm'e"thus aVOiding ,
good.-deal of the waste which must OCCur w.he a
using' a lining of uniform' thickness 'throughout. n.
W~th regard t.o 'lini~l~ ctlih than silex I maymentlon that I tned a hnllig;'of local chert.whicli,
anjeil.red a Vel'Y good hard-stOrie, hut o'n account
of the ve~y rough manner'in "'hich the' stone was_
dre~sed it was impossible' to make good joints
between the setts, ·and at the end of a run of
55'89 days of 24 hours it 'was found that a
portion. of the linin.g had fallen o~t, rendering it
ImpOSSible to contmue' the rulmmg of the mill
any longer. Had the setts been well dressed so
as to key properly, judging from the, thickness.
of those remaining in the mill, I think this lining
should have run for some 90 days.
Local granite setts, 11 in. x 8 in. x 6 in., of a
very hard natnre. of stone, sai'd, to be the second,
hardest granite in the world, were tried. These
wore through at about 2 ft. 6 in. from the feed
end of the mill in 24'38 days of S4 hours. 'With
regard to the wear of linings in corrugations it
was very noticeable that in the above long graniteliners the corrugations occnrred whether at the
joint or not .. I have some stones showing the
greatest thickness left at the joint itself, and the,
thinn,est point being almost in the centre of the
stone, thus

;~~,;t,,~
.. -

------II"-.----_~-~

the part at A is some 2 in. thick, while at B it is
only. -& in., and the distance from A to B is about
7 in., this appearE}d to occnr with fair regularitythroughout this mill, the greatest thickness being
at times at ajoint and the least thickness being
also 'at times at a joint.
I find that three mills working regularly and'
taking some 720 tons of pulp per 24 hours from
a 16'0 stamp mill with the before mentioned 300
mesh ~ screening require to be fecl" with a daily
aggregate of 23 tons of banket to keep them full'
to the most efficient point, that is to say, just to·
the back flow point.
I quite think with Mr. Graham ·that the
admission of a little water at the bottom of the
spitzkasten would give a better product for tubing,
it is only rational to presume so, but so far as, I
can gather the great thing impressed upon a tubemill man hitherto has been, not on any account
to use any extra water, in other words, do not use
yonr spitzkasten as a hydraulic classifier.
I lllay here mention a. cl~vice which I have had
in uso frolll the commencement' of tubing on the
Villago Main Reef for preventing as far as,'
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possible. the choki~g of the nozzles of -the
dewatermg cones w1th small pebbles of quartz
and other matter which may inadvertently pass
the screens placed 'before the spitzkasten, as if
often happens that a 100ig but narrow shaped
i)iece of roc~, or wbat.ever may be, w~ich would
not pass th1S /lcreen 1f presented at 1tS grea;test
surface, will slip through if it comes on e'nd wise;
and ten to one when it gets to tbe 1t nozzle' it
will perhaps out of sheer perversity present itself
broad wise to the opening with the well-known
result.
The device is simply uS follows : At the discharge' of the' down pipe from the
launders into the dewatel'er cone I place an
inverted cylindrical hood, fashioned thus : -

"II

o

o

~ ~ ;ir

0 0 ~,If:
'0: 10

:'6;;~
::IIf!

This I find intercepts a great deal of the' matter
which goes towards the cboking of nozzles, and
,being fitted at one side with a sliding door, also
perforated, reacbing to within about 4 in. from
the bottom, one can, wbile all is running,. slide
up the door, put one's hand in and clear out any
matter which may bave collected, and slide the
door down again.
. Mr. F. F. 'Alexander: , I am nn.turally much'
mterested in Mr. K. L. Graham's paper, since

parti6ularly so theinlprovements' alluded to:
were first' made by myself 011 the Crowll:'Deep'
in 1906, where I invented 'a mechanical
device for feeding a sufficient quantity of reef
.intI) the tube mills, and since September last I
bave used nothing but reef to chish tbe pulp from'
300 stamps.
There is, no doubt, that selected ore from
the sorting tables will do tbe work quite as
dficiently and just a little better than any
pebbles T'lmow of,-and Mr. Graham's tbeory, that
of impact on the matter is quite a reasonable'
one.
It is reassuring to learn from Mr.
Graham's experimental run of 81 days' with ore'
versus pebbles, that the results obtairied by him'
are practically identical with similar experiments,
I made in September last in one of tbe mills
under my charge (Allis Chalmers). Althoughmy
trial rUJi was of shorter duration, I found the all
quartz gave slightly better results than all pebbles,
the test being made in the same mill, with this
difference in my case, that I fed 6'5 tons of ore
per day of 24 hours as against Mr. Graham's 2'1'
tons and a little over 2 tons of Danish pebbles as
agai.nst 250. lb. in Mr. Graham's' case. After
satisfying myself by practical test, which I am
pleased to find so thoroughly corroborated in Mr.
Graham's paper, I discontinued the use of pebbles
and have since October, 1906, to, March, 1907,
inclusi ve, crushed 3,400 tons of reef in three tu be
mills. During the above period I claim the saving
effected by the use of reef versus pebbles in tbree
tube mills at the Crown Deep to be over £3,000.
I prefer to leave further computation on this
matter to those who care to theorise on this,
subject, and state the following facts. Tbese
mills would have consumed 540 tons of" Danish
pebbles: they actually crushed 3,400 tons of reef
and gave excellent results.
I must disagree with Mr. Graham on the'
question of silex liners heing the best wearing
material for liriing a tube mill. Our local chert is,
in my opinion, quite as good, and I feel confident
will ultimately prove better than imported silex,
both in cost and wear. As in all new industries,
there is alway,; something to learn 'and few to'
tl'ach; our stone dressers have not yet learned to
select the most perfect blocks and how best to
shape and dress them.
The silex blocks' are usually well shaped and'
lie closer 'when built into the mill than the local
'product, they are more homogeneous and' ~'ot
, quite so brittle, whereas the local chert is of closer
grain, very brittle and less homogeneous, particularly near the surface, and unless closely joined
will yield to the impact of a heavy load, splinter
and crush' at the joints. The cement setting,
being the softest part of a liner, will, unless the'
stones' are closely laid, wear away and expose the"
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-eqges' t~J .the impact ·of the lo~d,the mill becomes
extremely rough, and theJoaclpitches, more than
is .necessa~y for good .grinding. 'fhis theo~y is
jJrovedin .practice on the .ends'of .a mill "where
the.'local (:hert outlives·.the imported silex. These
ends'l!-re built up on heavy cast-ir.on ririgsbolted'
to the niill ,vith 'four Ii in. bolts, countersunk
heads ~he rings are made in.half sections:and
taper against the mill, the stone is .dressed to
suit this .taper and built up off :the ring in two
blocks, the top 'block being wedged against the
shell of £h" mill wooden wedges, with well
.staggered joints and ordinary cement setting. I
have had no trouble with these 'ends coming loose
·or . falling out, and find th<:)y wear better than
silex. I am therefore satisfied that the local
flint is harder and will ~tand more wear by
.attrition, and with ·c1osefitting joints should
.easily take the place of theimlJorted artiCle.
Mr. Graham strikes a note of much importance
in his reference to the quantity of pulp and ratiq
·of water fed. This question .is governed by two
principal factors, first, coarseness of pulp, second,
head pressure and nozzle velocity of feed; the first
"being, of course, governed by the battery screening and n'ature of rock crushed. With 200 mesh on
the battery a tube mill, 22 ft. x 5 ft., will reduce
~OO tons of pulp per day to a satisfactory degree
·of fineness with an equal quantity of water to
.solids, the + 60 beinE:. about 65 per cent. and
varying as the quantity of pyrites is to coarile
sand by specific gravity.
The second factor
-trespa,sses somewhat on the domain of our
mechanical engineer, and is governed by the
.dewatering cone separator both in size and C011'i?truction.: a s'eparator 6 ft. dee}) tapering at 60 deg.
-to 2rin. with right angle T piece and 18 in. to
24 in. of parallel pipe leading to the 1 in. nozzle
'is a very faulty device for adequately feeding the
mill un~er above conditions, and I am sure con,
siderable impro\CemEmt can be illade at this point
-to ·in~rease both the efficiency and life of our 'mills,
.and I would suggest that in place of the present
.arrangement the dewaterer be either made deeper
and larger, or set up closer to the mill, in fact do
both, and thereby allow, if' required, a fecd of 6
to 4 sand to water with a minimum of 250 tons
of solids·to each mill per day. Pipe friction mmt
be avoided at all cost 'where we require one of
.sand to·I).ne of water forced thr::mgh a } in. nozzle
with only 6 ft. of head pressure behind it. I
know that by feeding heavily and thick the liners
are preserved from violent impact, and for this
reason, if for no· other, the peripheral discharge
'becomes impossible in practice for' fine grindipg.
With diainondiferous deposits where quantity
is n~ost essential, I .believe the peripheral
.discharge is capable of passing a much larger
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tonnage through, ~the rnill than is possible' with
the ·cen tral .di!,cha~ge.
)\fro 9-raham's .expedttious relining of a Davidsen millis indeed a very credits.ble performance,
but I fail to·find. any .econolIiY .shown, as
against 'hanging up one mill.out of two or three'
. for .96 hours, taking 48 hours to do the work,and
48 .hours for ordinary cement to ·set up fairly
well, th.e cost being .about one-quarter that of
diamond cement: change the battery screen and
calculate the loss as deferred loss of tons
milled.
Cyanide men, w.ith tube .mills at their disposal,
h1\;"\(e ,evidently forgotten :the .old cry of amalgam ,
in the sand, and I have not seen any mention, in
computing the work 'done by tube mills, of this
enemy to cyanide treatment. With one mill at
. work, .practically all loosened pieces of amalgam
and gold contaminated· with mercury are easily
caught on the shaking tables, the sickened
mercury bec0!11eS lively in passing through a tube
mill in which so much friction takes place as to
raise the temperature of pulp from about 70 deg.
to 90 deg. F., and amalgamafion under above
conditions appears to ,be most perfect. I mention
this' point as of some importance where ·one or
more mills 'are in- commission.

Mr. E. J. Laschinger: I notice that 1£r.
Graham says that 11r. Laschingerand others
recommended the peripheral discharge as a means
of increasing efficiency and reducing wear and
tear of liners.
N ow, I was purposely careful when discnssing
1ir. Dowling's paper on tube 'mill practice as to
the wording of the supposed recommendation of
peripheral discharge. What was said (p. 371,
June, 1906, .lonrnal) is as follows : "There would, therefore, be two ways in which
the efficiency of wet grinding might .be increased
and the life of liners prolonged. (1) By introducing as little water a8 possible with the feed;
and (2) by allowing any surplus water introduced
into the mill to drain out quickly, thus leaving
the particles to 'be groun~ as dryas possible.
This second method of increasing efficiency might
be attained by having the discharge plate' or
screen of the tube mill in the shape of a disc and
perforated all over its area, so that the water
could clfain out as thoroughly and 'quickly as
possible. I believe that an advantage has been
claimed for 'the peripheral' discharge as against
the central discharge opening. The mechanical
details for Ruch a discharge plate, as I have
indicated, 'should present no great difficnlties."
It is evident that these words give it suggestion
but do not constitute a claim or a recommendation as to the superiority of .peri'pheral over
central discharge.
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I al'sodo not know that ithas been.conclusiv.ely
proven. that the central discharge is superior_ to
the peripheral or. whole arE'a discharge, and it
would require· carefully cond·ucted. experiments,
unhindered by. factors· which otten 1i~it ·their
scope ,in an existing working. plant,. to settle this
point.
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Obituary.
The, death is recorded with much, regret of
Mr. W. L. BAIN (Member), who died suddenly
of apoplexy off Aden, when on' a trip Home.
Mr.

BAIN

was elected a member in 1904.

Mr. H. A. White:' I

have no hesitation in
accepting.the,responslbility fOl~recolllmending. the
. peripheral discharge, but I quite agree with Mr.
Laschinger that the question has not yet been
thrashe\l out, though it is clear' theoretically that
there sh('uld be a. great advantage in it.
The meeting then closed.

Notices and Abstracts of Articles and
Papers.
CHEMISTRY.
Nl\w

FOR THE PREPARATION OF HySULPHIDE...-" The COllllllon lIIethod for the·
prepanilion or hydrogen sulphide by Ihe interaction
of hydrochloric acid and ferr'ous sulphide is· open 10'
several objections, the must serious of which, is the
liability of the gas to contain the hydride5 of arsenic
and phosphorus, due to the contamination of the iron
sulphide with phosphide and arsenide. The method
described ensures freedolll from theoe impurities, as
well as the absence of.mo;t of the unpleasant accom-.
palliments of the' ordinary process of preparation. If
a elll'relit of. hydrogen sulphide is passed over an
alkali hydroxitle, for example, ,sodium or ealcium
hydroxides, a hydrosulphide is formed, heat being
evolved and a change in colour from white to yello"
taking place. If a current of carbon dioxide be now
passed over the hydrosulphide, the compound is at·
once decomposed, a carbonate being formed and:
hydl'ogmi sul.phide set free. In the mise of calcillm
hydrtlxide, the yellow substance has the composition
Ca(HS)(OH), and the action of carbon dioxide
is given oy the e'luaLion:-Ca(HS)(OH)+C0 2
= CaC0 3 + H 2S. A drying tower is filled either
with granular Foda-lime or an intilllate mixture
of caleium hydroxide ami Illoi!'t mwdust. A
stream of hydrogen snlphide is jJa~sed into the.
tower nntil tile contents Hre s~Lturated with the gas,
the course of the action being eHsily determined by
the change in colour and by the movement of a
heated zune upwards through the tower. After the
action has proceeded for some time, the gas which
escapes from the exit tube smells strongly of hydrogen phoFphide, and is inflammable, doubtless consisting of hydrogen mixed with all the other gaseous,
impurities evoh'ed by the action of acid on the
ferrous sulphide. 'When the hyd.roxide has reacted
wi! h HS lUuch hydrogen sulphide as possible, a carbon
dioxide generator is substituted foJ' that supplying
hydrogen sulphide, and I he apparatus is ready to',
yielrt as slow or rapid a supply. of the latter gas as ..
may be desired. The supply of hydrogen sulphide
cea,es at.once when the stream of carbon dioxide is
cut off', arid if the exit tube from the tower be closed,
a partial vacuum will soon be produced', owing to·
the'combination of the gases in the to\\;er with unal·
tered hydroxide. Owing to this absorption of the
gas in the tower" it is only necessary to cut oft'. the
.supply of carbon dioxide, in order to prevEmt further
escape of hydrogen sulphide. The) ate of' supply of:
the g'HS. may be nicdy regulated by.introducing a:
short length of capillary glas~ tubing between the
carbon dioxide apparatus and the generating tower .
'1'he 'danger of contamination of the hydrogen
sulphide with carbon dioxide is very small, and may.
be entirely eliuii'nated by using two towers.' As soon
DROGEN

Contributions and Correspondence;
NITRmfETER WITH WATEH JACKET.
A nitrometer fitted with a water jacket, through
which a constant stream Of water, whose temperature can be ascertained by an immersed 'thermometer, is allowed to How, and which can be
finally adjusted by means of a vertical screw
attached to the clamp, posses~es the following
advantages when used for. daily volumetric
work :-.
(a) Time saved, as the nitrometer and contents
assume the temperature of the water in the space
of 20 minutes.
(b) That once the temperat~re of the water
has been assumed, it remains constant. The
temperature of the gas is taken as that of {,he
water.
(c) That thereby all ernrs arising from draughts
of air (hot or. cold always so prevalent in laboratories) are obviated, and that on this account the
final adjustment by means of the bubble becomes
much simplified, no sudden contraction or expansion of the gas being possible.
(d) That the apparatus can be handled with
impunity, and without fear of raising the
temperature by touching -.vith the hands, by the
heat of the body, or the warmth of the breath.
(e) 'That being measured in the same vessel as
it is generated in, the volume of gas is not liable
to the error, of loss or gain by, being transferred
to any other vessel for ineasu.rement.
(f) That the whole experiment ·can be conqucted successfully and accurately within the
space of half an hour.
(g) That the, apparatus is light, strong, durable,
easily handled and quite inexpensive.
Q .

.G. F.
Dynamite Factory,.
Modderfontein.

AYERS.

METHOD
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.as the-.first__shows signs of exhaustion (indicated when'
calcium hydroxide is used, by the change in colour)
!t i:~ replaced by the second tq.\Yer; a new one is put
III m place of the latter, and the snpplyof gas·taken
from this. Prof. Meldola niferred to the known laboratory process of preparing hydrogen sulphide by
.heating sulphur with certain hydrocarbons, such as
:solid paraffin."-F. R. L. vYILsON_-J01trnal of the
Society of' Chem.ical Industry, Mareh 15, 1907, p.
2M_ (A. }V.)
ANALYSIS OF MINERALS CONTAINING -ZINC. _.
" The follO\ving process has proved successful for the
.estimation of arsenic, antimony, lead, .copper, cadlllinn), iron, alunlinium, Jllanganese, zinc, calcium,
and magnesinm in zinc ores, such as blendes and'
·cn.lamines, although not applicable if, lUuch phosphorus or fluorine be present. The hydrochloric acid
solution is precipitated hot by sulphuretted hydrogen
.and the precipitate extracted with sodium sulphide.
. Sodiurn Sulphide Filtrate. -T.his is p~ecipit_ated ·by
(li.lute hydrochloric acid, and the pr)lcipitate washed
,nth water, alcohol, and then a mixture of equal
.parts of alcohol, ether and carbon bisulphide to
.got rid of sulphur. It is washed ofl' the filter with
nlcohol, evaporated to dr.vness, and, treated with
nitric acid (sp. gr., 1'4) in a covered dish. The
residue is ~xtracted successively ,vith water and hot
.aqua regia, and then to the ,,-hole solution are added
tartaric acid and ammonia in excess to precipitftte
-the arsenic as ammonium-magnesium arsenate, \vhich
is weighed on a tared filter, after drying over sulphuric acid. The mother-liquor contains about 1
lIlgrm. of the double arsenate per 20 coco The antimony is precipitated in acid solution by sulphuretted
'hy,lrogen, and weighed as sulphide, the trace of
.arsenious sulphide present being allowed for.
Res'id'ue. - This may contain lead, copper, and
cadmium. It is treated with nitric acid; excess of
the acid removed by heat, and the lead separated by
,n little sulphuric acid and alcohol. The filtmte is
evaporated to complete dryness, the residue taken
up by a little nitric acid, and diluted so as to contain
:;3'4 per cent_ of free nitric acid; from this solution
copper is sepamted by electrolysis. The liquid is
the_n evaporated to dryness with a little sulphuric
acid, and the residual cadmium sulphate, which
may con tain traces of lead, copper, and zinc,· is
weighed_
Acid Filtmte.-Sulphurettec[ hydrogen is removed
by boiling, and then iron, manganese, and aluminil~m
are precipitated by hydrogen peroxide and ammonia.
'The precipitate. is di~solved in hydrochloric acid, the
'Solution boiled, and iron and aluminium are thrown
down with ammonium succinate and' sodium acetlLte
from a bot and - nearly neutral solution.
After
twenty houra the whole is reheated to 90 deg. C.,
cooled, filtered, and the precipitate washerl with
water and with dilute ammonia_ The precipitate is
ignited and w'eighed, and the aluminium separated
by fusion with caustic potash in a silver crucible, or
the iron is estimated volumetrically. The manganese
is weighed as Mn304 after precipitation by hydrogen
Iperoxide and ammonia. After separating the three
preceding metals. the liquid is boiled to drivll ofr the
,excess of.ammonia and precipitate ~he last traces 'of
aluminium: After cooling, a little ammonia is added,
'and the zinc precipitated by snlphuretted hydrogen,
"ind weighed as sulphide. Calcium is then -weighed
ns suI phate, after precipitntion as oxalate, and magnesium as the pyrophosphate in the usual way.-J.

A_ lVlULLER.-J01lTnal of the Society' of Chemical
Industry, March 15, 1907, p. 205. (A. W.)
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VOLU~I:ETRIC DETERMINATION OF CHROMIUM IN
STEEL.-" Either 1'667 or 3'334 gm_ of steel tUl'l\ings
are dissolved in 25-30 c.c. of hydrochloric acid (sp.
gr.'= 1 '124) in a 150 c.c. glass beaker_ \Vhen solution
is complete, 20-30 C.c. of an 8 per cent. solution of
potassium chlorate are added for. the purpose of
oxidising the iron. The solution is then boiled until
the last trace of free chlorine has uisappeared;, After
the solution has been neutralised in a large Erlenmeyer flask with a 40 per cent. sollJtion of sodium
carbonate, the chromium is oxidised with 10-20 c.c.
of a 4 per cent_ solution of potassium ljermanganate.
The entire solntion is boiled for. ten' to fifteen
minutes, with constant stirring. If the liquid is
rose-coloured, froll1 2-5 C.c. of ethyl alcohol are
added; aJ)d .~he solution is again boiled for ten
minutes. vVhen pm1ectly cool, the contents of the
flask are transferred to a measllring flask, and are
diluted to exactly 500 c.C. with cold distilled ,vater,
being frequently shaken during the operation. The
solution is now- poured upon a dry filter. For the
determination of chromium, 300 c.c. of the filtrate
(corresponding to 1 gm. or to 2 gm., according. to the
amount of steel originally weighed out) are employed .
'This sample is divided into six equal parts of 50 c.c_
each, which are. slightly acidified with dilute hydrocliloric acid. To each part is added 5-10 C.c. of a
10, per cent __ solution of potassium iodide, then, after
shaking, 10-20 c.c. (carefully measiIred) of N/IO
sodium ~hiosulphate solutio'n, and, finally, 5 c.C. of asolution Of starch Jlaste_ A N/IO solution of iodine
is now added drop by drop from a burette l'mtil the
£rtintest permanent blue eo lour is ·obtained. From
the number of C.c. of thiosulp!,late solution taken is
substraeted .the number of coco of iodine solution
employed. The percentage of nhromium is ealculated
by multiplying th;s difference by,the factor, 0'17362,
and multiplying the product by 6. This result must
be divided by 2 in case 3 '334 gm. instead of 1'667 gm.·
of steel were taken at the \ outset." -G. Y. EIAN-

CHETTI:-JourI1,at oj the Society of Chemical Industry, March 15, p_ 205. (A. W.)
ASSAY OF SILVER BULLION IlY VOLHARD'S
METHOD. - " The V olhlLrd method for the assay of
sil vel' bnllion has been used by the author for several
years past for somc 200 assays per diem, with entire
satisfaction, certain modifications' being introduced
which add to the accuracy attainable, An ammonium
thiocyanate solution is prepared of such strength
that 100' c.c. are equivalent to allOut 1'0003 gm. to
1'0005 gm_ of silver. To a solution containing 1 gm.
of pure silver, deprived of all traces of nitrous. acid,
and after addition of the fmric indicator solution
(iron alum decol,)Tised by nitric acid), 100 c.C. of the
thiocyanate solution are added; when the precipitate
that forms are settled, a clear, pale· red coloured
solution (due to t.he presence of ferric thiocyanate) is
left, which becomes now the standard of cOJ)lparison
to which all assays are worked. The addition of 0'5
C.c. of N/IO silver nitmte solu~ion should 'render I,he
solution colourless. The standard or' check being
thus obtained, in assaying silver bullion a solution is
formed in like manner ·from about 1 gm. of silver,
and after precipitation (in presence ..of the ferric,
indicator), by the normal thiocyanate solution, N/10
thiocyanate solution is addec! until the colour
approaches that of, the check, and after clearing, the
solution is added by drops, until the colonr, of the,
check is exaetly reached. One drop of the N/l0
solution ,(0'05 c.c.) is equivalent to 0'05 mgm. of
~ilver, and makes a perceptible differenef' in :eolour._
Thus, it is the extreme de~icacy, of the reaction
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'between the thiocyanate and the ferric s>tlt. which is
taken advantage of"iu the described modified process,
making it possible to see the:end of tlie as,ayinore
.accurately than when the assay i, finished in. the
Ils':lal way. The assays are best cOlllp"red with. the
check by. placing the buttles so thitt th'3Y catch the
reflected lighL of a white surface. In assaying sih-er-copper allo.VB, a' pure . silver ciJeck is used, with
.addition of copper in proF.6rl il)n approximittely
equivalent to that in the alloy. "-1j:. A. i::lMiTH.Jonrnal oftlw Society of" Chemical Ind'llstry, 'March
.•
15, 1907, p. 205. (A. W.)
DE:-<SITIES OF THE ALKALI METALS. - "The
-densities and atomic volume~ of the five alkali metals
at 20 deg. were found as follow~, manyprepamtlons
being nsed, 'am] great C>Lre being exercised in all
·cases except thaLof caesium.
.
-'. :
Densities.
Atomie
':~~~~~1!~'1
·weight;,

(.\g=107'!)3),

Lithium.'
0'534
,'0
IB'I
SodinmO'9712
23'00S
23'70
Potassium
0'8621
;~9'1l4
'45';~8
Hubirlium
1 '532
85'48
55'S
Caesium
I'S7
133'8
71'0
. The density of an alloy of 39'9 per cent. of pOt'LS'siml1 nnd 60'1 per cent. of sodium was foulld to'be
'0'919. "-T. 'Y. RIcHARvsand F. N. BR1NK.--Jonrnal
.ofthe American Chemical .society, Vol. xxix., No.2,
p. 127, Feb., 1907. (J. A. W.)
A SYST1DI OF (~UALITATIVE ANALYSIS FOR THE
ELEMENTS.-" This is the first of a series
·of investigations' from the Chemical Laboratory of
the celebrated Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
and the outline of the investig>ttion is given below in
·the author's own words. For fuller details the
article itself, which extends to 62 pp. of the AI,wl'ican
Che7nieat Jmt1'nal, mmt be consulted.' IL if; the mo,t
important work which has appeareu on this subject
in recent yeari', alld the present contribution deals
-with. I. The preparation of the solution. II.
An'Llysis' of the sil vet', copper and tin groups.
. This in vestigation WitS undertaken fill' the purpose
·of stuuying the processes of qualitative analysis in
_general use, with reference to their' ,efl'ecti veness in
enabling' small quan tities of each of the more common
·element-s or element-groups to he detected ill the
pr'esence of nny of the other elements. and for the
purpose of selecting- the meLhods best adapted to this
·end and of improving them wherever desirable and
JnlCtic 'l,b I.... In spite of the vast . Humber of textlooks onqunlitative analysis in which more or less
. different processes are recommended, there SeelllS to
have been mad" in recent years no exact systematic
,study of the relative efl'eeti,-eness of the separntions
.. or of the delicacy of the final tests; It has seemed
to us, therefore, worth 'while to make a detailed
investigation of this kind; and as a result of it to
. (levelop, if possible, a system of amtlysis whieh will
enable a quantity of any element as small as one nr
rtwo milligrams to be detected in any mixture. Effor j
will also be nmde to employ only snch processes as
enable a rough estimate to be made of the quantity
·of the varions .elements present; for this is usmtlly
;a more important function of a good qmtlitative
analysis than the- mere' detel·minat.ion of their
'presence or absence. '1'0 this end tests of excessive
.. delicacy, like certain coliJuFreactioI1s, will be avoided,
-and.each element will:be obtailied in the soliu form
·as a precipitate,or.'i'iisidue, as far as possible.
EspeciaL'attention will also be del'oted to the
.chemicwl.rllactions involvectin. the-process and to the
CO~D!oN

I

explanations of them furnisher] by the Mass-Actio~
Law andIonic Themf. Since the first systematic application of modern theories to analytical chemistry was
made by Ostw'Lld, many physico-chemiCftl researches
have been published which make 'it' possible to give
such explanations with certainty in a greater
number of cases. Heferences to the llIore important
articles relating to the chemistry of the processes
and to their theoretical interpretation will be gi,'en.
The elements and element-groups included in: tllis
system of analysis are pi'imarily those which, with
remarkable unanimity, are treated of in the ordinary
schemes of qualitative analysis; but we have also
introduced the more important of the· so-called rare
elements, in 80 far as this. has seemed practicable
without serionsly complicatiilg' or 'modifying' the
proce~s best adapted to the inore common elements.
An independent. 'System 'of Qualitative Analysis
including nearly all the Metallic Elements' is also
being worked out in this laboratory; [fnd parts of it
have already been published under this title. The
btter scheme differs from the one here presen tod in
that the detecLion' of the' nire elements form, the
essential feature, instead of a merely inddental one.
The results will be presented ill the form tllftt seems
best adapted to the purposes of the analyst. The
'Syst.em of Analysis' is for convenience in publication primarily di~'ided inL!) a series of part", each of
which ti'eats of one of the large di"isions of the
subject.
Under each part is first presented ·a
'General Discnssion,'-in ,,-hich are given the reasons
for the adoption of the process employed. This is
followed by a 'Tabular Outline,' which giyesa
survey ot the important steps and Lho chemical
reactions involved in the process of analYSIS. Then
comes the chapter entitle(l, ' Procedures and Notes,'
in which the details of the process are presented and
discussed. Next rLYe given the 'Test Analyses,'
which were made with known mixtures in order to
test the efficiency of the process. Finally are
presen ted' Confirmatory Experiments :,Lnd References,'
which serve to substantiate the statements. made in
the notes and to justify the details of the procedure~."
-A. A. NOYES and
C. BRAy.-Jonmalofthe
American Chemic,].! Society, "01. xxix., No.2, Feb.,
1907, p. 137. (J. A. W.)

"Y..

A STUDY OF THE FgRROCYANIDE METHOD FOR
THE DETEWVIIN ATION OF Znw. if - " FffJ;;ct of Acid.A certain amount of free HCI is nec\l,;sary to sharpen
the end reaction. An excess of from I to. 1,0 c.c.
does not affect the results sensibly. Beyonrl these
limits increase of rwid increases consnmption of
ferrocyanide, particularly when the titration is conducte(1 at a high temperatlll'e.
Effect of KCtO;l.-The e~ect is to ~"olve Cl 2 which
decomposes the ferrocyamde. A lng-h. temperature
increases this decomposition and also increaseof free
acid. If more than 1 gm. is employed, any remainder.
8honld be decomposed before titrating, otherwise' the
end point is uncertain.
.
Effects of Incr'ease of Acid 'W·ith Constant Amonnts
of Cillo rat e.-T his increases the consumption. of ferrocyanide especially when titrating at a high temperature.
. EJlect of NHpl.-This helps to settle the precipitate and contributes to sharpen the end reaction.
There is no apparent evil effect.
E.fJ'ect of lVIetallic Salts.-The influence of iron,
eadminm and copper has long been known, as well as
that of mang\Lnese. The bad influence of lead .has
... See"this JOlt}:nal, p. 56, vol.

vii., Sept., 1906.

vi.; Aug., 1905;
.

ttIso p. ~9, vol.,

--.
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been.g(lllerally, overlooked, owing,. no do.ubt, tOI the
-fact. that t per cent .. of leatl·inci·eases.the·:aPlmrent
amount. of zinc o.~ only ~tbollt 0':32 p'er' cent.,
as, owing: to its higher atomic ~\'eight 1 c .. c. of ferro·
cyanide·will. precipitate abont. three· times ·as milch
lead .. as zinc. As leILd. is freqnently. a constituent. of
zinc ·ores;, those. ass ayers who have Ii.Ot heen removing
it in determining .zinc·have been getting high resultR;
var~:ing; also, sinee frequently more or less of-the lead
wonld tJe;rendered insoluble, and.all of it would not
follow into.theJiquid to be titrated. 1. ow is the. only
one,. to,my,knowredg.e, who has sounded a warning
conc·erning.lead, and he has not been as emphatic as
now seems necessary. It should be noted. that
alnflliniilm, in the form of chloride, does not atlect
the results and it.mitllrally.suggested that aluillinium
might be used to remove copper. A set of ex peri.
ment$·was made, ming 0'25 gill. of zinc oxine,.corre.
spondingto 0'200875 of. metallic zinc, 5 gill. ~tmmonium
chloride,.5 c.c. excess hydrochloric acid and varying
amounts of copper, remo\'ing the copper with metallic
lead.
Weight of Copper Added. C.C. of jo'elTocyallirle Consumerl.

o·
0'02046 gill.
o·()58.';0 "
o'10;3~6 "

40'8

42'4
43'5
45'7
The disa,ppeanwce of colonr indicated the cOlllplete
precipitation of coppcr, lea,l going into solntion
corresponding atomically to the weight of ('opper.
removed,. increasing the perc en tage of zi n c bu t not to
the same extellt that an cqual weight of copper
would )la\-e done had it been allowed to remain.
Injluences of Varying Amo'Untsof Zinc.-.. Ditl·erenees
of fl'om two-tenths to as much as 4 per cent. demon·
strate that in control and umpire work the operator
must nse' the factor nearest corre;ponding to the
percentage of the ore. All determinat,ions dependin)!
upon·an·end ('olour reaction are also much impr'oved
in their accuracy, if the operator will rtin a standard
with' his·daily r.nns, llOt so lJIuch for a correction in a
varying standard solution as to enable him better to
judge the end point.
illodification of Low's Mcthod as Suggest"d by the
Expe}'iments, Decompcsition (~f the OTe.-Cover 05
gill. of the ore in a No.3 cas,erole, with· 7 c.c. con·
eentmt eJ nitric a,·id, after which and an equal
amount of hydrochloric; allow these acids to act for
15 minntes at a temperature not exceeding 60 deg.,
after which add 7 gm. of alllmoniUlp chlolide anti
• evaporate to rlryness on a hot .plate. Remove from
this hot· plate, make alkaline with ammonia water,
5·c.c. is cnough, add 15 C.c.· of· bromine water and
boil for three minutes awl nIter while hot through a·
II Clll. filter paper into a 400 c.c. be[tker. 'Vash
earefullv three times with a bot· solution of ammo·
nium cliloride and dilute ammonia. Mal,e the filtrate
weakly 'acid wit h dilutc hydrochloric, place a piece
of aluminium foil in the·beaker, cover with' a watch
glass and boil for about· three· minutes, when all
copper, lead and cadminm' pre>ent will be precipitated.·
Rell10ve the 'foil, wash it· otl· and heat to boiling for
titration. It is urinecefsary to remove the precipitated
metals, as.their presence does·not atlect the results.
'l'itmt'ion.--The olJPrator should use a constant
oulk, \"hicli may be 150 c.c. or 200·c.c.,.as he· elects.
Add 5 c.c. strong hydrochloric acid and titrate
according to the method given by. Low, starting the
titration at'a temperature of about'85 deg. an'd completing it before temperature falls.to 40 deg.
Standimlisation.-A solution of. about ·22 gm. of
ferrocyanide to the- litre is satisfactory- and the
acetate;-.or··nitrate, of uraniilm' is' used as, indicator..

MltY'190T

If accurate \York is to be. done,. the. conditions for
standardisation slionld. be.close. to:those employed in
treating. an ()fe. Zinc oxide, freshly, ignited',. or'
metallic·zinc may: be employed as con"'enient~, \Vei"h
out intot0!tsseroles 0'05, 0'·1, 0'15 and· 0'2 gm .. of'tlle
oxide·and treat precisely as if it· were an ore, omitting
only the·brominp. treatment, the.aluminium foil·and
the·filtration. Run one blank assay to determine the
alllount of ferrocy:tnide required to produce. the.
colonration of the indicator to the.depth selected. by
the operator and deduct this from, all burette read·.
ingil. Use the f~L<·tor nearest corresponding. to. the
pel centage of zinc in the ore.
Hema1"1cs.-The ore must he· rlecolllp'osed. The
method outlined has decomposed all the varieties of
ores that luwe come nnder my observation. The
operator will observe that on the addition of amll~o.
nium chloride there is an 8\'olution of.-chlorine which
assists necolllposition. The amJlloniUlll chloride also·
makes the iron precipitate, formed when the ammo·
niulll is auded, somewhat· gran)llar, making the,
filtration 'l11ore l'"pid and eliminating ~he teJl(lency of
the gelatinous iron hydroxide to hold np ziuc salts.
As mnch as 1 gm. of potassiulll chlorate may be
employ cd to decompose sulphidt's without disturbing
the resulls; but if more is nsed, Low's direction to
decompose the· excess nlllst be followe<1.
,
Hydrogen peroxide may be advanta"€ously snb·,
stituteJ for tile bromine water to remov;; maJ1<;anese.
If manganese is known to be absent, the. tre~tment'
may he ollJilted, just as the alumiuium treatment
may be omitted in the [Lbsence of copper, lead and
clLdminm." H. SEA~L\N. - Jom'nat of tlte·
Amc?'ican Chcmical Socicty, vol. xxix., No.2, Feb.,
1907, p. 205. (J. A. \V.)
.

"T.

Dt':TERMINATION OF GOLD J:\' AURIFEROUS SA:-iDS
'VET M~;TIlOD.--" The sand is intimately
lIlixed with 5-10 per cent. of manganese dioxi'de,
treated with hydrochloric acid in the cold for 24
homs, then heated on the water-bath till the liquid
has completely cleared. Thc liquid is then decanted,
and the resitlue washed with acidulated water; the
liq uid and washings are coucentrated till their con·
sistence is p~tst)' while the mass is still hot., Rnd the.
pasty material is dropper! into a sufficiency of 95 per.'
cent. alcohol, thoroughly shaken, allowed to stand,
for 48· hours, and decanted. The alcoholic solution,
is heated on the water-bath anrl saturated with
hydrogen sulphide, which may take 6-12 hours, or
even more if quantities of more than a kilo"ramme
are beiu!,\' treated. The alcohol has the aJv~LJltages.
of:
(I) Scparating as insoluble a number of
substances'solnble in water; (2) favom in)! the agglo·.
memtion and settling out of the precipitater!.
sulphides; (:{) reducing considembly the precipitation.
of sulphur by ferric iron; (4) jH'eventing the co·pre·.
cipitalion of felron8 sulphide,. or facilitating its.
removal by washing. The sulphides are washed
with boiling water, containing a little hydrochloric,
They arc then.
aci,l, finally. with pure w~Lter.
extracted with hydrochloric acid free from nitric acid, ..
and afterwards di,soh-ed in nitrohyrlroddoric, acid,
and treated to separate the (;01,1. The advantage of,
this over the d.ry methOd is that lilUch lar"er
qnantities c"n be ti·eated."-A. FOUHN[Jm.-Jolt1~al
of the Societ,u of Chernical Indu,try, M.arch 30, 1907,.
P 25i .. (A. \V.)
.
BY THE

DETECTION OF SULPHITES IN PRESENCE OE T-HIO·,
SULPHATES AND·'J'HIONATES,-" Dilute solntions·oF
magenta or malachite, green are, in contradistinction
to the wen·lmo~nl re.action with sulphurons·acid orr
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bisulphites,. instantaneously decol'Ol'ised' by' normal
DETECTION, OF HYDROCYAN,IC ACID BY Pa-THALO;
sulphites, wbel'ebythe.sulphite of· the colour base is
I'HENONR PAPRR. "-"The'following method of,apply'
iorllled. If an aqueous solution of acetaldehyde' be
ing \Veehuizen:s test is more sensitive than the
1l0~V added, the colour is regenerated.
The author ' oli.ginal process. Absorbent paper, moistened with
linds that thiosui-phatss, di-, trio, and tetra-thionates
a I :,2,000 solution of cupric sulphate'is dried and cut
do not produce this decolorisation, so that it is 'pos
into suitable. strips. An alkaline phthalophenonet
sible to use this reaction to identify- sulphites in
reagent is thus· prepared. 0'50 gm. of phenolphtIH~:
presence, of these' salts. Bicarbonates, hydrosul-' 'Iein is dissoh'ed in 30' c.c., of absl'lnte alcohol.; suftiphides, phosphates, etc., do· not. interfere with the
cient~distilled ,,'ater is then addect to IJl'orluce a faint
reaction, but niono, and, poly-sulphides liave. the
turbidity;. when 20 gill.' of sodiulll hydroxide. are·
same action, as sulphites, and Illust, therefore, be
added. Aluminiulll dust is then added to the red
first removed before carrying out the fest. The mOf t
alkaline Rolution, a little,at a time, until the colour
suitable solution' was found to be composed of 3
is discharged. The liquid is,nextdil!ltedto 150·c.c.
yols. of magenta solution (0'25 gnu. in 1·liHe of
with ·disti.lled wa'ter, which has been boiLed and
water) mixed with. I· vol. of. malachite green
cooled, excluded' from contact with the air. The
solution (0'25 grm. in 1 litre· of water). ThislS
reageut is then filtered. It keeps indelinitely. ~o·
added, drop by drop,' to 2~3 C.c. of the. soluapply the test, the cupric sulphate test-paper. IS
tion to be tested; if lionilal sulphite 'be present,
moistened immediately before use with a few drops
the dye solution i~ instantly decoloriserl, and
of the reagent. It will detect t,he presence of
on adding acet:tldehyde solution,. the colonr reapI: 2,000,000 of hydrocyanic acid. Hydrogen peroxide;
pears If the solution to be tested contain free
ferric chlorille, nitric acid, and ethyl nitrate do not
alkali, this.mnst first be eonYerted into bicarbonate
give a similar reaction. Liquids containing ammoby a stream of ear bon dioxide, and the presence of
niulll persulphate,' hypochlol'ites, sodium peroxide, OF
acids ner.essitates the ad,lition of a bicarbonate.
perchlorates, I{ini a positi,'e reaction, but the colour
The test is a very delicate one; an aqueous solution
pro(luced slOWly fade~, entirely disappearing in a few
containi~g 0'00006 grm. of sulphurons acid (aR normal
homs, whereas that giyen with. hydrocyanic acid i~.
snlphite) in I C.c. \Lt once decolourises the dye
permanent for 2i'hours."-THIItRY.-Journal of the
solution. The following table shows the 'lualitati"e
Society of Chemical Industry, Feb. 28, 1907, p. Iml·.
analysis of solutions from which sulphur is separated
(A. \V.)
op treatment with acids ; DETERJlHNATION OF THE PBOPOllTIONS OF CARBO;
NAT" AND SILICATE OF ZINC IN OHES.-" The
I.-The solution, (A) deCOlor-1
method here. sng"ested for uetermining the rela.tive
ises, the reagent, apd regenerates
amollllts of zir.lC I~resent as carbonate and silicate in
a vi.olet colour '~'itli ac~talclehy~e, Presence of 01-an ore i"ives results which, although-only·approximate;
(n) IS coloured Ylolet WIth alkahne
IP )1
are m~re accnmte than those given' by ,existing
'·
'd ( b
or nonna susoc Illlm r~ltropru"sl. e, C) y treat- ,
hides but ahprocesRes. 0'5 gill. of the ore is heated with 5 C.c. of
ment With cadUllnlll carbonate,
p
'f
I'
'
I
.
'tl
seuce 0
su\Yater and 10 C.c. of hydrochloric acid, and Iiltererl at
lilt enn.g,
~nr sat~tratlllg WI I ?arhite.
ollce and \YaRhed. The insoluble matter subtracted
bon dIOXide, neither decolonses
p
frolll the, total silica gives the amount of silica iu
the reagent nor separates sulphur
combination as zinc silicate, H2Zn2Si05' aud hence
with'acid.
J
the "'eight of zinc as silicate (A gill.).. A portion of.
Il.-(A) Does not decolorise the}can contain thio·
the ore is heated in a porcelain boat for 45 minntes'
reagent, (B) gives no colour with
sulphatesordi-,
at :350 den-.-400 ,Ie". C., and the ,carbon dioxide
sodium nitroprusside.
trio, or tetraeYoh'ed is":absorbed 7Lnd weighed. This gives the
.
thionates.
amollnt (If zinc present as carhonate, ZnCO" (B gill.).
Ill.-(A) Decolorises the re- Presence of sulThe total zinc is then determined (C gm.). The true
agent, but, (n) gi"es no. colour
phite and thio-'
\Vein-ht of zinc present as silicate is then taken as
with sodium nitroprusside.
sulphate.
(A+C- B)/2g'lll., and of.that present in the form of.
·IV.-(A) Decolor.ises the re'l
carbonate as (B+C - A)/2 glll."-P. H. \VALImR and!
agent, (B) gives violet coloul' with
H. SCHBEIB"B.-J01tr71at of the Society of Chemical'
sodium nitroprusside, (c) when PresenceofmonoIndustTy, Man'h 30, 190}, p. 257. (A. \V.)
treated with cadmium carbonate,) sulphide and
etc., as in I. (C), uecolorises the
sulphite.
STANDAllDISING PEItJlfANGANATE. - ",]I,1etallic
reagent, but does not separate
Ag is quantitatively c1issoh'ed .by Fe2 (SO.)". Hence'
Rulphur "'ith acirl.
a wei"hed amollnt of pure Ag when heated out of.
V.-(A) Give~ violet C010n1" With[
conta~t with tiie air (valved'flask, etc.), with sufficient.
~odiulll nitroprnsside, (n) ~Iecolor- Presenc~ofmono-'
iron alum solution of suitable concentration reduces
Ises reagent, (C) treated WIth -cad- _ sulphIde and
a corresponding amonnt of li'e to ferrous salt. Thus:
Illium carbonate as ,in I. (C), doesJ' thiosulphate.
2Ag+ Fe2(SO.),,=Ag2SO. +2FeSO...
.
notdecolorise :t:eal,,<ent., '
The'. soluJion may' then- ..be tltrate~l With ~the
permanganate."- E. VVALLER. - The Q'llarte1"ly'.
VI.~(A) Decolori-;;es reagent,}
Columbia "University, Jan., 1907, p. 226. (H. A. W.).
(B) gi.ves ,'iolet colour with sodium Presenceofmononitroprusside, (C) tr.eat~d wiLh
sulphide, sul-.
INCANDESCENT ILLUMINANTS.-·" Mr. J. Swincadmium carbonate, as i!l I. (C),
phitl', and thiobnrne,F.R.S., lectured on thi, subject. He pointed
decolorises reagent, and ~epamtes, sulphate.. .
sulphm with, acid.
"
. ont that the incandescent mantle was now not onl3~
Dilute solutions of h~drosulphide ami sulphides are· , applied to the petroleum lamp,. bll~ to ai!, carryin& ·IL.
little' hydrocarbon gas, an applicatIOn said to prov.lde
distinguished iu that the fOl;mer. does not (j'ecolori.e
an extraordinary cheap light. 1'h~ facility to, light
the reagent, whilst the latter does., The reagent
lllay also ,be,' used for' the detection of sulphur dioxide. by merely. turning on. had been achieved by' the' ~!se'
of the bye, pass, and further advances were' bemg
in presence· of' hyur.ogen sulphide in gas analysi8.""* See.this'Jbwrnal, p. 59, vol. \>i., August, 1905, Whel'el'Phen..i
E. VO'WCRK.,-,[ournal· oj the Society fO?: &Iwmical:
oJphtlmiein shol11c1 read Phenoiphthalinc.
Ind7tstny;,March,15;.1907, pd99: (A. 'W.l.
t ? Phenoiphth,.l'ine., [ED.,COM.]
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'chnnges in CI ~ind Br, the ntomic _weight, of barium
·made in this connection. vVelsbach had discoYe-ren.
[~S determined by Riclmrc\s, will be rednced by. 0'05:
-that an' alloy of cerium an'd iron O'ave oft' spllrks on
Such' a change. which is probably extreme, does not
,being scrapeel or.filed, and a bu mer llad been designed
effect the utility of the acc~pted atomic weights nt
,in which the act· of turning on the gas sCi'aped a
all seriously; and no.important interest will sufl'er if
little wheel of this alloy, causing 'a spark. which
we deby. the snggested n1temtions until our knowlighted the gas. Another invention permitted the
ledge of the corrections to be applied is more exact,
gas to be lighted from a main tap. Each burner
.
Gnye's
conclusion~, nlthough strongly.supported, are
had an attachment which passed .the gas straight
through the hur.ner when_ the pressure ,was on ; .,but, ( not !imtl'; and they ~honlrl bc neithel' accepted 1101'
rejected except up)llthe basis of much more .complete
..on turning the main supply.ott', and allowing a little
evidence tlmn ,we HOW possess. The atomic weight
gas to pass at the controlling tap, the attachment to
of chlorine, as shown in onr last report, iB certainly too
each burner tnl'Iled .. ofi· the 'burner and lio'hteer a
low; .but it depends in part upon the nndeterlllined
little pilot jet which remairied burning Ilntil li"ht
change to be applied to sil vcr. For that reason, ns
~vas again wanted. On tnrning on the main t~tp;the
well n8 for the reason thnt a change in .chlorine afiects
,pilot jets lighted the ,'arious bnrner,; nnd were themmany other "alues"we iJrefer! to .leave .the fignres as
.>lelves extinguished. By this means bumers: could
they are, nnd to wait fol' fllJler iHforIlHLtion .. That
,be .fnlly ligh[en. up by tnrning one tap at the door of
inforuHLtion will doubtless be supplied by researches
"tny room. The electric incanclescent li"ht W'lS
now known to be ill progress, nnd the correclions which
undergoing great clmnges in the directiOl~ of tile
they will fnrnish ought Hot to be :delaye'l very.long.
replacement of carbon by metal filalllents
The
One addition to the table seems to be legitimotte.
tantalnlll lamp was 'now in great demand. It was
Fnropium, with an approximate atomic weio'ht of
made for 100 to 130 volts,. and was mnch lIIore
152. nppears to be a detinite element, ~~~ sho~'n by
efficient than the carbon In1lJp, but nit hough it did
the im-estigntiolls of DemaqJaY, U rbnin anel Lacomhe,
not lnst long on altemating current. The lI'ircs of a
Eberhard, and Feit. ami Przibylla. Its existence is
lamp thnt had been mn for .some time on direct
recognised in Abegg's Hanelbuch and its claims to n
current showed 11 .cnrions notch or crinkled appearplace in the table are certainly as great as those of
·ance nnder the J\IICl·oscope. A wire tlmt lu,d heen
~rbinm, tlllllium, or terhilllu.
As for uysprosium,
run on an nlternating circnit looked as if the met>!1
Its.admittance to.the table nH~y.'vell be delayed until
hnd been melted ·into short cylinders with ronnd·ends,
a better determination of its atomic weight· slmll
and these cylindershnd stuck too-ethel' end to entl
have been made." .-:-F. "V. CI."ilK jc, T. E.. 'l'HOllPE,
~Yith0.nt tll(iir ?entres being in n fine. Occnsit:illally
H. ]\'[OISSAN and V'iT. OSTWALli.-Jo!l.rnctl of the
the. little cyhnders were nearly separated. This
I!mel'icrtn Clwm:ical S'!c'iety, vo\. xxix., No.2, p. 107,
very extraonlirmry action had n8\-er been explained.
1<eb.,1907. (J. A. \V.)
One ?f the most int~I'esting of tlHi· new hLmps was
the Zn·con. It was 81tHl to be matle of zirconium nnli
FrtEE ACID IN PRESENCE OF FERrtlC SALTS.-" By
tungsten, nnd lallips of this nmterial harl been made
a~ltl~tion of sodinm dihydrogen phosphate (NaHePO J)
for 200 volts,. which ,,:as of the greatest illlportance
.I< e IS removed from the solntlOn and the ordinary
-from the POlllt of VICW of distribution. It was
acidimetrlc titmtjon may be uset\. A cor recti oil
possible' that th.e contin.ctor was ren\ly a zirconicle of
mnst be applied for the alllonnt of Dcid set free by
tungsten, nnd, If so, thiS opened up n new series of
the re,wtion whicl!' is proportional to the amount of
c?lIlpounds. A Zircon ~nmp for 100,"olts had . really
Fe present, e.g., Fe2 Cl t;+ 2NaH)'OJ=2FePOJ +2NaCI
SIX sepamte loops of wire mounted in series insidc a
+4HC\'''-E. WALLER.-1'hc QII<t1·tcdy, Colnlllbin
bulb. A ~'ecent i.lIlprovement wa~ to provide an
UHi\'ersity, Jan., HlO7, p. 227. ,(H. A. \V.)
.~xtremely hght sprmg for each looplll ortler to 'keep
lt ~a~lt, and, the lamp could then be used in any
THE VAPOUR PRESSURE 01' IODINE. - ".1. The
positIOn. .lungsten seemed to be the favourite
Vitponr pressure of soliet iodine iR funntl to ha \'e the
metal for new Inmps, and it had the advituta"e of
following \-alues:giving n very high efiiciency. It was probnble that
TeHl]Jemt.nre Va.pour Pressure.
TCllljlem.tlln!
V<1jlOlll' Pl'ef.l~lIn~.
1), \g'I'~ :er;.
mm.
the lamp of the future would Im\·e. an efficiency of
lJegro~3.
0 ~030
·40
10~5
uenriy one candle pel' watt, fWti tins WltS prom ise(1
45
15
0'1:31
: '49S
by the nse of tungsten, At the .snme time.it hntl to
50
2'154
25
0'305
be admitted that to make n wire with a resistance of
:30.
0'469
55
.:3·OS4
-500 ohms slllall euongh to give 20 candles wil.h 21)
:3.5
0'699
watts won III be a triulllph of inventi\'e skill." -1";1IIC8
2, The molecnlar heat of sublimation of iodine at
En.qinecl'ingSu}}plemcnt,.. Mny 1, 1907. (.J. A. 'V.)
these temperatnres. is mtlcnlateri to be 15'1 kglll.
ca'\ories or 6:3 kilojoules." -G .. P. BA'i{'n;n,. C. H.
REPORT OF INTER'IATIOXAL CO:\DUTTEE' ON
HICKEY and
C .• HODIES. - JOlt1'IICtl of the
ATO~IlC. 'YEIGHTS, 1907. *-" From ti,e e\'idence
;/mel'icctn
Cllemical Society, vol. , xxix., No. 2,·Feb.,
presented .in ~I~is r~port. and in preceding years, \\'e
1907,
p.
127.
(J.
A.
\V.)
now feel In-tIflCci III recommend in" the follo\\'ino'
'"
0
-clmnges ill the tahle :
NON-EXPLOSIVE AIR GAS.-" A demonstration
Nitrogen, . froin 14'04 to 14'01
was gi\'en last' week of the Cox air g'ts'producing
Bismuth,
from 20S'5
to 20S.0
plant. The 'method of manllfactnrill<' air gas consists
to lSI'
. Tnntalum, from IS3'
in saturating ordinary air with the ,?aponr of ,il light'
'I 'erbium.
from 160'
to 159'2
hydrocarbon, 'for which plll'pose petrol iB admirably'
'Other changes, which seem to be needed because of
adnpted. In this machine the work is accomplished'
alterations in the atomic weiahts of silyer and
through the operation of a small rotary pnmp, which.
chlor!ue, ~annot yet be mn(le <> with safety. ' 'The
passes nil' through n carbllrettor, in which is a·
~tonnc werght of:sih-er, as deduced from Stas'dntn,
lIlechanical nppliance for distribntinn· petrol in .very
IS prob?,bly ~oo Ingh, bl.lt by an unknown nmouut nnd
small qu<tntities over a very Im;g~ nren, and the
that Will aflect the entlTe table. If .we nssume, with
regulation of supply.and pressure is designed to "'i\'e
G.uye, that Ag=lOi'$9, with the proportio,nnl . a continuous flow of n fixe'd lIIixture in "nrying
* See this Jmo'lutl,· p. 346, vol. Vi., l\.Ia~, IH'OB' also p. 215)
qnan~itie~,. nceording to the deliland.: -It is: cbililecL
,wt v., Feb. 1905 j al!;o p. 270, vol. 'ii, Feb.; 1007. '
. '

"T.
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,that the condensation difticulty has been overcome
leaching vat was an adaptation of the c01l1mon lawn
,<Lnd that complete combustion is obtained. The
sprinkler. The filter press had been employed to
stmin solutions in the refining 'of SUglt): ; the tube
burners are specially construded "'ith a, view to
,preventing .lighting, back, but, while distribution can, mill had l)eenin use as l1 dry,grinding lIU1chine in
be ell'ected by the ordinary pipe system nsed for coal
the cement industry.
The metallurgists of Anstmlia never took kindly
gas, nothing smaller thau a ~ in. diameter pipe is
to decantation in slime treatment, and the introduc1:ecommended, That the mixtnre is 11 fixed gas was
tested by a' visit to the, Agricnltnral Hall, where
tion of the lilter press was the result. In justice to
an installation was on view ill which the gas had to
African operators, however, it must be s>Lid that
decantation was well suited to' existing conditions.
pass through 600 ft, of piping. Experiments are
b'eing made with a yie:w to adapting the gas for train
The product they were handling was of too loll' gmde
to stand the prohibitive cost of filter pressin~, In
lighting l)y compression into cylinders, and'represen.
tatiyes of the Great Eastern and other railways were
'Ve~tei'n Australia the filter press .was applied to a
much richer produet, and one much betteT adl1pted
present at the demonstration. The light is claimed
to the method,
to be superior in illuminating lJOwer to that produced
The obviou~ objection to the old type of filter
by coal g'1S, and experience <] uoted is to the efiect
presses is the high cost of installation ami opemtion,
that by the nse of 1 gallon of petrol as much light
but they nC)'ertheless enjoyed a great suc.cess ; am!
can be obtained as by means of 1,000 ft. of ordinary
it i~ worthy of note, in oliserving' the el"Olntion of
(joal gas. The mixtnre, consisting ns it does of nbout
the process, that they were lL means of el11plHLsi~ing
98 per cent. of air and 2 per cent, of hydrucarbon, is
the importnnce of fine grinding 'and helped to
non-explosive. ;1'he machine is portable Imd reqnires
establish the tnbe mill. It Ims nlways been a t1'11ism
no skilled labour to manipulate it-. "-Tim.cs EnginecI'in cyanid11tion that the finer the product the higher
illg Supplement, May 1,1907. (J, .A. ,"V,)
the extmqtion. This is the cnse with hut few exceptions. To lLpply this principle required two things;
HYDRONITRIC ACID (AZOBlIDE).-" The authors
have succeeded iu preparing anhydrous hydronitricacid
an economical machine for fine "l"imling l1nd a Iii tering system that would be at 0 once efficient and
byallo\\'ingdilute sulphuric acid (2 of ncidto 1 of)yater)
to drop on to firy potassium trinitride, the acid being
economical. As a ma.chine for economically reducing
ore to an extreme lineness, the tube mill has no
carried along by a stream of pure dlY nil', dried by
means of calcium chloride, and then condensed by the
equal. The cost of Qperation is variable. In tillS
conn try awl Mexico it will range b'tween 20 cents
use of liquid air. Its melting !lllil boiling points were
and 40 cents per ton. The work l1t EI Oro, Mexico, _
measured by a thermo-electric junction. The acid is
and at Telluride, Colorado, is representative of the
,a colourle<s, mobile liquid, heavier than water. Its
best practice on th,is ,continent; while that at the
boiliug point'is about 37 deg. C., as given hy CUl"tins.
COlllbination mine, Goldfield, N en1da, prolmbl,Y
It may be frozen to a white, Clystalline nHl8~, meltrepresents the maximum of cost, owing to high p1:ice
ing at - 80 deg. C, It is apparently 'Luite stable at
of power and bbour. A snudl 4 by 12 ft. trulJlIlon
the ordinary temperature, but when heated, or
subjected to ,slight shock, it explodes with great
lIlill is installed lLt the Combination for sliming the
40 mesh prodnct from a Bryan mill. The product of
yiolence, although the damage is ILllite local. Its
ten stam pR, about :35 tons of ore per day, passes to
purity was ascertained by weighing iu a sealed
U-tnbe, and then blowing ()I'eI' the acid into caustic
the tube mill elRssifiel'; and of this product about 75
per cent. goes'to the tube mill, or 24'6 tons pel' day.
potash solution, neutmli8ing the excess of alkali by
dilute nitric acid, precipitating with silver nitr,ate,
. The following figures may he of interest :and then cOIII'erting the silver trinitride into silver
Cost of 2l! in. silex lining laid in mill
.. , S323'50
Life of lining
..
4 months
'(jhloride, which was weighed. Its \"apoul' density,
Cost of lining per ton of ore stamped
7 '7 ceuts
taken in a bath of boiling chloroform, corresponds to
'the formula, HN 3 ."--L. M. DENN1S and H. ISH,UI.Cost of pebbles delivered nt Goldtield
:\i7L per ton
Journal of thc Society of Chc?n1'cal IneZ-ustl'Y, March
Consumption of pebbles 2'03 lb. per ton of ore stamped
Cost of pebbles per ton of ore stamped
7'.1 cents
:30, p. 282. F. SOHN. (J, A. 'V.)
Power consllmed 25 h,p. at $11 '25 per h p, per month
Cost of power
.. , 26'7 cents per ton of ore stamped
l'IIETAI,L URGY,
Sumnmry, cost per ton of ore stamped :RECENT hIPRO\'E"IENTS IN THE CY,\NIDE PROPebbles
$0'071
'CESS. "-" During recent .years, no ra,dical ch<Lpges
Lining
0'077
were made in the process in South )-\frica, This was
Power...
0'267
dne -to the serious blow' given the mining industry by
, the Boer war; and also, in PlU't, to the conservatism
$0'415
'Qf metallnrgists on the Rand al1(! their relnctance to
Tending the mill is one of the ~everlll iJ.nties f>LlIill!;'
,adopt important innovntiolls origiIH1ting elsewhere.
npon olle man, 1111d,the consumption of lul!rimtllts is
The brothers' 'Denny were the ii"rst of the Rand
alulOst negligible; therefore I have not included
metallurgists to recognise the importance of liner
these two items in the cost. This cost of 41 cents
grinding, and their energetic arlvoClwy of tn he milling
per ton may be assllmed to be the maximum for tn l)e
and Iii tel' pressing finally resulted in the acceptnnce
milling, owing to tile' very high cost of labour alld
'of Anstntlian methods.
transport in southern Nevada camps.
ItWl1S during the lethargy of cyanidation on the
I have' ldready referrel! to filter pressing as an
Rand that the filter press and the tube mill were
estl1blished practice in 'Western Australia, The
introduced in 'Western Australia. In this connection
press was never very popular in Amercia, and few
the interesting filet may be 1I0ted that all the
suc~essfl1! installations are recorded.
The most
important devices introduced into cyanide practice
noteworthy, perhaps, is that of the Gold Road mine,
had beeu preyiously used in other industries. Even
near Kino'man, in Arizona, where two 5-ton Dehne
the pipe distributor used for distributing tailings in a
presses h~ve been successfnlly opei'ated for some time.
About' three years ago Mr. George :Moore, after a
'* See this Journal" vol. vii., Jan., 1007, p: 224 j Oct.) Hl06'
series of failul'e~ in an attClnpt to filter press slime
-p, 128; Nov" 1906, p. 150.
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a,t the mill.of the Consolidated. Mercur Co.; iIi Utah,
devised a vacuum filter andi in"taHed a plant in the
Mereur mill. This was' the· origin of the' vacuum
filter, recent modifications·of which are to be found
at a number of mills in this country: Experiments'
recently made in Australia so far demonstrate t~e
superiority of this methud over all others, that It
seems safe to predict. the early disappearance of the
filter press.
The objectionB to t.he Moore filter ace the high
fir-st cost of the mechanism required to Ehift the
slime and the high cost of lllaintenance.. The
unlllechanical and - Clli'll bersome features Of " this
system. led to the introduction by Cassel of a
stationary filter, and the elimination of the awkward
mechanism of the M.oore scheme. It remained for
Butters to adopt the CasRel principle, simplif.y it,
and so modify it as to make it a pronounced succes~
at his Virginia City plant. In the Butters filter, the
leaNes are set in a rectRngular box orvat, the bottom.
of Lhe hox consisting of a series of pointed pOl'kets,
to facilit ate the discharge of· the spent cakes. The
frames are approximately 5 by 10 ft. and consist of a .
piece of cocoa matting with a sheet of. CaTIyas quilted
on each'side, the whole being stit.ched on a frame of
~ in. pipe and securely sewed ·to this pipe frame,
which in turn is supported OIl a timher header. The
hottom arm of the frame is perforated with small
holes, through which the solution euters the pipe
when the vaCUUlll is applied. On one side the pipe
fmme is projected through the wooden header, and is
connected with a common vacuum pipe lead ing to the
vacuulll pump. The frames stand parallel in the
filter box at about 4t in. centres. The pulp is drawn
from the slime reservoir [LUd pumped into the bottom
of the filter box nntil all the frames are immersed;
The v.acuum is then applied until a cake of suitable
thickness is .deposited, and the excess of pulp is then
withdrawn into the slime reservoir. This operation
is repeated for the wash, and the rake finally
discharged into the bottom of the box by introducing
water under a low'head into the interior of the leaves.
The accumulated cakes from each charge are removedby sluicing.
This.~ystem possesses tl.le great advantage of simplicity and low cost of mamtenance. A plant of any
size can be .operated by one man, who stands on a
platform on a level with the top of a filter box and
manipulates f he pumps with levers, and the' val yes
with a simple drum-and-sheave ·mechanisril. The
200·ton plant of this type in the Butters mill at
Virginia City is operated at a cost of about 1O'cents
per ton of. slime.
A t the Conibination mill 40 tons of .this slime per'
day are,being tiltefed at a cost of about 45 cents o
per t'lU, as followR :
Three men at ~4; $12 per day
30 cents per ton
Twelve h.p~ at $11'25 per h.p. per
.
month.
..
11 cents' per ton
Lubricants and incidentals
4 "
45 cents per ton
This plant, however, has a capacity of 56 tons per
day. If worked to its limit of capacitY', the cost
would be reduced to 31 cents per ton. The cost of
filter-pressing at the same plant in the early days of
operation was approximately $1 per ton.
The 15 h. p. consumed is used for the following
purposes:
Driving a 4 in. Bntters centrifugal pump. .
Operating a 12 by 10 Gould's vaCBum pump.
Operating a 2 in. centrifugal pump for raising the
filtered solution to a clarifying filter-press. .

4fi-ica:_
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Operating' a' 2 in. centrifng:iI pn'!lP for returning
tl\e slime-overJiow from' the leachmg vats· to the
slime-settlers.
(i)perating stirring mechanism .. in two 'slinle~
reservoirs, 14 ft. diameter.
The power lUay .be distr~buted as·f?llows;·
For'actual 'operatlOn of filter,. capaCIty·
56 tons'per day....
9 h. p~
For fwitatinO"slime'pulllp'
.. ,
3 ,,'
For n~es not"'connected with filter
3 "
The cycle of operatioll i~ the Bu.tter~ filter con·
RUmes ab()ut :{ hour~. 20 nunntes.; It wIll "vary, of
~ou'rse, witl) the nature of the ~lime to be fi~te~'ed;
This type of filter ha~ been lllstallerl or IS III I?ro.
cess of installllition at six mills, in N eyada, MeXICO,
and Salyador:'
,
There 'are certain conditions, however; where the
product to be handled is too.lo,,:.grade ~o·ad·mit even
of vacuum-filtering; these reqUIre sJ.lec~al study and
a special process. The need of a spel'JaI proce~s to
snit a unique condition was never better exemplIfied
than in the case of the Homestake ore.
I shall not venture to describe the different
problems encountered and success.fully solyed.by Mr.
C. W. l\'lerrill at the Homest.ake 1Il: the eyamdmp, of
a tailing averaging less than $1'50· per to.n. lhe
next and most serious problem t.<;, engage h:ls atten·
tion was the treatment of the shme, of wluch 1,600·
tons per day of an average value of 80 cents per .ton
have heen run to waste from the Hornestake n~llIs.
Mr. Merrill has devised a filter-press, t~e nmq~le
feature of which is. that it can be automatICally dls~
clu1rged by s!nicing w.ithou~ b~ing opened, thus
doing away WIth the duef obJectlOns. of the o!d type
of press, namely, the cost of oper~tlllg. Tlus press
is of a COllImon flush-plate and .dls.tance-fralll~ pat.
tern,. but consists of much larger umts. The dlmen,
sions are as follows:'
N umber of frames
92
Size of frame ...
4 by 6 ft.
Length of press
45 ft.
Capacity of press
26 tons
Weight of press .
65 tons
Thickn€ss of cake.
. , 4 in".
The slime, after partial de-watenng, .c,onslsts <;,f.
about three parts of wate~' to one of sohd. In tlus
form it is charO'ed by O'ranty to the presses at about
30 lb. pressure~ The'leaching with c~anide ~olution
is done in the press, the effluent solutlOns bemg c0I?-'
. ducted to four precipitating vats where the gold IS
recovered on zinc dust. There is no power-cost fo)'
agitating or elevating, except. for eleyating the solution to the press. There wI.ll .be only. 0'6 tOll o.t
solution handled ]Jer ton of slu,ne, <;,f wh~ch only 0'3
ton will be preeiRitated. All filtenng Will be done
by gral·ity nt ,i cost of two cents per.ton. .
This plant is being erected on the baSIS. of tests.
made in a four-ton press of the ~ype deSCrIbed . . In
all, 1,29l tons' were treated With the followlllg
results:
.
Average aS3iLy-value of slime~before
treatment
91 cents per ton'
Average as~ay-value of slime after
10 cents per ton
treatnient
81 cents or 90%
Extraction by assay, per ton
.
Recoyered in precipitate per ~on ... 83 cents· or 91 %
The following facts relatmg to this important
installation are of interest:
Estimated cost of slime· treatment 25 cents per ton
$300,000
Estinlated protit per year
$400,000'
Cost of plant
.,.
$50,000
Cost of pipe-lil)es
27~}by 65 ft.
Area covered by plant
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Area cover~d .per ton of capacity, ,. Two,squarewards
their -lower surface on the top . of • the concrete
Cost of .installation per. ton of .capa-:
foundation.
city .. <
."
""
.,$300
The interposition,of a shee.t of rubber ..t() cushion
Filter-press .cost per ,ton ,of ~apacity ,
.$60
the blow is, ;of conrse, an additional saft'guard in
Po,ver req nired
,., 1'0 ,h. p. per. ton·,of slime treated
this .respec~, but it :is mnch ':more advisable ~o'.p1Lr
careful attention to ·the levelling of ·the ,top of. the
'Vater required for
,
. .. . '.
sluicing
4 tons ",ater to ,l.ton of slime
fOIl1\dation.and -to use.a compqratively thin. sheet of
In ,the. elaboration-of ,the above process ,1LIJd -plant, .. l'ubber than,to rely upon·a thicker in-tervenino' layer.
Mr. :Merrill shares,with·the,projectors of the,yacuulllA well·built ,.concrete fonndation is sure to 'Iast
filter, the credit ,of .tl~e most not~worthy adyance
indefinitely, and ·to cau'se mnch .less trouble·than a
made in recent years iu,the'meta,llllrgw.of ,the cyanide
wooden foundation, ~vhich latter is undoubtedly the
process. His method!s admirably ada,pted to Homeweakest point in the. batter,y, and' a source of
stake condition~;. ,and its striking economical
considerable trouble when it needs repairs and
features mnst appeal at .01\ce to every ·engineer and
renewals.
'manager who cOllcerns himself with snch vital things
A point to which ,particular attention 'shonld 'be
·as costs and profits.
paid in the construction of .concrete founclations i:-;
"Vhether .an',antomatically discharged ,press ·can
that.. the proper al~lOnnt.of cement shonld be allowed
compete uuder.average conditions with the, vacuum
in the mixture. This is'on'e of the instances ;,,'here
filter, remains to be< seen. Much, oJ course, ""ill
it does not pay to save on the cement and use too
depend upon local conditions, such as the site, the
high a proportion of ,inert materials. It shonld
utilisation of gravity for variolls .operations, ,water
always be remembered that the cement is the only
facilities, water supplW, and the permeahilityof the
material that hollIs the concrete together and gi\'e.~
material under treatment, as well as the rapidity
strength .to the mixture,' a.nd that a structure w,hich
with which it yields up its precious metaL
is so much suhjected to vibration and strains as a
Space will not permtt me to touch upon zinc dust
battery foundation is, needs to have considerable
precipit,ation further than to say that there is e,-ery
strength. The tendency, of conrse, to ,cheapen the
inrlication that it will eventually take .the place of. cost of the concrete by decreasing the amount of
zinc shaving .iu all plants of large capacity. Eleetric
cemeut is al ways presen~, especially when the work
"deposition offers a large and p:omising field for
is done by illrl.ependent contractors, One,instance of
sneh
it procedure cal'ne to the notice of 'the writer,
investigation, but,has not as yet been brought to a
where the battery foundation had cracked,on.acconnt
perfectly satisfactory conclusion. Recent ad.vances
in cyauidation have mainly to do with the finer
of the poor matm,ial used by, the contractor,.alld had
to he largely replaced.'~-GEO. P. SCHoLL.-Mining
reduction of the product. to be treaterl. The treat·
ment of sand by Jeaching ",:ill probably continue to
and Scientific Press from Electrochemical and MetallW'gical Indll,stTY, Feb. 16,)907, p .. 211. (K. L. G.)
be the best method in a few instances: but 'no
'observer will deny that the trend of Illoder~ practice
is toward fine grinding, and doing away with leachTREATlI'[ENT OF ARSENICAL ORES:-" The Cascade
ing-a result made possible by the introduction of
range is noted for the arsenical character of many of
the tnbe-mill and the efficient filtering methods now
its ores. ,At Monte Cristo, Goat Lake, Silvertoll,
in voglle."-F. J". BosQui. -Minin,g and Scientific
Silver Creek, Elba and many other plaees a considerP1'ess, Dec. 15, 1906,.p. 719. (IC. L. G.)
, able "arsenical- c()ntent is a characteristic. Not all
, the ores of tliis range are 'arseiiicarby any means,
MODERN GOLD MINING.-"In the modern plants
but those in which this constituent is prominent are
·a good deal of attention is being pain.. to securing
so widely spread and so considerable in amount that
.good and mbstantial foundations for the apparatus,
the handling.of them and the getting of some retul'll
for the arsenic contained is a vital matter. The
and especially. the stamp batteries. Liberal use is
only plant in the state ·that can make marketable
made of concrete -for this purpose, and the foundation
'work is. sometimes very costly, bnt the increase in
arsenic (the white arsenic of commerce, As.O B), is at
Everett, and, indeed, until 1904, when the Anaconda
'cost is more than made np for hy the solidity and
freedom from jarring and dbration of ·the building.
works in Montana were snpplied with a plant for
In regard to the b?ttery foundations, modern
extracting ar.ensic from flue du~t, this was the only
place in the· United St~ttes where it was made.
'tendencies are overwhelmingly in favonr of the
At. the present time, what oreH of this class ~re
'concrete .foundation. The prejudice which unquestreated at all are shipped to smelters and treated af(
tionably existed in the lllind of many managers, even
gold or silver ores pure,and !-illlple, and a' penltlty of
nlen of wide experience in stamp·mill practice,
about 50 cents is eXltcted for each per cent. of arsenic
a'gainst the concrete foniHlations, seems to be fast
over a certain amount, and the smelters refnse to
-dls~tppearing. '
take on any tenus ores high in this metal; they
It is quite trn\) that the opponents of the concrete
claim that the volatilisation of arsenic in the roasting'
foundation. could point to instances where the
furnaces and the smelter stacks causes undue losses
foundations had not given satisfaction, bnt the
of the precious metaL Producers of ore have long
greater part of the trouble was nndoubtedly can sed
by the unfamiliarity of the men who bnilt' the
contended that not only should they not be penalised
for their arsenic, bnt. they should be . paid .for it.
foundation, with the kind of material required for
They point out that the·Anaconda works have prothis work, and perhaps their unfamiliarity with
duced, in the three year;; ending Jnly 1st, 1906,
'concrete work iu generaL It is not always easy in
1,107,176 lb. (Jf white arsenic, all of which ·was sold
fltr·away mining regions to secure men particnlarly
at.a goon. price, and all of which came from a byfitted for carrying ont a clelicate job of work which
prodnct, fiue dns~.
,
'
requires care and attention, as concrete work
If this is the case how much more ought.their ores
nndou btedly does, and the teudencies to carelesgness
rich 'in arsenic ~tnd of fair gold ami silver values, to
in the wor-king.of the material and the proper mixing
have the treatment suited to them, the pecuniary
and proportioning of the ingredients are always
benefit of which' would ·be felt in every mining district
present. Moreover, a good deal of care is requirei
,of
the state.
'
in getting the 'battery mortars to bear evenly with
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. The qnantity of these.· ores and.-the ;diwclo]lluent
arsenical ores have been. the snbject of·'ex-lleriment .
work rione on the properties tlmt· can produce them
here in Seattle in the laboratory and on a sillall
is sufficient ·to warrant a const~t\1t anri increasing
practical s'.,ale and enough has. been done to show
supply; why, then, cannot this metal recei ve· the
that the thing is feasible in this case .. An extraction
B>tme sort of atten tiOll accorded to copper, lead, zinc,
of gold Of 8U· per cent. to 90 per cent. has been
obtained and the estimated cost in' a lOO·ton plant is.
etc.? The reason probably is that the metallnrgy of
$1'50 a ton for openitiou. : After cyaniding and
arseuic has had no attentiou in this country, as
washing, the ores can be roasted for arsenie. This
heretofore there has been 110 visible supply of the
raw material. 'rhe begiuning of better things seems
roa~ting should not cost more than 50'cents per ton.
to be now at haud, and the American Smelting and
The third possibility is to roast the· ore first for
arsenic in a comparatively inexpensive plant at the
Refining Company, to whose tender mercies we seem
to be ineYOcitbly cOlllmitted, as far as reduction
mine and ship the roasted ores to the smelters fol"
the extraction of the precious metals. 'l'his woulJ
works are .concerned, are ~i.tid·to have promised some
return for arsenic in a certain district provided a
obviate niany difficnlties at present encountered.
The ores would' be freed from net1rly all the sulphur
i>ufficient - tounage to be' regularly shipped was
gnarauteed thelll.
.
as well as their arsenic, which wonld result in a
slight enrichment of the product, the arsenic eould
"'hite ari>euic i~ worth on an average from 3 to 3~
be marketed by the prorlucer t1l~d the smelters would
cents per lb. Thii> is the grade known .as 'COIllbe eager to get the desulphnrised and.dearsennretted
mercial.'
.
product and'would be willing to pay good rates for it ..
You will see rplOterl in the lists of chemicals
Good returns await the company .that has ore
, retined' and 'C:'l'.' (chemict1lly pure) at rates
reserves huge enongh and the conrl1ge great· enough
several times thii>, and at the prei>ent time, in symto
be' the pioneer among these lines. ·.Either of the
pathy with other rnetds, ·the price is considerably
two latter methods should be the snbject of careful
above this; but an ayemge of 3~ cents is all that it
experiment on a small working scale before works of
is safe to count on, year in and year out, for the
any 8i7.e are built. Under cOlllpetellt dirEctiou tests
unretined product.
can be made at a reasonable cost with results that
The general rnil of the Cascade o,es of this class
will be reliable and of great benent to-the mine olYner
contaiu from 3 per ceut. to 10 'per cent. of metallic
and the mining industry of this section."-C. F. LEE.
arsenic (As). About 6 per cent. may be taken as ~t
fair average, as that is what a careful sampling of , -Reprodnced in Minin,1] Bcporte1" from Canadian
Mining Bc'view, March l4, .1907, p. 245. (J. Y.)
two of the best knO"'n mines giyes; 6 per cent.
metallic arsenic will produce l60 lb. of commercial'
white arsenic theoretically (6 per cent. is l20 lb. per
MINING.
ton; allow f, more for the oxygen alBorbed from the
POLLUTION OF MINE AIR lW TIMBER. if - The
air, as the atomic weight of As 2 is 150 and of 0 3 is
pollution of air in mines is sometimes dne partly to
48), and we have 160 lb. white arsenic; allow 5 per
the emanation of gases from the surrounding rocks,
cent. loss on this In the process·of obtaining it, and
but principally from the following artifici,l,l causes:
we have l50 lb. net; now deduct for the cost of
(l) Respiration of persons and animals, (2) combusrednction, pt1cking in barrels; freight, etc., I;\- cents
tion of the candles and lampR, (B) absorption of the
per lb., and we have 150 lb. at 2 cents, or $3'04, as a
oxygen by pyrites and other lllinerals, (4) Illltrefair return on a6 percent. ore. Many of our Cascade
faction Of timber, (5) explosion of powder, (6) dnst
ores carry from $6 to $10 in gold and silver, aud this
f\'o~n boring, etc.
Of these the decay of timber
extra $3.. would make all the difference with them'
underground is olle of the most imporbwt, and it
between success and failure, between proflt'andloss
should be urged that the practice of leaving the useless
in the mining operations. It cost,s not a cent more
decaying .timber to infect the new pieces put in,
to get this ore out than formerly, and if $3 even can
sometimes making a leyel a hotbed of pntrescent
be added to the returns it is an addition to the net.
matter, is both offensive to the senses, and injurious
Aside from the possibilities of shippin" and stileltto the men. One of the recommendations of the·
ing the raw ore there are at least three ;ther courses
Ventilation of Mines Board in Victoria (Australia)
open: .(l) water concentratiori, with subsequent
was that all the bark should he removed from the
smel ting of concentrates; (Z) cyailichttion of the raw
timber before it was sent undergronnd.-llIininq and
ore for gold and silver, and subsequent roasting for
Scientific P1"CSS, Feb. 19, 19U7, p. 81. (W. A. C.)
.
arsenic; (3) roasting for arsenic 'with subsequent
i>lllelting of the ro>tsteu residue.
To take them up in order: 'Vater concentration
DEFLECTION OF BOREHOLES IN DIA}IOND DRILLhas been tried at Monte Cristo, with only partial
ING.-" The question by ",hich means the detlectioll
success. The sulphides and arsenides which' carry
of boreholes may be prevented or at least reduced is
the values are softer and more brittle than the quartz
of great import,wce. To prevent deflection entirely
in which they occnr mid excessive fines' and slimes
is t1hnost impossible, since it demands unattainable
result from grinding, the losses in this particnlar
ideal conditions of the boriug tool. I shall, therefore,
case are said to hase run [rom 30 per cent. to 40 per
confine my renuLrks, based on foregoing obsenations,
cent. This mill has been lately repaired and will
to the possible means to reduce the detlections. To
hegin a new campaign in the spring under new
attaiu this eud I would suggest : nllLnagement lwd the results will be looked for with
(1) That the greatest care be takeu in starting the
interest. There are arsenical ores in other places ih
borehole vertically, as any faulty setting of the drill
the Cascades better adapted to. concentration than
is bound to develop into a detlectiou.
.
those of Monte Cristo, ores th~tt· are less massive and
(2) '1.'0 strengthen the.lowest portion of the horing
more granular as to the sulphides and in ,vhich the
tool, vi7.., the coi'e-barrel and the shell, especially the
q uart7. aIHI other gangne rilatter is not so tongh and
latter, even at the cost of the diameter of the core.
hanl.
This would, o[ coms!", entail the cntting of a large
Raw cyaniding of snlphide ores has made a good
surface of rock, and lllake drilling )\\ore expensive.
eleal of progress 111 the last few years 'and has been
very successful in a number of cases. Cascade
* See this Journal, p. 20u, .Jan., 1D07.
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(3) To.nifluce the· play between·t!ie cor.e·lmrrenLnd
borehole." Though for·practimLi rea;;ons (watei' cil·cn·
lation, etc. ),the diameter of the SIll all est bit· used at
present (2"],, in.) will not stand mllch 'reduction, it
should be possible to reduce the difference in
diameter· between ·thc bore·barrel, and the larger
boring bits used higher up in the hole, thereby
redncing the taper of the hole.
(4) To reduee the pressure brouglit to bear on the
lowest portion of the boring tool. This could, of
course, only be done at the eost of footage iuade and
consequently of au increase in boring expense".
(5) To·watc·h the rods closely for any vibmtions,
ane! if such'occnr to stop them by stopping the drill."
-A. ZnORIL.-Transactions South A frican Association of Engincels, March, 1907, p.229. (J. Y.)
STATE AID TO MINING.-" Genuine' assistance
tendered' by a State must nltimately lead to expan·
sion, whilst probably benefiting a particllhir district;
indirectly it is 'of great advantage to allY Colony,
since it frequently. happens that by timely and
judicious help promising mines are opened up. I
propose in this article to touch brieliy on t:ltatc
assistance given by the Government of 'Yest
Amltralia to the mining industry, thereby showing
how a large measure of prosperity is directly attributable to the foresight of former Administrations.
It is not suggested or proposed that ~iHli lar
methods should be adopted in this conntry; still,
shonld the ·time eventuallyanive when the mining
conditions in the Transvaal are changed, State
"Tants on modified lines may be instituted in
districts eminently snitable for small mining
ventures. One eliminates the Rand entirely, since
the conditions pre\·ailing render it necessary that
large silins of money must be laid ont before it is
possible for a mine to arrive at the prodncing stage.
In 'Yest Australia State aid is granted in three
ways:~

. (1) The erecting of treatment plants or the subsidising of private mills for the benefit of small !lIinc
owners and others who have claims, but not sufficient
capital to erect a reductioJ.l plant.
(2) The supplying of water to oiltlying fields away
from the main (~O\'ernment supply scheme.
(3) Grants in cash to struggling companies or
individual mine owners in order to test their mines
in depth, the proving of which is likely to bene1it the
State.
Deali'ng first with No.1, a State battery is erected
provided the Minister of Mines is satistied that :(a) Large deposits of metalliferons ore exist.
(6) A plant to treat them at a reasonable ratc is
not ayailable.
(e) The establishment of such a plaut is neccssary
for the development of mining.
It is sometimes difficnlt at first sight to ciecidc
whether there is or is not in the neighbourhood a
battery available for the purposes of public crnshillg;
the position then occurs that there are batteries in a
district which are privately o\l'11ed, and "'hich will
cnish for the public at snch t.imes when it suits them,
tlH1t is, when they have not snflicient ore to keep
their mills going. In this case it has been found
necessary either to erect a State mill 01' su bsidiRe the
O\l'11ers of the private batteries to ensure their being
willing to crush ore for all comers at reasonable rates.
Certainty of crushing is. indispensable to the small
mine owner, in order to enable him to develop his
claims with any degree of confidence. Furthermore,
the charges of private. mills are sometimes so high
that the geneml grade of· the ores of a district will

not allo'" of any margiiI oi.profit to the mine 0,,;uer8,~
hence ~~ general'recinction is neeessary in the best
interests of the commnuity. As this lower rate is.
often ·not snflicient to pay a fair rate of intest on'
capital alld redemption in addition to working costs;·
a privately owneu concern cannot, as a'matter of
business, afl'onl to reduce its crushing charges. There·
fore, in practice,. it is uSIULi for the State to grant a
subsidy to the private mill ef]nal to the amount.
re([uiredto Jmy interest on capital and redemption
on the COil ition that the crushing charges are
reduced to the. actual working (,osts.
The rnles bid down by the· Govenllllent 'are as·
follows :(1) All ores for treatment to he estimated at 22
cn h.- ft. pel' ton.
'
(2) The manager at the battery to hal'e power to'
refuse any stone considered too poor to pay crushing,
charge', unless a deposit is paid in adl'ance.
.
(3) 'The chnrgeper ton forcrnshing at each mill tobe.
determined from time to time hy the Minister of Mines.
(4) A lIIinimum eharge of £5 to be made for parcels
of 6 tons or under.
(5) Payment for crushing to be made to the
manager on completion of treatment, all gold to he
. ;
held pending payment of amollnts dne.
'Vith regard to tailings, conditions are somewhat'.
clifl'erent, ~tI1d, in order to avoirl cOlllplications (it not
always being a payahle matter to test small quanti·
ties), certain rnles ha,ve been rnade which on the'
wholc have proved satisfactory.
(J) The manager of the battery can refuse to'
purchase tailiugs should he consider them unsuitable'
for treatment.
(2) The tailingB from the mill are settled in pits, .
and three samples taken, one for assny by' the'
manager, one for the owner, and a sealed packet for'
future reference.
Should any dispute arise ~Lnd no agreement be
come, to, the sealed galllple is sent to the Government:
Ass'Lyer, his result to be accepted as final.
(3) Upon the value of the tailings ueing determined,
the owner is paid withiu one month 50 per cent. of'
the assay value, based upon an extraction of 75 percent., less treatment charges, the uahtnce to be paid'
within three months.
(4) A charge of lOs. per ton for treatment to the·
1irst charge on all sands treated, the gold contents
bcing paid for at the rate of £4 per oz.
(D) All tailings to be cnlclllated on the basis of 27
cub, ft. jJcr ton.
(6) Slillle;; arc not paid for (except where slime'
plants are available), and cyallide treatment is'
restricted to certain classes of ore.
.
A typical (im'ernment treatment· plant is that at
l\'flllline; it is cqllipped with two Cornish boilers_
J8 h. p. each, 20 head of stamps, 10 of 850 lb. and 10 ..
of 1,000 lb. ench. A compound condensing engilie,
four Berdan Imns, fOllr pUlIlpS for val'ious uses, eight
pits to catch thc snmls from the hattery, slimes
scttling dam, 7 in. Cornish lift for pumping slimes,
winch for hauling sands from pits to cyanide vats.
The cyanide plant consists of 5 sands vats of 31 tons.
each, capable of trenting 800 tons per month, foul':
vats of a total capaeity of 10,000 gallons for solutions,
two e.xtmctor hoxes, two 3,000 gallon suinps. For'
the slilllcs treatment there is a 14 h.p. portable
engine 1111d boiler, two 44 ton agitators, one vortex
Illixer, one Fernier spiral pump, one extractor box
with 3,000 gnllon Slimp, one Snow Pump, one 3-throw
plllllp for Pl'CSS work, and one 4-ton filter press.
There are also six 16 cllb. ft. trucks and three ~umps
of :3,000 gallon capacity. ·In addition, connected'
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~vi~h l~lantjs a5 ton weighhridge"office, stOl'e room'-. , o.tilers that ~vel'e. considered .worked·ont.
it has
'snllthH shop .and. assay office. Up to June 30 this . per.mi t~ed 'I.lIe. exploitation ·of low gTade reefs, which
plant had .treated 47,756 tons foraTeturn of 6'1,3H '25
cQuld .Ln...n? other 'yay b.e ,profitably worked by the
oz., valued at £219,9UO. The chargesaI·e.as follolYs,
small.mme·ow,ner (.withont,sufficient ,money to erect
.being based on ·the valne ,of .the ore :~
a .p~ant), an~ ~t.has enabled such .men ,to hold on to
.Milling.-·
. ,
clal~ls QY gWlllg tl,em ,a ready ,and. cheap means of
pa,ymg ;for development from ,production. .
Vp
to,8 ,d "'t.
1Os.
per ton.
The .objection I!as b~en' mad El tlu~t these ·public
iF;rom 8 to 9
JOs. 6d.
plants Interfere ,WIth pnvate enterpFlse. This does
'9 to 10
lIs.
not hold ,goo~. smc~ the S~ate has never ·attempted
IO to U
lIs. 6d.
to'compete WIth prIvate mIlls, 'hut has.only sought to
11 to ,12
12s.
enconrage prospectors to give.fieldsa trial which
"
12 to 13
12s. 6d.
would probably never have been :developed unless
;" l.3 to 14
13s.
some means .of crushing ·had been .. available. It was
" 14 to 15
13s. 6d.
never anticipated that these,.plants as,a whole would
Over 15 "
14s.
be worked ·at.a profit; b]lt . the.vhave proved an
Cyaniding.---:lOs .. per' ton: Filter pl'essi~~ extra,
important. factor 'in, addin'" -to the ·w.ealth of the
.• actual cost only.bemg charged.
country, 'opening up new gold fields, .and .!uiveassisted
Thereal'e working in different parts of the State
in fmiher' consolidating the .gold mining industry."_
29 hatteries, the majoI'ity averaging 10 stal11jJseach ;
'V. BROADBRlDGE.-South Afrieqn M.ining Review,
lIP to June 30, 1906,358,203.49 tons had been 'treated
l\1arch,,}907,p.H2. (J. Y.) _'
,
for.a retnrn of 404,974'23 oz., valued at £1 493,154.
, In a,ddition·to these, the Governlllent'ha've erected
AIR HAMMER DRILL.«-" In the large cross·cut or
a tin dressing plant .at Gl'eel1bnshes, whirh has
railway tunnel, the large piston drill still holds the
treated 11,557.5 tons of ore for a y,ieJiI of 287'145 tons,of
advantage, as it is possible to drill deep rounds and
black tin (8n02 ). Also a sma;]l smelter has been
break the ground far more·economically and rapidly
·erected on the Phillips River field for the treatment
than \~'oulc~ be possible with the small hammer ty.pe.
·of the copper ore obtained there.
Even In tIllS class of. work, however, there is a place
The water supply is undertaken by a special
for the small drill, as they can be used most
branch of the mines depar.tment under a supervision
successfnlly in block holing and in taking up bottom
·of a competent .engineer. - When a new district is
O! trimming up the walls. where projections are left,
d~seovered, and there is a rusl-i to the spot, a party is
either on account of mIssed holes, or because the
·dIspatched to locate a supply of fresh water for
drill runner has miscalculated the load he had on a
dQlllestic ,purposes, wells.are sunk, and, if possible, a
certain hole. They cilln also be used for driliinO'
permanent supply is obtained, both for human conuppers il~ the roof for l)ipe hangers, ,or for putting i~
B,ul11ption and for mining uses. Brief mention shoultl
short rehef holes in the heading whei'e they will give
be Qlade. of the gold fi~lds water supply, .by which
the cut holes a better chance to break.
Kalgoorhe and its mines are supplied with water
It; ~h~ft or winze work, however, they can he used
pumped from the Darling' Ran"es, near the const.
for dnlhng the full round of holes and e,'en in the
The water is pumped'. th1'Ough on: 30 in. pipe line a
larger sized shafts, records show a savino' which is
.distance of 352 mile~, a supply of 5 090,000 gallons
simplya,toumling. To those who are fa~liliar with
,per day being avnilable.
The total cost of this
this class of work, the reason i~ obvious. With
'scheme was ·£2,670,OUO, and the .minesare .supplied
piston ,trills, even in the. hands of the best of runners
at a. cost of5s. per. 1,000 .gallons. This undertakiug
more tim~ 'is~ost in setting up, teaI'ing ~Iown, lin~ng
h.as been of .the greatest advantage to. Kalgoorlie,
'up,
crauklllg III and' out of holes and III chanc'ln o .
smce it has~nsured an ~lllple,and continuous snpply,
steel,
than is consumed in drilling. Where '" th~
compared WIth what was previously a more or less
grouud i~ even .and breaks well, it is not so bad, but
'intermittent one, whichdepemled on a few \veHs and
where slIps are encountered frequently, and time is
·conoensing plants.
cousun~ed ~n preventing.a 'hang up,' or where the
The third cla~s of assistance referred to at the
.fo~matlOn IS such that a great many holes llluSt he
?egin~iug of ,this article is not gi~'enyery frequently,
dl'llied to .break the gronml,.the air·hammer drill has
It hann'g generally been woved to be attended with
all the best of the argument.
'unsatisfactory resnlts. The Act states that advances
The machine, steel and hose, can all be pnt- into
, should only be made when, in the opinion of a
one bnC'k()t, ami the drill runner can be at work in
responsible G.overnment officer, the prospects are so
five minutes from the time he goes on shift. The
good that he IS able to recommend a loan with confis.teel being loose in t,he chuck; he loses no time in
dence. In this cas" it is Qbvious that the investing
clutuges, and he can start a ne,v hole while a piston
puhlic w.ould doubtless be quite ready to advance the
drill runner woulo be cranking ont: Holes can be
necessary cash without the owner having to appJy to
drilled in any' ,lireetion amr pointed to take ad·
the Government.
vantage of any slip. No holes nee<l be lost, as it is
, The chief means of assistance has always been the
practically impossible to get a ' fitcltured ' hole even
State batteries, their usefulness having been proved
beyond question. Many have been rnn at a loss, . in the worst kiml of gronnd. All of the holes can he
,lrilled to any depth desired, up to 4 ft., except in
and many have, had to be removed, yet, in spite of
very heavy sulphide ore, and the SUlllp holes can be
this, a nurJlher have proved of great henefit to
put in in any part of the shaft.
the State. This class of enterprise has shown itself
With a piston dlill, the runner lllay get a hole
to be peculiarly adapted to the country; there beiner
dow,n 3 ft., amI then get hung up,. and rather thau
I].mny cases in which a central battery can be fe'd by
lose time he will take a chance ou breakin<Y tire
·a number of mines in its neighbourhood, and as
ground amI start another hole. On this hole h~ may
means of communication are fairly. easy, the country
have no trouble ami he will perhaps drill it (j ft.
has benefited to a much greater extent than can be
deep. What is the consequence? When·the shaft is
shown hy a mere profit arid loss statement. These
cleaned up he will find he has no sump, or one cornel'
h'1.tteries have been the means of keepinO' alive fields
that wonld otherwise be abl!-ndoned, and'" of reviving
* See this Journal p. 59, \'01. vii.; Aug., 1906.
J
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,of his shaft ~tickH out'BO that he is unable to get a set
np which,will enable him to .drill his round to advantage, He may even have to drill a hole by hand
and shoot it hefore he can get in to do any good with
his next round, As a conse'lnenee, the ~hifts are
-thrown out and vahiable time is lost,
"'hen timbering commences, the slhall halllmer (lrill is ilHlispensable for clltting hitches and taking out
projeetions where they interfere with the sets, and
for these purposes alone, will pay for itself in ao days,
In a drift, a drill runner can either monnt· the airfeed drill on.a.column ,or, where itis possible to prill
the cut out of the top, he can work with the air feed·
.alone, and in any ordinary ground, one man can drill
a round of holes in half a shift, Where the put is
pulled from the centre or bottom, he can 'either drill
the back amI top Cllt holes of!' a bar or simply use a
stick of tim bel' and hutt the air feed against it. J
ha,-e known of one ml1ll brel~king 42 ft. in 19 shifts in
a drift in granite, and not only did he do all the
drilling lLlone. but the tramming as ,,·ell. ,
There is a di"ersity of opinion as to whether i~ is
.advisahle to nse a 21, in, piston drill or an air-hammer drill in this "lass of "cork, ami a decision, from
an econol1lical "tandpoint, can only be obtained by
.actual tests, As a uSllal thing, howe"er, the hammer drill can he used ad vnntageonsly in lLIl lil'ifts
where a 4 ft. ronnd, bottoming 1 in, will break with·out leaving any' gnns.' "'ith a .piston drill of the,
size mentioned or larger, it is possible to make more
rapid' progress, hut the cost·per foot will probably be
greater, as mnch more powder and air will be required,
and it is a Imrd matterfor a drill runner to set np
and tear dO"'n without some help from n timberman
or trammer. In ground which breaks short, how·ever, the piston drill usnally has the a~\'1Lntage as a
larger hole IS drilled, and the powder can be gotten to
the bottom of the holes where it belongs.
Oost of Sioping,--In stope work the 2t in. machine
does not have a chance against the air-hammer tool,
.. and the records on some of the Cripple Creek properties show that, their stoping costs ha,"e been
introduced one-half since the introdnction of the
small machines.
'Yhere the ,-alnes lie in small
. streaks of very high gr acle ore, the saving is enormous,
as the stopes can be carried c,'en narrower than by
hand, as the drill can be run in allY place mnner can
get his body.
I installed a slIlali machine for a leaser in Cripple
Creek some 18 months ago, and he informed me, after
his lease had expired, that the little drill was worth
. $1,000 a month to hilll, He was stoping on a 14 to
18 in, streak of 4 to 5 oz. ore, and fonnd that the
ground was too hard to break. hy haneL He then pnt
in a 2! in. machine, and was forced to carry his stope
.. a~ to 4 ft. wide. In doing this he lowered hi8 values
to $aO to $a5 per ton. After the instltllation of the
little air-feed drill, he was able to hrea.k one-third
more ore in an 18 in .. stope than he had with the 2:10
in. machine in one a~ to 4 ft, widf'. He ran his
values back again $80 to $90, cnt his hoisting and
powder bilIs"down to one·half, amlliis timher to onethinl, and yet kept his production up to more than
the tonnage he was able to get back of the 21, in.
drill. 'Vith the piston machine his air cost him $3
per shift, while with the hammer drill the charge was
but $1 for the same length of time. He figured the
difference in net returns and fOllnd that the small
machine mved him a little more than $1,000 . per
month.. The usual method of operating the machine
in an open stope is to put in.a couple of light sprags
well up to the blwk, and about 10 01' 12 ft. apart, By
pntting a·2 x 12 in. plank on the tim hers and drilling
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from it, a drill rnnner can fill a stope full of holes in
half the time he would consume with a larger drill.
Not only can he drill 'more holes, bnt he can drill
them in any place he desires and take advantage of
every slip.
The sallIe method is nsed 'in upraising, and (lata
furnished by some' of the largest mines in tire west
shows that IL saving of 50 per cent, can be readily
giyen as the aver.1ge,
Repai7's.-Not only can more work be done with
the hamnier drills than with piston machines, bnt the
saving_ in repairs is well WOl'th considering. In nearly
all of the snULli hammer drills, there is but the one
moving part, and when properly made this should last
for months, The rotation being accomplished by
hand, there are no pawIR or springs to break and no
rifie nnts to wear out. As the machines are fed by
air, no feed screws or nuts are reqnired. Taken as a
"'hole, with a propeTly made air-halllmer drill, the
repairs are less than 25 per cent. of those of a 2t ill.
machine.
Working at a drill pressure of 100 lb., a 2t in,
machine re'1uiTes 100 cub, ft. of hee ail' per min.,
while an air-hammer drill of the valveless type uses
bu t 25 cn b, ft. at the ~ame presmre .
Another admntHge possessed by the hammer drill
lies in the f'LCt that it is uot necessi~l'y to employ lL
first-class drill runner, as a good miller who .knows
how to point his ho'les will do just as much work
after two or three days' experience, as the best man
one could hire,"-H. L, SINCLAIR,-Enginee1'i11!l and
lJfininq Jou1'nal, April la, 1!JOi, pp. 715-716.
(A, McA. J.)
CLASSES OF EXPLOSIVES,-" As the outcome of
their practimtJ. experiments and after a careful consideration of all the facts, the departmental
committee, presifjed oyer by 1111'. H, H, Cnnyng'hame,
C,B .. recollll1lenrie,l that the Permitted Explosi,-es
should hellceforth be divided into t,,-o classes for the
'purposes of the Explosi"es in Coal Mines Order:Class L-SlH-h explosives as slwll lr:Lye passed tire
existing vVoolwich test and the -further tests to Le
'hereafter settler! .
Class II.-Snch explosives as shall have passed the
'Woolwich tests only.
.
They consi(ler that 1he use of explosives, otlrer th.tll
those in Class I .. , except under cel tain special pro\'isions, fllOuld be prohibited in all mines and seams
'to ,,·hich the Expl"sil'es in Coal Milles Order applies.
The conditions nnder which those in tbe second class
lllHy be employed are that the wine in question i"
either naturally wet thronghout or is etredlHtlly
wntered or dumped artificially, so that 110 dry dust
may be preseut; or that snch seallls are divided by
zon'es of 100' yards, or some suitable distance, in
which the floor, "iiles and'roof are etrectively watered
or damped artificially; or, l:tstly, in mines from
whieh all workmen have, with a Jew exceptions, retired during blasting opemtions with Class II.
explosi,"es. Inciil'ations are given by the ('ommittee
of the general principles on which; the fnrther tests,
in addition to the Woolwich test shonld be carried
out, These illl'olve practical experinients in a large
gallery, similar to those in use in Germnny and Belgium, and tests on coal dust in 'a 'disnsed mine, and
they advocate the a(lclition of a testing station ,~t,
vVoolwich for testing coal dnst and safety lamps, and
. the possible use of methane for testing purposes. It
will thus be evident that the report is of a very farreaching and weighty character, and will require
special and immediate attention."-Times Engineering Supplement, April 17,·1907, .(J. A. W.)
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NEW MINE FAN.---':''' A practical test will ~hortly
be Illade at the Birthday Tunnel'mine, llerrin"a,
Victoria, of a Illachine, recelltly invented by Mr.
J ..J. Giluay, an experienced miner, for the ventilation of mines. The machine has a cylinder 3 ft.
in diameter amI leng-th, with a 16 in.' pipe, ,,·hich
descends into the, shaft. This cylinder contaim six
blade;s or Yaues, which work on the screen propeller
prinCiple, heginning with a fine pitch which gradually
becollles coarser. To allow for the compression of
the air in entering the machine in " mrified state,
the ceutre ontlet has beeu made in a cone shape and
tapers ha0.k to the inlet. The air after entering the
inlet, which is of gre'lter size than the outlet, is
slowly moved by the fine pitch of the yanes, nntil·
the gmdnallycoarseniugpitch of the nmes, in conjuuctio,n with taper c'one, ejects the.air ata higlt 1·eloeity.
'V Ith a 6 2 h. p. Illftchine, working 4~ in. of water
gauge pressure with a velocitv of 8,060 ft. per llliuute,
through a 15£ in. pipe, 11 \)00 ft ..per minute of air
mLn be drawn otr." -A'ltstral·ian lYIin):ng Standwrd,
Feb. 1:3, 1907, p. 143. (W. A. C.) .

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE ANALYST AND THE MimICAL .MAN.--:' . . . I
Yellture tp sILY a few words ou the rciatiollS, p~st and

fnture, between the analy>t and the IIIedi('al mHn.
There if, no need, I think, to repeat the indisputable
statement that the doctor and the analyst slmie
between them--lIot forgetting the work of the
sanitary enoineer-almost the entire burden of 'the
lIlaintellauc~ of public health. It would be but
repeating the obvious, moreoyer, to say that these
two profe,sions, having snch (lommon aims, shonld
possess fnll sympathy and mutual nnderst'Lmling.
But although we may belieye that the sympathy is
alwftY:, ]lresent, yet the nnderstanding is not '1uite
always complete, and the lack of it· has, now . ~tnd
again-we rejoice to know,not often-led to some.
frietiun at points of contact. "'hen snch small
differences arise it must be arlmitted that the medical
profession has this great advantage over yours-thnt
its clailllS and its me,rits are so mnch more easily,
umlerstood by the· general public. This, should a
need for judgment '1l'i~e, SOinelyhat unfairly
strengthens the Imnds of the one uisputant.
It mnst, unfortunately, be recognised that,
evell now, after all the years .dl\ring which the.
.Public A nalyst has sen-ed tile comlllunity, the
Jaynmn has a most. imperfect kno,yledge of
what his work entails.
The services of the
engineer are underswod, those of the doctor
are appreei'1ted, but tlie skill expeuded in the
analytical laboratory i, understoorl and apprecinted
but little. This, to YOll, is again a cummonplace;
but 1 believe J Hill justified in adrling to it the really
regrettabl.e statelllent that e1'en the average medical
man is not gre'Ltly ditl"erent from the man in the
sq'eet'in this respect. He has at one tillle known a
little chemistry, but he possesses no standard to
measure what, isreqllired of the skiJIeu analyst., It
shonld be nnderstood that I.speak of average cases
only.
1 am going' to t'Lke the risk of making a boM
g-eneralisation here which I mnst justify' afterwards.
1 believe that, ·of those professional men who in any
seIlf;e apply science to practical affairs, the ayerage
doctor is among the lea,.;t scientific, "'hiL,t the profe~
~ional chemist i~ among the most scientific. I hope 1
am not llIa,king this statelllent gratuitously, amI I am
certainly not urging the contrast to ingratiat e myself
h ere, or to cast a slnr upon the medical profe~sion.

May 1907

Thne are many in the l1itter who are u,in o ' hiah
'scientilic knowledge, and applying it in the'" m3'st
difficult of all regions; the treatlllent of disease; but
nowadays the medicnl . man with a· real scientific
bent tends to cleal'e oil' from the profes,ion, as a
pathologist or physiologist. It is el'en the fasllion
once more, 'for di>tingnished medical teaeher" to uro-~
upon their students that the art rather than the
science of their calling is the important thino·.
and we must all, indeed; reco\!;nise that 'in practi~Li
ll~edicine, skilled amI wise empiricism, ba-ed upon
experience, is a mnch better enc!owll\ent than illdigested science. The progress of medicine depends
upon science, but its practice does not demand.
scientific interests, properly w called, on the part (,f
the practitioner. Yon lIln,t not, 1 think, expect
that your work will be .understood, or fully appreciated, by the doctor merely bec>Luse he has l'assetl
through the medical curriculum." .- . . . .
"The Medical Otticer of Health is a man whose
education,has been wide >Lnd 1'ariolls, an(l who has
submitted himself to tests of efficiency which are
without don bt I igorous. Bnt although, among llIany
otlrer . things; he has been taught more chemistry
than the less specialised members of his profession, 1
ven I are .to think that eYCll he does not-at any rate,
at the outset of·his career--l'ossess enough chemistry
to appraise the high claims of the skilled analyst or
. to gain the full respect for the· latter which cOllies
with knowledge. He (loes not ahl'ays recognise, as
he should, that the eonsnlting ehemist and the
analyst belong to a· profession in which edncat.iun is
as prolonged, and in which personnl·ahility and skill
are as essential, as iii his ol1'n. I feel that this lack of
knowle(h,e on the side of tIle medimd officer is
cert:1inly olle of t he causes leading to misunderstanding. The Public Analy'3t on his side should not,
of course, forget that the Medi(ml Officer of Health
is >L man of multifarious aud. responsible (luties,
"'hose accomplishments are not to be measured by
his knowle(lge or ignorance of "pecinl laboratory
problems; hc lllust demand only· that these laboratory problems be viewed' with a rlue· sense of proportion." . . . . .
The writer then discusses the question of -the performance qf 'yater .analysis by !\'l.O.H:,and then
proceeds:
"But the existence of these exceptional cases is
be~ide the mark. To the norlllal medical officer,
eyen if he be possessed of sollie skill as a cheluist,
the chelllical labomtory and its pursuits are hut an
accident, He can enter it bnly seldoIll, aud ·if he
cOllie into it sample iu haud it is llBIULlly to find
standaru Rolutions which time and accident haye
made nnrcliable, and apparatus nlltested for weeks
or months. Nine times ont of ten, therefOi e, the
9nalytical effort is a trying Olle, ann if the medicnl
officer spend the time necei'sary for accumcy in a
lahorAtory whieh is not. strictly.a gOillg concern, the
enterprise is to him unprofitable. He shonld realise
how milch simpler it all is to the prufessional analyst
iu constant practice." . . . ' ..
" But into the contr01-ersy about water :1nalYBes
there eilllle some j ear8 ago a certain h( quOq1JC argument. and to the disinterested outsider the position
'YaS ()1'en a iittle amusing.
The examination of
water is only partially complete withc\llt a bacteriological study; alld tliough it. IllUSt be admitted that
our power to dogmatise about, the details of contmnination has not yet been aided by bacteriology to
the extent that was hoped for, yet it is certain
tlHLt the water expert lIlus·t be, on special and lilllit~d
lines at any rate, a bacteriological expert. But m
T
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bacteriological study the medic:il man for the most
recent elabonite medical monographs, involving
part preceded t~le armly.s~, and "Hands '.ofi' !" at
extraordinary futile chemical invesl ig'ations, in which
tirst seemed to lam as legltll1\ate an expresswn when
the author, himself innocent of. chemistry, acknowuttered ou his side of the boundary as when used on
'Iedges his ohligatiolls to the pharmapy which is
a,ljaceut to him, Now, it.- is no reflection upon an
the other.
The technique of bacteri910gy on its cultural and
hOllonrahle calling to suggest that in snch a case the
merely diagnostic sille i'! llluch simpler, more limited,
doctor ought to haye gone elsewhere, One ean see'
ami more elllpil ical than that of analytieal chemistry;
that in 'these conjoint resem;ches it was the good
but the former subject, like the latter, requires
nature of the pharmaci,t, and no worse 1Il0tiyc,
something, Illme' than a fOI'uml knowledge of
which made him COI18ent to the unprolital)le
technique, It is the development of celtain special
partnership, But I believe it is not going too far 10
instincts, only gi ~-eJl by long contact with the
say. that the rise of chemicftl pathology to its fnll
problems, which converts the amatenr iuto the
importance will call almost for a new profession,
expert, The ordinary training of the medical officer
I wish yery innch to· make a point here which, if it
or of the analyst gives in neither case this emlowseems, too remote at present. from your· pl'l1cti('al
ment as regard~ bacteriology, There is, howeHr, I
interests, may.be considered as in,parentheses, The
believe, this flllJdamental differenee between the
,care of the body in sickness, with all the delicacies
intrusion of the Public Analyst into bacteriology
of human relationship which it im'olves, llJust remain
and that of the medical ollicer into chemistry: the
always an entire and carefully guarded prerogative
analyst is tirst, last, and always a laboratory man,
of the physici~1Ii; but the. innate re~peet of tbe
while the medical man is not, The six years of
public, and even of the non-medical scientitic public,
for the, physici'1.IJ's cnllillg lws .led to a somewh:j.t
laboratory life which nlll"t elapse before the professional chemist is looked upon as fully qualitied
illogical attitude, ami has. trnlled to make sacrosanct
make the attempt upon uew htboratory ventnres an
noL only the calling of the physician, bllt the scientific
ea.'icr task fm hilll,
This continelllellt to the
material which ,he deals ,,,ith, There lilts been, as ;it
were, an averting of the gaze ,,,henever a region of
laboratorv is, on the other hand, the ('anse of sOllie
distinct disadvantages to the analyst, The fOlir
knowleqge is stamped as "medic~l." Now, I am
·walls of his worbhop hidc llim hom the' gnze of the
certain that the progress of scientific medieine
public; he triumphs over diflicnlties in secret, and
demann, a ('hange here, 'Vhile a !&rge part of fnture
without appreciatiuu. But he shonld at least reap the
scientific medical stntlies .J11ust always he carried ont
by lIlen who, t.hough medically qualified, have
atlnwtage of a recognition, from those who know'oof
prefel;red the laboratory to practice, and whofe
the fact t.hat his conotant practical experience at the
special qualitication, therefore, is that they haye h\\ll.
labomtorv bench endows him with fundamental
personal tonclr with the problems offerer! by disease,
instiucts 'for laboratory work in geueraI; "hich the
yet in a middle region these must be joined in their
occa~i~nal yisitor to ,~he laboratory can only very
work by mell whose pri.nary qualilicatiolls are nonexceptwnally possess,' , , , , ,
medic-al-men who, s'l.ved from the long years of
"If in the future the Pnhlic Analyst is to be
clinical st.mly, are able to bring ,,,ell-grOllllded
remimled by other speci~li.~ts th~t his 'business is
laboratory knowledge and (J may add) a sufficient
. cirelli istry, the medical ollicer will be treated on
knowledge of the literature of pathology, which is
similar terms, and I haye firm faith myself that an
open to all, to join Iheir ll1edicftlly qualitietl fan/riTeS
increase in the analyst'S activities, on purely chemical
ill attacking the huge problems which await solution,
lines, will lcave him well content, as 1 hope in some
"'hile upon I he business of prophecy, ] am tempted
sort to show later,
to pllt another serie~ of prognostications before you,
TheI'e are, it seems, some· grounds of complaint
the credibility (1f whiel, is at the present time,
against medical ollicers in other and, to my mimi,
perliaps, more obvious to the physiologieal chemist
more serious connections than those yet dealt with,
than to anyhody else, I pass from pnthology to an
It has occnrred that the Medical Officer of Health of
aspect of dietelics, This is a subject in which the
a district Ims aCted as though he were the .superior of
medieal man is the recoj!ni-ed authority, charI! ell
tile Public Analyst, in the "ense of possessing a right
with instruction of the public, but for a Bcientifie
to deal with the reports of the latter, pu blishing them
knowledge of wllich he depends largely on the
as though they emanated from a mere depanment,tl
oflicer ulllier his control. Such a distortion uf fair
chemimtl physiologist and the analyst..
conduct, or anything' analogous to it, IlIUSt be ami
Pili ting on one side the >Lspect of affairs which
remain rare, llnd need not be discllsscll as though it
especially concerns this Society-the maintenance of
pertained to' the norlllai. it could al ise only from
pnrity and freedom· from arlulteration-~nd leaving
the existence of a complete lllisl\ll(ierstanding of the
ont questions such ~1S digestibility allll the like, the
sitna tion, I am sure that e,~ery reasonable lIIedical
chief practic~11 points which Illtve hitherto lJcen conoflicer of l,ealth, recognising that the analyst's
sidered in relation to the dnily m·tions of mankind
ltppuintment is a rlireet one and coequal with his
are the total energy ntlne requisite for maintenance,
own, would wholly repudiate such a eourse, III such
the optimum ratio of fats and carbohydrates, and 'the
It ease it ,yould be well to see that the faets came to
optimum supply of protein, No,,,, these questions have
the knuwledge of the medical press, in which, I.am
recently received fresh attention, and experimental
sure, it would llJeet with right ami eff'ectiye coiument,
work Ims been done lately yieldillg, as yon know,
Leaying for t.he moment any further reference to
somewhat startling-results, tenllillg at t1rst sight to
modify Ollr views concerning maximal, . minimal,
the difficnlties which have arisen between doctor and
and optilllum dietaries,
But 1 am not going to
analyst, let me now proceed to the lIlore sntisfactory
tnsk of indicating future deyelopments which may
discuss the worl~ of Atmiteror Chittellden, proposing
mther to put before you yery briefly facts of another
tenrl to bring them together,
sort, less known and seemingly academic, I belieye,
The average medica.! man while not yet aware of
however, that my theme, which is that of. the
all that chemistry can do for him, is also, for reaSOlm
inffnellce of minimal qualitative variations ·in
already indicated, not yet. cleM as to whom he should
dietaries, will one day become recognised as of great
turn to jor help in those chemical prohlems which he
has, erell at the present time, in mimI. I have read . practical importance,
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Physiological chemistry, chietly owing to the work
" Scun-y and rickets are couditions so severe that
of Emil Fischer, has recently gained the knowledge
they foree thelllselves upon our attelltion; but lllany
that individual proteins, and alliong them those
other nutritil'e errors aftect the health of individuais
which cont.ribute to human dietaries, may each bear' to a degree lllOSt important to theJllseh-es, and 80me
them depen,l upon unsuspected dietetic f,Let'ors,
'of
a special chemical stamp; tlmt a given protein may
differ so widely frolll anQther protein as to have,
But all! 1 at present justitied in troubling you, as
'plite possibly, a different nutritive. yal!le. I will
practical' men, with snch matters-you who are
illnstrate this, first of all, by a somewhat extreme
interested in professional chemistr~" alld not in what
case. A protein, zein, forming no inconsidernble
is still more 01' less academic physiology?
proportion of the tot,tl nitrogenous constitneuts of
I have bcen Jed to do so from two consirleraLions,
maize, is entirely deficient in at least one character·
F,irst, it is abnndantly clea.r that th,:. foundation of
istic nioleclilar g'nJllping. It yields 011 digestiOll no
fntnre progress in ('hemical pathology and dietetics
tryptophane, the product which represents tI,e indol
on the lines I hal-e IJeen indicating calls for htrge
eft'orts in purely analytical chemi,.try-efforts which
group present in the molecule of most typical proteins.
have been too long delayerl. A",I the delay lIa~
Recently we have fed animals with this indol-free
lirisen from a eircumHtmiee of no slliall intere;;t and
maize.portein in such a way that it form cd the only
importance.
supply of protein, thongh associ~ted with abnndant
1 see abundant reasons for belieying that in the
fat and carbohydrate and snitable salts. The diet
near futnre el'ents will march to the consullllllation
wholly failed to maintain tif'sne growth in young
of mutual appreciation amI helpfnlness, l~nd to the
animals, which, howel·er, grew at once ..when I hei.r
disappearance of all IliisulldeEstallding, in the
zein was replaced by pure casein. When tryptophane
relations betwcen analyst and llIedicallllan."-Read
\Va~ adde(1 to the zein diet, there wa~ still iImbility
hefore the Society of Public Analysts by F. GmYLAXD
to lIlaintain t,issne growth, don htless becanse the
HOPKINS, M.A., M,B.,D,Sc" F,RS,-l'lw Analyst,
zein has other deficiencies as a protein. But now an
Dec" 190(), p. m3(1. (J. M,)
interesting fact C\>Llne to light. The animals which
received the IiHssing indol derivative in addition to
the zein eli,l not grow, in fact, cont inued to lose
THE H1EMATOLOGY OF CAItTlON-MONOXIDE POISUX.
wei"ht daily, IJllt were afterwards in mnch hetter
INt •. --'" Tlmt the poif'on()u8 rmLure of cotLl or illnlllihealth thHn, and long ontlived, those ,,·hich had the
Ilatin'g g'LS is due to the earbol! monoxide which it
zein alone. These experiments seem to show two
contain,; has loug been known, Haldane Ims shown
importmit facts: First, .that, in an extrcme ea;se a
tlmt the hi,)mog'lobih of the blood h,,:s an affinity for
l'articnJ'ar protein lllay wholly fail to snpport life,
carbon lllonoxide about 140 limes as great as that
just as is the case with gelatine; and next, that a
which it has for oxygeu. He has ,Liso p],wed beyond
group in the protein molee-uJe lllay ~erl'e sonle pnrpose
donbt the fact that carbon lllonoxide is not IIsed np
in the body other thn.n that of forming tissue or
or oxidised in.the body but' is excreted by the IllIigs
supplying energy. The nsnal"disCiissions abbut·food'
unchanged, mId conchr'clcs'tlmt C'tl'bOll ulOnoxi(le acts
stuff",;· attrihute to them these two functions onlyas a poisonqlllrely in a negative way by'uniting with
repair of the tissnes awl energy snpply, Hnt ·the· thp. Imllllogiohill of the blood, thus throwing it ont of
hody has other and lllorc subtle needs e(pIally lll'gent,.
comlllis~ion as all oxygen carrier, alld thereby prel-cnt·
Here, there, or elsewhere in the organs lIlust, appear
illg' norlllal oxidation in the tissues.
special, in<lispensable, active snbstances which the
[t was with the ohject of ascertaining what rhe
tissues can only make froll! spetial precursors in the
nltimate action of carbon monoxide was upon the
diet.
hody, and whethcr it fJlayed any great part iu
The indol groupin/! in the protein moleculc :"elTes
pr.otlnein::; ~HI,elliia., \\:~Iich has so of tell ~}eell ao~oeint~d
some snch special lim'pose, quite distinct from its
WIth leaklllg gas pIpes, and sometImes found ITl
necessary function in tissue repair. This matter of
persons breathillg' gas-colltaminated atlllo~phere, that
qualitative differences in proteins lllay be of no small
this illYestig'Ltioll was nIHlert'Lken. Moreol-cr, it
signifimlllce in dietaries, It lllay account for what
wa' hoped that we mig'ht arril'e at SOlllil conelusion
I· believe is proved hy experience-that rice lllay
as to wily some indil'idllals snhjected to acute coalserve I he races which rely npon it as an ahnost
gas poisoning recol'er rapidly mId suft'er little afterexclusive source of protein, while wheaL is only suitAffects, while others linger for three 01' fonr days lLnd
able for races that take a lllllCh 1Il0re varied dietary.
tinally SlleClll1lb. Our experiments lutl'e been made
It may explain man,V variations in nuLriti,'e ",tines
tltl'onglIont on guinea-pigs.
which at prcsent we fepI and recognise only Yaguelv.
CIIRONIC CUAL-GAS POISONING.
In the flltnre the analyst will he asked to do more
than determine the total protein of a food-stuff; he
At the beginning of tilis work the animals were
must essay the more difficult ta~k of a discrilllillative
plaeed in a cage and a mixtnre of ail' a~HI pure carbon
analysis.
lllouoxide passed ·through the cage untIl 50 per eent.
But, further, no animal can live upon a lllixture of
of the luemoglobin of the gilinea-pig; was saturated
pure prote.in, fat., alaI carbohydrate, ami e,'en when
with gas, As guinea-pigs just retain ('onsciouslIess
the necessary inorgrwic material is carefully supplied
with 50 per cent. saturation they were kept at this
the animal still callTwt Hourish. The animal"borly
point 'for one hOllr and then remol'ed. Such doses
is adjusted to live eiiller upon plant tissues or the
having no apparent etfect when repeated daily for
tissues of other 11liiuHLIs, and these contain conntle~s
weeks, either on the blood, weight or health, another
substances other than the proteins, 'carbohydrates
method was resorted to. TWeh-e guinea-pigs were
and fats.
taken-six IIHLles and six felllales-and placeil in two
In diseases such as rickets, and particularly in
cages in the gas challl ber after lllaking careful
'scurvy, we have had for long years knowledge of a
estil1lationR of the white and red blood corpuscles and
hmllloglobin. Gas was then allowed to mix with thc
dietetic factor; but thOIlgh we know how to benetit
air drawn throu"h the challlber until the mixture
these conditions empirically, the real errors in the
WIIS of such a ~trength that 25 pel' eent. of the
diet are to this day 'Juite obscure. They are, howhmmoglobin of the guinca-pigs lYas satlll'ated \\'ith
. ever, certainly of the kind which cOlllprises these minilllal (]ualitati.ve factors that I am considering," . . .
carbon monoxide.
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The weight of the animals wa~ occasiollally noted,
and at interyals one of them was taken and killed,
to examine for possible pathological changes .which
might have taken place.
Of the twel ve guinea-pigs originally.phteed in the
gas chamber fifteen mont.hs ago, two are still
apparently a~ healthy as ever, one died of old age
after two months' confinement, foul' died at one time
through the carelessness of the attendant, one after
sevell months was tran,ferred to fresh air again, amI
fi ve have been. killed for pathological study. Other
·guinea-pigs hal'e been pnt in and t'Lken out of the
gas at variolls times for contirmillg certain points.
None of the animals decreased in weight-on the
contrary, most of them gll.illen, After the first few
days, those living with 25 per cent. of their lupinoglobin saturated with CO appeared just as actil'e and
happy as tho,;e lh'ing in the air.
[t was ·natl)rallyexpected that with only threefomths of their hmmoglobin amilahle for oxygell
carrying purpose;: the animals would fail to resistalld
tlmt symptoms of anremia would follow, The re\'erse
process actually took place, and to Ollr snrprise the
animals succeeded in re~isling, They, in short,
became acclimatised.
'Yith 25 per eeut. of its blood rendered useless for
oxygen carrying purposes by its union with CO, the
guille'1'pig is capable of compensating, and will
lIlanufacture new red corpuscles until it has reached
a total of about 8,000,000, with a corresponding
h,ellloglohin content of lOG per cent. The normal
number of erythroc.yles in the peripheral circnlation
of guinea~pigs is about 6,000,000, with 88. per cent.
h,elllOglobin. The anillll11 with true compensl1tion
has three-fourths of 8,000,000,01'6,000,000 erythrocytes, and three-fourths of 105 per cent., or 79 per
cent. of its h:cmoglobiu still available. Thns there
is only a totl11 loss for oxygen carrying pnrposes of
9 per cent. of its hremoglobin.
The gninel1-pig responds very rapidly in its efrort~
to counteract the effect of the CO, and will manufacture 2,000,0(10 additiolHLl corpuscles per cubic millimetre in three or four weeks.
The efi'ect ot depriving an animal of the lise of part
of its hreilloglobin by allowing it to unite with CO is
also in many respects similar to depri\'ing it of part
of its blood by bleeding. In the latter case the blood
is rapidly renewed by the activity of the hematopo;itic
organs, as eddenced by the appearance of normoblasts and the increasing quantity of erythrocytes
and h,emoglobin.
As the erythrocytes of normal blood are being used
up and replaced continll.ally, and even nnder ordilH1I'Y
Circ)llllstances show these various stages in their life
history, so this process is constantly tnking place
only more rapidly in the gas. The life history of the
cells in the ll1tter case is shorter because they are
Ii ving nnder conditions where the normal metabolism
of the cells is interfered with.
l<'rom what has been said above it is alear that the
efi'ects of chronic CO poisoniug in the blood is simihll'
to that which occms at high l1ltitudes. It is true
that in the latter case nucleated red blood corpuscles
,lmve not been fonnd, but we think the only reason
for this is that the ascent has not been made rapidly
or high enough. The simihtrity is obviollsly explained
by the view thnt a lack of. oxygen is the chief cause
ill both cases of the changes ill the blood.
The Effccts of a High Hwmoglobin Satumtion on
thc Rcd Blood Corpusclcs of Guinea-Pi,qs.-Asit
was of physiological interest to determine how high
a percentage of snturatioll guinea-pigs can stand
cOlltinllou~ly, the gas was increased so that the blood
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attained a saturation of 35 per cent. After a con pIe
of weeks, when the erythrocytes had increased to
9,000,000, the satumtion was raised' to 45 per cent.
.The animals looked ill for a few days, and l1 collapse
was feared, more especially as they seemed to lose
their appetites. In four or live days they again
began to eat heartily, and gmdually regaiued their
nomml appearance; examinl1tion of the blood showed
a vast amount of degeneration of the erythrocytes,
and huge nUlpbers of normohlasts appeared. The
reds rapidly increased, however, and in three weeks
the blood of the four guillel1·pigs at this Sl1tumtioll
showed 10,500,000 erythrocytes per c.mm.
The
correspouding h:emoglobin content was then 110 per
cent. The blood was so_ttlick thlLt it became increasingly difficnlt to obtflin good ~menrs, owillg to t.hefact
that the blood IVouldnot spread on the gll1sS slides.
To show what the eft'ect woul(l be on a normal
animal when put in an atmosphere which wonld cause
45 pel' cell t. lucmoglobin satnmtion, one W118 placed
in a cage with the other four acclimatised <'uinea-pin's;
It diet! in fonr days. As the 'LlIimal'" constantly
shivered and showed every indication of being cold,
l1nother guinea-pig was put in tL cl1ge with a current
of warm water ciICulatilJg helow the pan of sawdust
in the bottom. This kept the temperature quite
warm, but the anim'11 died in threedl1Ys with exactly
the same symptollls, except tlmt it did not 'Lppear to
be cold. A third guinea-pig was put in with the
other four, l1nd showed all the typical symptomR up
to the fourth day. 'Vhen rellloved to the air it
could not move, and lay on its side for l1 couple of
hours, ap]Jl1rently dying. It then begl1n to improl'e,
ate a little food, and after seven to eight hoUl's was
]Jut b~1Ck in the gas box. For a few days it l1ppeared
ill, and became very thin, but 'el'entuaily recovered.
In four to seven days from its eutry into the gas the
red blood corpuscles showed such an .amount of
degeneration that it was difficult, to understand holl'
the animal could possibly ml1intain life. If, therefore, a gninel1-pig were taken into an atmosphere
contaiuing 7 per cent. oxygen, or elevated 28,000 ft.
above the sea le\'el, we should expect it to die ill
abont three or fonr daYH, since this height corresponds
to a h,ernoglobin saturation of 50 per cent. As a
matter of fact, it would probably die long before this
tillle on acconnt of the intense cold, dilation of blood
ve%els, and other eft'ect.s resnlting from rarefied
atmospheres.
Finally, two guinen-pigs were pll1ced in gas of such
strength that they were rendered unconscious. After
being kept in that state for some time they were
removed, and the b100d examined from time to time.
In these Cl1ses of amIte poisoning-that is, when the
animals are rendered unconscious, and kept so for
two or three hours-the blood pitltnre difters from
that of the chronic gas poisoniug in ·two particulars.
On the one hand, the o'xyphil lencocytosis is much
greater in the acute cases, and, on the other, this
oxyphil leucocytosis is in itself of it different chamcter.
The oxyphil granull1r forms increl1se from 23 pel'
-cent. to 89 per cent. in the second example, while the
lymphocytes decrcase from 70 per cent. to 7 per cent.
'rhe coarsely gmnular form or eosinophil, about fh'e
hours nfter the removal of the guinea-pi,,' from the
gas, totally disappears for six or seyen l~ours, and
then gradually regains its former number.
Froll! the results obtained by us it seems quite
apparent tlmt lack of oxygen does prodnce autointoxicatioll, and thnt, therefore, ga.<-poisoning is
really due to a toxmlllia cause(J by lack of oxygen,
the CO itself beillg merely the substance which
.prevents the oxygen from rel1chiug the tissues.
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It is l:llOWll that many, if not all; poisons causc--a
dcstruction of tissne, which destrnction means production of poisolls from the tissues themselves. All
of these poisons alfect the central neryons sYRtem,
and thus prodnce t he abnormal symptoms of poisoning. 'Ye have· in gas-poisoni?g:, at any rate, an
indication, as evidenced by .the S8\'ere lencocytosis
anel degeneration of the blood produced, that poiwning
dlle to retarded metaholic activity has taken place.
'Vhen this almol'lnal metabolism is continued for a
length of time, especially when the s~1turation of the
blood with CO is high, the effect on the system is
,disastrons. The higher the saturation ami the longer
the time invoh'ecl the greater will be .the damage
Tesulting to the hody cells at large, and to those of
the cenlral nervons system in particular.
It is
probably for this reason that cases of poisoning
produced by a rapid saturation of the hrcmoglopin
with CO and continned only for a short time recover
rapidly when by fresh air and artificial respiration
·.the gas is got rid of. Wlm,ll the inhalation of the gas
has continned for a longer time the products of
incomplete combustion ill the body cells' become so .
large, ,md the consequent damage to the tissnes so
,extensive, that the disastrous elfects upon t he body
'pl;ove irreparable, and perhaps several uays after the
gas ha~ disappeared frOI11 the blood the patiellt will
·SIlCCUlllb. Taking the blood itself-a liquid tissue-.as el'idencc, we.see how extensive their degeneration
-IlIay be.
CHIEF CONCLUSIONS.
1. Carhon monoxide acts as a poison solely by its
. ahility to prcvent the normal supply of oxygen from
reaching the tissues; Hnd therehy derallging the
llOnn" I metabolislll of the body cells.
2. Gllinea-pigs living' contillnuusly in a dilute
cm'bon mOlloxide atllllJsphcre w that the oxygen
carryillg capacity of the hlood i~ rednced, are ;Lble,
by incre:L~illg the qnantity of hremoglohin and
nllmher of er,vthrocl'tes, to compensate for this lo~s,
and maintaill all oxygen carrying capacity approximately eqnimlent to that of the original blood.
3. CArbon monoxide poisolling is followed by a
leucocytosis of the eosillophil and pselldo-eo~inophil
forms.' A moderate satnration ]Jroduc:es a moderate
toxrclllia, invo!l'ing an eosinophilia, like nearly all
PlOderate tox,cmin.,
A high saturation callses a
-sel'cre toxaJlIlia, in thc c01l]·.-e of which the eosinophils
disappear as ill all severe tox,cmia. A high prolOlI"'etl
satl]latioll hrill!!.'; ahout the \appearance of erytl~ro- .
bla.'5ts alill myclocytcs, indicating an hypemctivity
on the part of the parent cells in the bone III1LITO\\',
4. Thc effect of carbon monoxide in increasillg the
nlll11 her of erythrocytcs in the bloorl is. in llIany
respects, similar to that of high altitnde,~, in the
peripheral circulation at least, "-G. G. N;lSM1TH
and D. A. L. GHAlIAl\[, 171C Jom'nal of PJI?/81:o1o,fJ?/.1'ke j/{iniug Jomnal (London), March 16, 1907, p. 357.
,(D. M.)

ECONOMY IN STEAl\[ PnODUCTION.-" An investiI-:"Ltion of supply reeords will show that fro III half to
.four-lifths of tIle works' cost of generation is incnrred
in the boiler house, and this is chietly for coal; also
it i~ obvious that in. places w!lcre electricit.y snpply
statIOns are alreatly II] operatIOn, and ",here a fixed
sum lIIust lJe allocated annnally foP the repayment ot
capital charges, the only. possible cllHnce of eheapeningthe cost of prodnction to any snhstalltial extent
lies in reflncing the consumption of coal, and it is an
index of hp;tlthy progress in economy if, while
continuiug to nse thc same plant, the annual expen.
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ditnre on fuel ,is ,.jecreasilig, \I'hile the number of
~lllits sold is increasing, . The free use of, steam traps
IS a source .of !leal'Y loss III some generatmg stations.
Due to thell' lIberal lise, and to the srattCl:ed positions
they occupy, the liot water they chsclmrge is
frequently led into the nparest drain, and runs to
wa;~te, A long pxperience has .shown that an eg!lally
sntlsfactor'y and more, econonllcal arrangement is to
connect all the' water separators, valve casin"s
cylintler jackets, etc., to a slllall pipe from wh~l;
steam is taken to operate a bank of boiler feed
injectors; by this lIIeans all the steam required to
work the injectors is derived from points where
condensed water collects, and it is thns all saverl
and expedition sly carried back with the stenn:
throngh the injectors, and direct into the boilel's.
The injectors used should he of varied sizes, tl!e
smallest, when .at wor.k contiriuously, being eq nal to
feeding the boiler'5 on low loads. One steam trap of
BnitabJe si%e is provided at the end 'of the injeetor
hlock, and this. trap comes into action during the
short amI iufrequent inten-als \I'hel)_the iiJjectors are
out of action for repairs. Another advantage of this
:irmngement is that the large and often wasteful
steam dril'en feed plllnps can be shut down and
maintained as resCI'I'e plant. An econolllical standby boiler-feed arrangement is obtained by ~mploying
three-t.hrow plunps driven by ehetric motors, and
fitted with variahYe stroke gear, which allows the
llse of a constant speed motor, and permits the stroke
of the plunger beillg graduated from the nJaximlJ1lI
to zero, or \-ice versa whibt in action. An indicator
shonld·bc fixed on each pump to show the amount of
water delivered per hour.
A further easily re:tlised and very 8ubslantial
econOiIlY is to employ stenlll temperature water to
feeu the boilers, -i,e" to bring the 'boiler feell w'Lter,
after it has left the economiseI', or other prelililinary
henting device, into tJirect contact with live steam,
so that the feed water temperature is raise.! heforc
it enters the w",ter space in the boilers to a point
et[ll1LI to that of steam itself. Its adoption will
secure a greater output of steam from any stealll
boiler usillg oruinary hot feed water, and at an
increaecd economy al'eraging at least 7 per cent.,
and in most C1tseS consiuerably more. Effective
plant for securing steam temperature feed is Eilliple,
easily applied, allll neither costly nor cnmbersome,
Where stcam temperature feed water is introrlhced ,t
furth~r step in point of out'pnt and efficiency may he
expectetl if the boiler furnaces are enlarged, fLnd
fitted in CI'ery case with a brie-k arch, so that the
flames do not directly impinge llpon the heating
surbces; this will not only reduce the ~moke, hilt
will raise the furnace temperature, and increase the
steam ontput of the boiler. Practical ohjections to
sllch enlarged furnaces are (1) the diffienlty of cOl'ering the bars with fuel; (2) the liability of the fire to
bnrn in holes-th!Jse objeetions I think Illay he
ellieiently met in tubular boilers, by employing' the
well-kno\\,11 chain grate bars of extra length and
width, amI in Lancashire boilers the most etl'ecLivc
relllcuyappears to be the removal of the fuma,ces
from the narrow llue tubes to the front of the boiler,
lnrge fllrnaces 'being huilt out on the boiler frollt hy
wronght iron plates, well lined inside with iirehriuk,
aDd provided with firehrick arches, and on the outsille by ordinary brickwork, a cavity being formcd
betwcen the ontside brick lining and the metal shell
of the furnace. Air for supporting comhllstion will
be drawn through this cavity, entering by an
I1pertlll'e located ol'er the furnl1,ce and round the sitles
thcreof, thereby picking up any waste heat, and
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1Voticcs and A bBh'act8: Misccllaneous,
IlRssin" at a hi(;'h temperatnre,thron,,'h the "Tate bars
to the tne\.
these lUethod . ; not o~dy wiIl a higher
furnace t.elllperatllre be reached, IJ1]t the heat npon
the boiler plates \\'ill be better d istri lHl tefl, aIH I I he
'ehullition ,area thereby extended, In lIIallY IJoiler
houses forced hot. air draught conld be easily applie(l,
the 'heat to't he air b,eing derived frolll the hot gases
leavin" the boiler for the chimney, The economy so
prodlj(~e'l is often very sllbstanLial, hut the equip-'
ments at present llserl for tllis purpose are often
'cumbersome and very costly, "-Austntiian lIi inillg
Standanl, Jan, 2:3, 1~07, (W, A, C,)
!

By

A DF.vfCE FOR CLEA:-!DW CONVEYOrr RELTS," Com preFsed air for removillg ,\'et al\(l ~tic,ky
materials from belt c9llveyors has heell fOllllll ellectlve
when the nsnal method depen(ling npoll the nse of
bl'llshes failed, The de\'ice has for sOllie tillle been in
nse at the Cananea Consolidated CO[Jper Company's
works at Callanea, Sonora, Mexico, amI at the Old
Dominion Copper Mining and SlIleltillg Company's
plmit ftt Glotle, Ariz, As far a" knowl1 all credit
for the method and ils applicatioll is due to
(:ha!', F, Shelby, superintendent of, the reduction
,division of the Canane't Consohdated Copper
Company,
The device dependR upf,n ~he illlpact of compressed air. Air under a pressllre of_ 90 Ib, is
brOlJO'ht to the belt at a point illlmelliately helo\\' the
retlll:'n pulley, The pipe'is providell with .,\r in,
holes spaced 'by !r in, centres, on the sidp. opposite the
h~lt and extmiding the en'tire wiflth, The force of
the air pscaping throngh the l\r ~~l. hole~ efre~tnally
,elears the snrface of the cOll\'eyor, -En,Q1.1/Cer111rJ and
Mining Joumat, Feh, D, 1907! p, 2s2, (\Y, A, C,)

RESEARCHES ON EXPLOSTVES,-Tn the following
tables it is shown that alterations ill the dell.'ity 01'
10adillO' have a great illllnence 011 the COllll'osi tiOl'1 of
the o'a~es resultin" from an explosion, alld it is I[nite
possible t!tat the "'s:tln? alterations take pl,~ce \\'hen
'the gelatmons explosl\'e~ ~Ise(l on these fields are
detonated, In any case, It IS well knowll that tam]!inn' has a very "reat intluence Oil results obtotined,
al~d a very wirle "'fielcl of research seems to be opened
up for im:estigation,
,
A reference to the tables will show that with the
incre'Lse of density and pressure, the \'oluille of total
gases' per gram rlecrenses, hut the heat d~\'elopecl
increases, Also the calculated temperatllres llwrease
with the density, but those ohtainell frolll the
pressure rise m~lC'h more rapidly thau the oth~rs, a\lll
,althongh startmg at a lower le\'el they 1lltlllllLtely
. exceed the others in every explosive bnt one,
As [1 mattei' of fact the rise in the temperature,
ealcul,tted from the pressnre, '111llOunts on the a\'erage
to about 80 per cent" whereas the other calcnlated
temperatnres increase only about 19 per cent, on the
average, To acconnt for this wiele lliflerence in the
calcnlated temperatures at 10\v dellSity, Noble pnts
forward the hypothesis thftt the In'ollllc~s at, these
low densities are a.t the moment of explOSlOll Simpler
than found on coolinC>', The el1l'bonic acid gas, for
instance, exists ~ls c~rhon lllonoxide HIHl o·xygen,
these CO'll binin" as the temperature 'falls,
He,
expresses the vi;w that at hig'h llensities this dissociation wonld be less likely to happen, This dissociation would rednce the calories at the moment of
explosion below that observed, and in this way give
,an erroneous v.alue to the temperature calculated
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from the calories, Thus Noble' proposes to accOIlllt
foi' a dilference of about 70 per cent,
It is also poi"nted out that although Illodern
artillery is .loaded \vith dellsities np to 0'50, the
powller burns really as if [ired in a lIl'nch lo\\'er
Ilensity, approximately to densities of O'li to O'2:~ ;
this is because the projectile Illo\'es while the combustion . is going on, Artillerists are, therefore,
concel ned with the charactcristies found on firing in
('Iosed chmitbers of 0'20 density, This ]Joint was
demonstrated by collectillg and aualysing, theperlllanen t gases found ina 9 '2 in, gnn after firing
1O:~ Ib, of powder which gave a pressnre of 16'1 tons
amI 2,600 f,-s, veloeity, The following cOlllparison
is instructive :G:U:l€H

G a,semlS
Components.

G (tHeA from
in. Gnll.

from OloKcd ChamhcI'.

9'~

rlldallgle = 0 '2.

Tl'inngle = 0'5.

Pen:entage.

CO e

25'9

23'95

38'4;j

CO

36'0

:~6':35

23']5

R

18'7

21'50

9'90

0'4

:3'25

12'1;3

18'7

14'95

16':35

CR.

N

I, CORDITE,
Guncotton 37'0, . Vaseline 5'0,

i\'lARK

Nitroglycerine 58'0,

c,c,
870
878'5
880
875'5
865
848
832'5
820
809'5
798'8

'05
'10
'15
'20
'25
':30
';35
'40
'45
'50

c,c,
670
692''}
699
6D7
6S8
671'5
658
644'9
6:{4'O
G23'6

1,~72':3

'2!iOiI
1,253'5 '2521
1,244'5 '2;'\:31
1,246 '2ii40
1,25~'5 '2542
1,265 '2544
1,282 '2546
1,:304';'; '254G
1,:329 '2544
1,355 '2541

Deg, C Deg', C perRI} in
:3'~;'j
2,800 4,742
:3,100 4,6(;5
,'00
:3,415 4,G20 11'70
:3,7GO 4,(;08 17'00
4,110 4,62,j ~~'75
4,4:3;3 4; (i(j,j 28'90
4,72:3 4,720 ;{i')'(15
4,960 ~,800 41':35
5,120 4,920 47':30
'-',2,0 '5,060 ,j:~':~O

M.D, COllDlTE,
Nitroglycerine 30'0, Guncotton 65'0,
'05
'10
'15
'20
'25
'ilO

1

955'41
948
D31
913'5
89i1'5
873
'~5 852
'40 832
'4,,) 810'6
"jO 78~h)

781 '8
790
786'5
77i1
754
733'5
714
69:3'fj
6'73 '5
65:3'5

l,m5'9
1,024'5
1,02:1'5
1,030
1,044'ii
1,070
1,105
1,145
1,191
1.2,1.2

'25:30
'2544
'25;5()
'2;'\;50
'2546
'2544
,'2M2
'2541
'2542
'2;)44

I

Vaseline ;\'0

2,:34,-' iI,S14
:~'OO
6,,30
2,565 :·~,770
2,8iiO :3,7GJ 10';30
:3,240 :3,i!lO l,j'45
:3,62:3 :3,S5:3 20'fJii
:3,9(i] :3,!W2 2()'70
4,275 4.111 :{2'45
4,551 4,2!JO ' :38'25
4,817 4,455 4:3'95
5.051 4,6:30 4D'r;0

--ANDREW N ODLE, Proceedillgs of the lloya: SOCIety,
June 28, 1906,-A1'1ns and Explosives, Dec" U106(W, C,)
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Reviews and New Books.
(lYe shall bc pleased to Teview any Scientific 01' Teehniea,l lYO1·k sent to 1tS f01' that p1tTpOse.)
:\LJNIXG AND ENGINEERING AND MINEHf';' GUIDE.
By Hemy A.Gonlon. 615 Pl" lIInstrated.
6 x 9~ ill. ; cloth. lOs. (Wellillgton, N.Z., 1906:
John l\Iowkay, Go\'ernmellt Prillter. London:
Eyre &' Spottis wood.)
" This work, which was origillally pnhlished a~
the' Miners' Gnide,' has prO\'ed so useful that it has
be ell expalldcd into a general treatise 011 lIlining
eng'inecrillg, especially in cOllnectioll with gold
mining, lode and plaeer, The author was formerly
iw'peeting engineer of the Mine~ Departlllent of New
Zealand, all(l is a past-president of the Anstralasiail
Institute of ':\iinillg Engineers, Everyolle who is
familiar with the excellellt 'Miners' Guide' will be
glad to ha\'e the present work. The fact that it iH
the third e,lition manifests the general appreciation
- that it has met with. Many lIew chapters ha\'e been
added and the old ones have been cOll"iderably
amplified. American ellgineers will find mnch that
is of sen'ice in this, work, which has achieve,l such
great popularity in Australia and New Zealand,
where it is best known."-Engine61i'!lg and Mim'lIg'
Journal, Jan. 26, 1907, p. 200. (W. A. C,)
GEOLOGlCAJ, MAP, SHOWING THE RELATIONSHIP
OF TIlE EAST, CENTRAL, AND\VEST WITWATERSR'AND TO TlIE POTCHEFSTROmr, KLERKSDORP, AXD
VENTERSKROON
GOLDFIELDS,
SOUTH TRAXSYAAL. Compiled hyTheo. Kassner,
,from personal' obsen'atioll. £30.
(London:
George Philip & SOli, Ltd,)
" This llIap, issned iu ten large separate sheets,
represents the geology of o\-er 12,000 square miles of
country. The scale of 1 in, =5,OUO ft. hag allowed
the ant hoI' to insert much useful informatioll
not hitherto recorded. The map pnrport~ to be compiled frolll personal obsen-ations, but whether this
refers to the whole a.rea. 01' only 1,0 some (jistl'icts is
not stated; 'neither is any mention made of the
;;onrces from which the mining and topographical
data have beell obtailled.
The amount of detail' represented on the map,
whether mining, geological, or topographical, 'is
stupendous. Not ollly are the differenL formations
and their subdivisions inflicated by colour, bnt the
ontcrop of the numerons gold reefs, bands of,,!uartz-'
He;;, and shales in the' \Vitwatersmnd formatioll are'
indi ddually traced across country, even in districts
like the \Vest Rami The mining' information inchIdes the delineation by colour of the areas possessed
by the chief mining gronps, the boundaries of claims
amI public diggings, the posiLion of the gold reefs at
different depths. The sites, and in many cases the
depths of nUluerous boreholes are gi\-en. Alnong the,
topographical details the insertion of farm boundaries
and their beacons and of nnmerons snrface levels
wi Il be founu usefill. It will, therefore, be gathered
that the ntlue of the map depellds largely on the
sonrces froll1 which the information was obtained,
ami .'Heh sOllrces shonhl hal'8 been acknowledged.
l\'I r. Kassller and hi~ publishers are to be congratulated on the successful mdhod used ·to represent
hy pattern and colonr a .combination of geological,
mining, and commereial intelligellce, which form a
"blend as nnusnal as it is undonbteuly seniceable.
The high price- of the llIap shows itLo be chiefly
intended for the wealthy. It certainly lies beyond
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the pnrchasing power of most geologists; perhaps a
fortunate circumstance, for with a great dea of
Mr. Knssner's stratigraphy the stndent of South
African geology will be sorely perplexed."-Lolldon
Mining ,/oumal, !\fay 11, 1907, p. 629. (A. j\'IcA-. J.)
THE CORROSION AND PROTEQTION OJ' METALS.
By A. Humboldt Sextou, F.I.C., F.C.S. Price,
$2'00, :Man'chester: The Scientific Publishing
Co.
"This sUULl! book is composed of notes that' have
been written to supply,to Rome extent the need for
information' on the importallt suhject of the corrosion and protection of metals. 'These notes do not
claim to be complete, hnt rather to represent a
prelilllinary study of the Sll bject.' The book certainly
does not cOI'er all the work that ha.~ been done Oll
this subject, but -we can well believe that 'its prel)aratioll has im'o!l'ed no Bmall amonnt, of labour:
There can be no'doubt that lIIore attention must
be devoted to this important snbject, alld it is not
snrpri~ing that the author complains of the scanty
literatnre on the subject. Iu this conntry we lIIay
hope that some valuable data lIlay be obtained by
the committee on preservative coatings for iron and
steel of the American Society for Testing Materials_
This cOlllmittee haR appointed variou~, sub,colIImittees, which presellted interesting reports at the
meeting held at A.tlantie City in June, 1905. Prof.
Sexton does not expect that the opinions expressed
in his book will be unanimously accepted, and probably they will not. If the book, ho,vever, stimulates
an interest in the snbject"it will serve a most useful
encl.
Some recent work done on the subject of corrosion
and protection of metals is not mentioned in this
book, and this we might call attention to, were it
not that there is no means of 'ascertaining ';vhen the
hook was written or pIlblished. The omission of the
nate of pnblication of books of 1his kind is irritating." -EleetToteehnieal and Metallul·,,!ica.1 Industry,
April, 1907, p. 155. (J. A. W.)
VoL I. ,Edited by
G. M. Bailes. (.J. H. Bennett & Co,,. Sheffield.)
6~ by 9il.
252 Pl"
,
"There is no preface to inform the rea' leI' to whom
this volume is primarily ad,lressetl, nor ,loes a pernsal
of the Jir"t an,l elementary chapt'ers make it sufficiently clear. The elementary' dissertation at the
outset of the hook is too superficial to render it of
value to the serious student, and it is ,loubtful 'if all
en(lineer would gather Illllch from the series' of loose
,lehnitions coutaineil in the first, chapter, and the
somewhat broad gellemlisations in the d~partments
of physic;; and chemistry. \ViLh the mining engineer
also this part of the book-will find little acceptance,
though the second and suhse'luent chapters which
deal with practical mining qnestions would probably,
be referred to if he wanted something more than is
usnally to be found in tile hand hooks. Forinstance,
the ga'ses encountered in coal mines are dealt with in
a chapter which ti'eats to sOllie extent of the chemistry and composition of the gases and the methods
known to tlie miner of dealing with the results of
explosions. The subject of ventilation has a large
space de\'otecl to it, and it is well handled, The
modern colliery with the vast labyrinth of entries
and workings requires ventilating appliances on a
scale formerly unknown, and the subject thuH
assumes all import:LlIcc which the anthor fully recognises. The descriptions of the various kinds of
fans employed are niade clearer by ilh~slrations, and,
MODERN MINING PRACTICE,
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their capacities in, cubic feet of air, with the horse·
power require.1 to drive them, are shown by the
calculatiomi. The friction of air in thc llIine pa~sages
absorbs a chapter, but the method of. treatment
leaves much to be desired, and the cale\1lations are
encumbered with awkwanl fractions ill some places,
which are quite nnnecessary. The volume closes
with it discussion npon safety lamps, of which there
arc now a great variety. There' are Illany diagraills
and illustrations thronghont the work, which alone
cOllstitute a fair survey of coal-minillg practice, as
represented hy tho apparatns >ind appliances now in
use in Engli"h llIines."-Ti'iiw8 Enginec'i'ing Supplement, April:3, I~07. (J. A. W.)
T:n'HODUCTWN TO PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY.
By
•James ·Walker. Fourth edition. :387 ']lp., illustrated.
Price $3'25 net. New York: The Macmillan Co.
CllE~HCAL EXPERDIENTS. Prepal ed to accompany
Remsen's" IlItrodnCLion to the Study of Chemistry."
By Ira Remsen. Third edition, revised by John
Elliott Gilpin, 160 pp:, illnstntted. Price, 50 cents.
New York: Helll'y Holt & Co,
lNTIWDUCTION TO METALLUIlUICAL CHEMISTRY.
For I tcdmical stndents. By J. H. St.ansbie, 2nd
edition. 2:32 pp., 45 illn"trations: Bonnd in Cloth.
Price, $1·25nct. New York: Longl11ans, Green &
Co.-Itlcct1·otcchnic(f,l and 111"ctallw:{J'ical Industry,
April, 1907, p. Iii:3. (J. A. W.)"

Selected Transvaal Patent Applications
RELATING TO CHEMISTRY, METALLURGY AND
MINING.
Compiled by C. H. M. KISCH, F.1VLChart.lnst.P.A.
(London), Johanneshurg (Mem ber).

(N.B.-In this list (P) means provisional specification, and (C) complete specification. The number
given is that of the specification, the name that oj the
applicant, and t1/C date t!wt oj filing.)
(1'.) 1]1)/07. '1'. Parker. Improvements in and
relating to fnel. 22.:3.07.
(C.) Il7/07. W. Gillett (1), D. Lehmann (2).
Carlmretter for internal cOlldmstion engines. 22.:3.07.
(C.) 118/07. A. H. Gibson. Improvements in
electro-pneumatic ehannelers. 22.:3.07. .
(C.) 119/07. A. Samnel (1), The Karsam Soap
Co., Ltd. (2). Improvements in the mannfacture of
soaps, detergellts, Inhrieants, hatching, candlestock
and the like. 22.:3.07.
(1'.) 120/07. L. A. Desy (1), J. W. Harris (2).
Improvements in excavatin~ apparatus. 22.:3.07.
(P.)' 121/07. J. E. H. Lirose. Improvements in
rock drilling nIachines. 22.:3.07.
.
(P.) 122/07. \V. 'Vanliss. ,Improvements in
apparatus for use in the treatment of allnvial
material containing diamonds or other precions
stones. 28.:3.07.
(C.) 12:3/07. Dr. J. Bneh. ImprO\'emcnts in the
mannfartnre amI prodnctiOll of cyanides in a con(lition fit for transport and storing. 2:3.:3.07.
(p.) 124/07. J. H. Holman (1), J. j\i. Holman (2),
Holman Bros., Ltd. (:3). hllprO\'ements in rock
drilling machine chncks. 25.:3.07.
..
(p.) 125/07. C. F. Duncker (1), J.P. Cloete (2).
Machinc for the extraction of gold and precious
stones from virgin ground. 26:3.07 .. '

(P.) 126/07. 'Y. Eo Morton. Impro\'emcnts in
means ~or lubricati!lg .the pins of crauks or
sHnllar movmg parts oj locomotive 01' stationary
engines and the like. 26.:3.07.
.
(P.) 127/07. R. Harris. Improvements in ore
fecders. 27.:3.0i,
(p.) 128/07. "Y. .M:. Cochrane. Improvements in
menns for dri\'ing the ore feeders of stamp mills.
t~le.

.

~&~.

(p.)

129/07.

H. A.

"rapplicable
alker. ImproYenlents in
to .mine skips or

safety ~I:ake ll~echanislll
cages, hfts, h()]st~, elevators amI the like. 28,;3.07 .
. (C.) 130/07. J. M.' Martin. Llibricating compoSItIOn. :!.4.0i.
(C.) 1:31/07. C. CrOlll well. Improvements in and
relatmg to fellce droppers and wire retaining means .
:3.4.07.
(i'.) 13:3/07. .J. McGregor.
Improvements in
percussive rock drilling machines. 4.4.07.
(1'.) 1:34/07. ;1. Fleming. Apparatus for slimes
tre~Ltment.
4,4.07.
(C.) 1:3:3/07. C. Enrietti, Improvements relatin" to
'"
lIlotors. 5 .. 4.07.
(C.) 1?6/07. C. M. C. Hughes (1), T. H. Quinlan
(2), R MIddleton (:3), New or improved machine for
makin.g blocks, plates or other articles froll1 plastic
matcrml. 5.4.07.
(C.) 1:37/07. C. M. C, Hughes (1), T. H. (<t\uinlan
Improvements in. the
(2), H. M. Clitford (3).
manufacture of blocks, plates and other articles for
nse ill road making, building and for similar purposes.
5.4.07.
(C.) 1:38/07. H. Schofield (1)', O. P. MacFarlane
(2).
Improvements in npparatns for prolllotin"
circulation in ste!wl boilers h:LYing cross tubes. :3.4.of
(C,) lil9/0i. T. Terrell. Improvemellt~ ill the
Ilmnuiacture of ineanclescent mantles, 5.4.07.
(P.) 140/07, S. Pippanl (1), T. W. Simll1oll~ (2).
ImprO\'emellts in means for drivino- tbe ore feeders of
stamp mills .. 6.4.07.
'"
(P.) 141/07. W. A. Caldecott. Improvements
in the tretttlllP,nt of crushed ore products and
apparatus thercfor. 8.4.07.
(P.) 142/07. . A. A.lair. Improvements in the
treatmellt of metnlliferolls slimes and sands. 8.4.07.
(1'.) B:3/07. F. 'V. Bawden. Improvements in
explosives. !),;3.07.
,
,
(C.) 144/07. .J. E. Carroll. Improvemellts in
and relating to the distilling and treating of spirits.
12.4 07.
(C.) 145/07. F. J. Cox (1), T. G. Paync (2).
Impro\'ements reLLting to apparatus for the prodnction of gas. 12.4,07.
(C.) 147/07. D. N. Hood. Improvements ill
process and apparatus for treating ores. 12.4.07.'
(G) 148/07. M. Kellow. Improvements in )lowar
clri\'en rock drills. 12,407.
(C.) 149/07. H. A. Vol. 'Yood. Improvements in
machines for finishing amI cooling nnfinished articles,
especially unfillished curvecl stereotypes. 12.4.07.
(C.) 150/07. H. A. "Y. Wood. Improvements in
nmchines for finishing cooling and drying unfinished
artic!es, ~speci,!,lly unfinished curved stereotypes and
also In s>11d artICles. 12.4.07.
(1'.) 151/07. T. Burrows (1), 'V. H. Palmer (2),
A. :Matheson (:3). A machine for decorticatin" and
scntching and, if desired, combin" mmie he~p or
other fibrons materials. 15.4.07. '"
(p.) 152/07. 'Yo S. 'Yinter. Improvements in
building with ferro-concrele. 16.4.07.
(P.) 15:3/07. C. ~1. Faiga; (1), J. Webster (2).
Impro\-ements reltttilig to oils, greases, fats bituminous substances and the like .._ 17.4.07.
'
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154/07. 'Y. J. Barnett. Improvements in
for rock drilling pnrposes. 18.4.07.
(C.) 156/07.
T. ,Johnson.
11ll1'1'0~'elllents in
mechanical haulage systems. 18.4.07.
(p.) 156/07. ,Yo A. Caldecott. 11llprO\'elllents in
separating gold bearing solution frolll crnshed ore
pi'oducts' and mean~ therefor. J 9.4.07.
(p..) 157/07. J. McGregor (1), J. AdalI~s (2).
InlProvements in drills or Lits for use in rock drilling
machines. 19.4.07.
(C.) 158/07. 'Y. Thorn bel'. Impro\'ements in
street gullies for storm water, dnlin8 also applicaLlc
Lo the heads of rain water down pipes, the discharge
pipes of baths and sinks and thc like. 19.4.07.
'(C.) 159/07. G. Johnston. Improvements in rail,
way vehicle couplings. 19.4.07.
(C.) 160/07. J. Aviaz (1), '1'. P. Kowtinott' (2). A
dividing table for punching presses. 19.4.07.
(p.) 161/07. R E. .Reardou. llllprovelllents in
sights for lire· arms. 19.4.07.
.
(C.) 162/07. H. P. Sannderson. Improvements
in or connected with Ulotor vehicles 01' tractors fOI
agricultural and other purposes. W.4.07.
(C.) 164/07, W. H. Mcnce (I), W. H. Btewart (2).
Improvements in corrugated iron ridge capping and
the like. 20.4.07.
(P.) 165/07. U. Tucker (1), J. T. Gritliths (2).
A HeW and iinproved hose connection. 20.4.07.
(C.) 168/07. H. L. Sllllllan. IlIlprovenlents in
the separation of zinc from ils ores or cOlllpounds.
26.4.07.
(C.) 169/07. A. Metz. Impro\'cments in or
rehiting to Luildings or constructions of strengthened
asphalt. 27.4.07.
(C.) 170/07. Gordon Drill~, Ltd. (1), H. Hellman
(2), L. C. Bayles (3). Improvements in rock drilling
machines or engines. 27.4.07.
(P.) 171/07. A. E. Dix (1), D. Doylc (2). Auto·
nmtic signalling of water ril:<ing to a danger height
in culverts or on arlY]Jart of a railway tl·,wk. 29.4.07.
(P.) 172/07. A. A. Goldsbnry (1), W. NI. Harrics
(2).. Impro\'ements in apparatus fol' the tre,atmelIt
of crnshed ore products. 2(l.4.0i.
'(p.) 174/07. D. Mills (1), A .. J. Irvine (2). Improvements in or relating to steam boiler fUl'Ilnccs.
29.4.07.
(P.) 175/07. A. George. Improvements in meam
for mOIlnting nnd Illnnipnlating rock drilling machines
or other silllilar percnssive m'achines or engines.
29.4.07.
'
(p.) 176/07. J. Hodkinson (1), G. Rawling'S (2),
J. Henderson (3). Impro\'ements in the lixing of
jockcys to the trucks in mechanical haulage arrangements. 29.4.07.
(P.) 177/07. 'V. Clcphnne. Improvements in
means for separating oil or the like from water or
othcr liquids. 1.5.0.7.
(P.) 178/07. ,v. A. Shearer. IlIIpro\-emcnts in
acetylene gas generators and laIlIp~. .1.5.07.
(1".)
179/07.
'V. George. Improvements in
mounting and manipulating lOck drill, or rock drilling machines. 3.5.07.
(C.) 180/07. W. A. Hendryx.
Filtering and
deeanting device. 3.5,07.
(C.) 181/07. F. W. Gnllntlett (1), The Sherardizing Syndicate, Ltd. (2). Inl]HO\'etl proccss of depositing metals upon and in combination with lIIctals or
metal articles. 3.5.07.
(C.) 1~2/07. Jns. Connolly. The mallllf~Lctnre of
nn improved insulating llIaterial. 3.6,07.
- (C.) '183/07. John Neren (1), A ..M. Goldkllhl (2),
H. ,J. J osephssoll (3). ' Irlll'ro\'elllellts in 01' relating
to balances ,for sashes. 3.il. 07.
~prays
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(C.) 184/07. H. J. J. Jabnrg (Jnr.) Improve_
ments in or relating to clectric arc lamps. 3.5.07
(p.) 186/07. 'V. C. Stephens, [mp!'ovement~ in
boring or tI,rilling rorks and the like anti appar~tlls
therefor.
(P.) 186/07. A. Adair.
Improvements in the
treatment of zinc gold slimes. 4.5.07.
(P.) 187/07. p, Ie Francis. Uate style anti
'
lever. 4.5.07.
(P.) 188/07. J. E. Smith. A new and improved
locomotive hlast pipe. 6.5.07.
(P.)· 189/07, K iV. Hames. Improvements in
bnilding constrnction. 9.5.07.
(P.) 190/07. I. Martin (I), A. C. Grabell (2). A
machine fo!' catching nnd automatically sackina flyin fC
locnsts. 9.6.07.
"
"
(C.) 191/07. V. L. Ha\'en. ImprO\'€lllents in and
relating to railway signalling npparatns. (l.5.07.
(C.) 192/07. C. H. Jaeger. Improvcments in
centrifngal and tnrbi,ne pumps awl the like. 1O.5.0i.
(C.) 193/07. H. A. Brooks. Antomatic overttu\\'
gate. 10.5.07.
.
(C.) 194/07. H. E. TroWer. Impro\'elllents in
classifying' 01' coneentmting apparatus. 10.5.07.
(C.) 195/07. K Stcele. ltnpro\'clllents in explosives. 15.5.07.
(C.)
196/07.
J. A, .Montagnc.
Electrically
exploded detonators. n.5.07.
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